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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

WANTS.

REAL ESTATE,

Wanted.

Two Good Rents.

MORNING, AUGUST 2. 187C.
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

CO.,

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
Tc
ill subscribers Seven Dollars a Year ii j>aid in advance.

SITUATION by a Young Man to work in
Rtable, drive team or make himself general!
useful in a private family.
Enquire at No. 9 Aide

A

augl-3t*

street.

m

THE MAINE STATE TRESS
published every Tiiursday Morning it $2.50
yc ir, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

weeks, commenc
ing August 8th, a good center·board, cat
or
rigged
sloop boat, having a small cabii
and capable of carrying twelve persons, t
be used in and about Portland. Keierencc
and security given. Address, stating price. G. A. B.
Wanted to hire for two

s

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
le îgth of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per weefc
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week afier.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND

Wanted.

Yacht

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Box 1152, Boston, Mass.

THE

jy'29dlw*

GEORGE

WASHINGTON

MEMORIAL.
wanted to introduce and sell the lines
Centennial Memorial of American Independ
ence yet published. For circulars and terms apply ν
SKILLIN & NOWELL.
22G Federal St., Portland, Me.
jj29<13w

AGENTS

Wanted.
Live Agents for the best paying business in tin
State. Experience not necessary. Call an<
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's
Block, cor.Middl·
and Exchange Sts Portland.
jy29dlw*
J. HATHAWAY.

Warned,

UAMmmiJNG.
THE

STATE

MAINE

commence

its

jy20dtf

malidtf

"Α.," at this Office.

Wanted.

TWO
immediately

Beach.

LAKE,

at Central House, Old Orchart
made satisfactory.
jy31d3t*

Wages

BOARD.

Tuesday, August 1, and Hold Six Days.
The !W am moth Tabernacle, seating 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion.
Hon Sidney Per h am will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perliam, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
H. M. Bryant, Cyius Sturdivant, J. R. MeKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizations are cordially invited.
Eyery effort will be made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New England.
Saturday, at 2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in the exercises.
ONE HALF FARE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bath and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Regular Train*.
On Wednesday evening, ana until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at 0.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Monday Traîne will l«are Portland at
M.30 A( M. and I.OO P. ML· returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlctt 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting

Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.

NICELY furnished room 011 second story, witli
board in a private family. House contains all
modem improvements. Location, Congress Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me.
ju2i
dtf

A

to let, furnished or
Prices to suit the limes,
Cotton Street.
jul4d2m
room*

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.
apr29

Fare round Trip from Portland 60 Cts.
Children under 15 years of age 25 Cents.
dtf
jy2i

IN

A

a

Term

fflHAT commodious three story brick bouse on the
JL corner of Free and Cotton streets, with
twenty finished rooms fitted with all modern
conveniences,
having just been repaired
and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for
boarding; is
and
will
situated,
be
leased
centrally
on reasonable
terms. Inquire of Ε. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
street.

THAT

ill

Sale.
IIATTIE E. SAMPSON, 2.30 Cl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
MICAII SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

House for Sale.
2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 403
Congress Street.
jy7dtf
House Lots lor Sale·
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally located, and in a good neighborhood.

A
There is

gas, Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 403 Congress
Street.
jy7dtf

For Sale

first class residence, centrally situated on
State Street ; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1G02.
ju28dtf

tA

House, No, 1β Emery Street,
fglHIS House is very thoroughly built and in

A perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, hath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas, Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a tine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPlNE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jul6dtf
For Sale

jy31

Wholesale Store,
Thompson Blocks Nos. 17 Λ. 19
IN JJI iddle
Street. Good location below tlie Post
Office where all the
the

Sebago Lake, Aug. 16.
T. C. BUTLER OF
jsviuuiiiy

A.

viutiupiuu

T.

υι

fol·

as

BOSTON,

new

£>ugiana,

ana

STEWART,

the well-known young oarsman of Portland, for
$200 a side. It will be a most exciting race ; also an
amateur race open for all New England.
Three of
the most prominent amateurs of Boston have already agreed to participate in the race. Four or
more of our Portland amateurs wi 11 take part in it.
Also other prizes for amusements on the grounds.
Full partilulars given hereafter.
aug2td

Presumpscot

wholesale dry goods and other
located, The finest store in the
and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
classes of trade

city,

■I. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,
mh 14
d&w22

To
Congre»»

2

jy29tllf

Park

107

'charge. Apply

167 Fore

C. SUIAIjWj, Sec'y.

J.

BUSINESS

DIRECTOKyT

St.,

or on

'TO

Premiums.

jyl7dtd

ΛI a nil.

Yacht

to D. II.

board.

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoaite the Park.

WALTER COREY Oc CO., Arcade, Xo.
IS kfree Sireet.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order*

Horse Sheers·
E. nOBRILI. A- YOUNG, experienced
Horse shoers at No· 70 Pearl St.

hOv5dtf

Pattern and Model Maker.
i. Jl. BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor
Cross, Portland.

Photographer.
A CO., No SO Middle Street.

Plumbers.
JAMES MlLI.ER.No.91 Federal Street

Real Estate Asrents.
PROCTER, No. »:l Eichmtur
Stair Builders.
Street,

G. Li HOOPER, Cor·
Streets.

and

York

ror.

ITIaple

Watches, Jewelry aud Silver Ware.
J.

A. HERRI·.·. A CO., !:<» middle St

J. A.

MEI1KILL.

Α.

Κ

G,

F.

Patterson's Real
BULLETIN.

KITH.

TO
LOAM
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Μ Ο Μ Ε ¥

Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to P.
PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 37i»J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
au28tf
and Pearl streets.

Q.

Cambridge, November, 1675.
Messrs. MacPhail & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to
the excellence of your Piano Fortes. My Jong
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their superiority as regards tone, action
and durability, aud I heartily recommend I hem to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

LJKASE.

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

fllllE House contains 40 rooms anil two Stores; is
X situated opposite the passenger station of the

Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Aient ior

laine,JJFriie

terms are

Positively Cash.
If you have any scrip this is the
p'ace to leave it. About August
10th we shall remove to our

HAMLIN

Excelled by

uo

others.

At

lew

Clothiog Palace,

229

MIDDLE

tor

am

Special Sale J

August 1, '76,1 shall

to
quarters, due notice of
which will be given; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having
arranged
a
passable substitute to my reception rooui so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion ; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons to

merit their favors.
1 Remain very Respectfully Your?,

iligh

And right here we would say to
all in debt to us,

ττι» !
All bills of 6 mouths standing
will bo witli our lawyer for collection July 15th, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

DON'T FORGET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

ISO

Middle

will remove to 229 Middle Street

jyu

atf

—

MUSICAL

AND

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

AND

COULÏNS & BUXTON

FUEL

Store to

Let.

OTOi\E Ko. 122

Commercial street, next beloT*
Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Possession given immediately. Apply at 9t
Dantorth St.
C. OXNAKD.
dtt
aprll
Dana &

No. 10 State St, Boston.

MIDDLE

jul3

PORTIiAN». ME.

My daughter has received great benefit from the
Her declining health was a
to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
N. H. TILDEN,
and appetite.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
use of the Vegetine.
source of great anxiety

Coal

OPEN

URATES.

by the Cargo !

clioicc variety
Family iiso, warranted lo give perfect satisfaction.
At

retail

a

Eor

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

del4

julSeodly

dtf

Ilandall & McAllister,
GO
feb!2

COMMERCIAL·

ST.

Notice·
requiring work done please apply tc
j>KMSONS
X
"Homo" οι W. C. Α., No. 1G Sjiring
St., plato
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrolderng and fancy-work in wools, &
<&c.
oc29tf

Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.
Souin Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq:—
Dear Sir—I have had Dyspepsia in its worst
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any

relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well ; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There arc several others in
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained

a

DYSPEPSIA.COSTIVENESS

Or. THOS.G LOR INQ. Prop·».
PORTLAND ME.
PRICE,1.00.
cures

tlic very

worsi

cages,

no

matter

long «landing.
a human being

wevcre or

on
the face
If there be
of the earth sulIVriug from either of; i!ie*e

dietrresiuK complaints

we

«Ιο

STARCH

POLISH I

A

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Bv the use of which every family may give tteir
Linen that, brilliant polish peculiar to line laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warrauted. Ask for Dobbins'.

AgeiiJ* for Iflninc.

ThS&Tly

Mai'hïized

Slate

Mantles

THE FLORENCE OILJSTOVES,
EDWARDS' PATENT,

No.

—

IVIiddlc
Λ

Η

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,

their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by I he May field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
WV Jiav«· on hau<l the liirgi nt and brut ηχ·
mo riment of aisy lionne in the Ntnle. ISUILD·
IÎBS ΛΝΊ* l OmiRAt'TOIW nil find it to
theij!1 adTBUiage <o call aud examine our

good*.

s

dim

Lace

Collars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow
Shams, Lace Curtains, &c ,

laundried

PHOTOGRAPHER,
944 Middle Street»
The Bent Work nt moderate Price».

Jan8

A IM :-T 0

PLEASE.

Square, Opposite

il ew bury
PORTLAND,

co'llv

our

6 and 10 Λ. M., or
to Box 1032,

enclose $1.00foi sample, directions,
ju^udeodtt
Foreland, Maine.

ME.

Btciiiovaf.
Ε.

E.

Office

$10 Per Day
be made by energetic salesmen with
C1ANgoods.
Call at 42J Exchange Street, between

Street,

Gotxls Received and Sent by Express.
augt-eodlm»

U. S. Hotel,

•^ORAIMES» c*5 CO.

the

Orders Left at;

PORT f * AND MAINE.
jyl.r>

in

most
SATISFACTOItV MANNER.

Money to lend from 25 cents to thousands of dollars at low rates of interest.
H'atehes, diamonds, Jewelry, Clothing, Note*. Mortgages, I'nrniture. PianoN. Sewing Ma·
eliines, and goods of every description. ΛΙ1 busiCommunications by mail
ness strictly confidential.
attended to. Office,

9 Market

!29 mai'biit Square 1'ortlntirf Me.
eodtf

FRENCH LAUNDRYING.

BANCS,

General Manager for flic Slate ol Maine.

Portland Pawnbroking· Establishment !
SI

L A M S O 3ST

wuttej: Bim & co.

aul7

street.

jy29

Al Lnrtc-WILLIAIII W. ΤΙ109ΙΛΜ.
ΙΥΛΤΠΑΝ Λ. FABWCIiL.
I'or Kleciom:
First District-S ΥLV EST F Κ LITTLEFIELD,
Second "
I. WARREN MERRILL.
fourth "
J. W. ΡΟΚ Γ Ε Κ.
"
SETII L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

HOisT,

and
Residence
Brown Street.

H.

!>.,

No.

0fflo3 hours 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 4 p, m.

augl-$Qa-l»#

Rriir(nenlalirr«

lo

C'ensr»«:

First District—THOMAS B. REEO.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FKYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

REPUBLICAN COU.NTY CONTENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY* August
3,1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for lour Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney,
County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly comebefora the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor lor Governor in 1S75, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the

city

or

town to

an

extra

delegate.

This basis will give the following delegates and apBaldwin
Bridgton
Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco

Cumberland

»

Deering

Falmouth

Freeport

Gorbam

Gray
Harpswell

3 Naples
7 New Gloucester
9 North Yarmouth
5 Otisiield
2 Portland
3 Pownal
7 Raymond
4 Scarboro'
5 Sebago
8 Standisli
4 Westbrook
3 Windham
3 Yarmouth

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

Harrison
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town whichthey represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
nail at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of dele-

gations.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLEY, SebagoLake, Secretary.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
L. B.

CHAPMAN, Deering.

The Confederate Inquisition.
Until Congress adjourns, the scandals and
slanders which the various Democratic Committees of the Llouse have been spending all
the session in collecting, will be let loose upon
the country in the form of reports. Despite
the fact that the injunction of secrecy

placed upon the proceedings of the
greater part of these committees, the great-

was

οι·

him

a^ure

that in LORINU'S SPECIFIC he will
surely find relief·
Dealers supplied by Perkins & Co.,
jy29co<13t
Phillips & Co., Richer & Co.

DOBBINS'

sea, iony

I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary of the county
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1876.

1,0 RING'S

how

GOVJGRIVOK,

For Presidential Electors,

For
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been made public through the medium of
Democratic newspapers. Nothing new will
appear. Confederate Congressmen will dress
up and display their scandals in the most
striking attitudes as it is a part of the programme of the Confederate conspiracy as
arranged in December last.
The outrageous course pursued by these
committees is well known to the public. The
sessions of the greater part of them were secret. Black-mailers, informers, men turned
out of office because of inefficiency or dishonesty, and dead-beats of all sorts have
been urged to make charges against Republican officials who were not permitted to be
present and meet the accusers face to face.
Then that the objects of their malice may
be condemued in advauce of their reports,
members of these committees have violated
their own enforced rule of secrecy and allowed the scandals collected by them to be
published in such a manner as would most
surely cast suspicion upon those they had
marked as victims.
It is not necessary to notice in detail the
indecent course pursued by each of these
committees. Our readers will recall the disgraceful proceedings of the Clymer Committee iu its attempl not to blackou the characters of Republicans but of army officers
whose only offense in the eyes ot the present House is that they stood by the .Union
when assailed by many of its present members. We refer to the scandalous attacks
upon Gen. Meigs as an instance.
The most infamous of these investigations
(so called) was that carried on by the Naval
Committee of v/liich Mr. Whitthorne of Tennesee (late an Adjutant General in the rebel
army) is chairman. It started out with the
purpose of convicting Mr. Robeson. It was
not an investigation ; since that implies that
certain charges are made against a man and
he is given an opportunity to meet his accusers face to face.
The uaval investigation
was simply a star-chamber inquiry.
Λ majority of the Committee had decided to break
down Robeson for political effect. How did
this Committee proceed ? Whom did they
hear? Wherever they went they first heard
all those who had a grievance against Mr·
Robeson or the officers charged with the
management of the navy. Neither Mr. Robeson nor any of the accused, was permitte.l to
cross-examine his accusers. Indeed, they
were not permitted to be present, and
only
knew of the charges and stories told agaiust
J

ν,.

mm. ewlVI.

seven υι

wuicu

uave

Deen exien-

sively repaired and rebuilt during the past
five years. When Mr. Robeson assumed the
management of the Department there were
but eighteen ships fit tor service.
The Confederate Committee charge that
the navy yards have been used "to promote the interests of the Republican party as
if it had; never been done under
Democratic rule. Never was the Navy used
so

unscrupulously

as

a

political

ma-

chine
as
under
Democratic
adminministrations. Judge Keliey in his remarks
the other day in the House, declared that two
sloops of war were ordered built at Philadel*
phia by a Democratic administration in 1850
to insure the election of Thomas B. Florence
to Congress. The history of every navy
yard before the war is a story of its abuse
by Democratic officials.
The Republican members of the House in
the time allotted them set forth the outrageous character of the naval investigation,
but none did it more effectively thau Judge
Keliey in the following words :
I bave known Mr. Robeson, in the little city

in which be grew to mauhood and bas practiced law, for more than quarter of a century,
and f aver that in an inquisition made in open
daylight, where the safeguards of character
established by tradition, law or decency ebould
be respected, the world may investigate him,
and his integrity will come out without taint or
tarnish.
What, with strumpets and thieves
and their consorts examined in the darkness,
sworn not to reveal what they had testified to,
with even the minority of the committee
bound to the secrecy of the Spanish ioquisition, what taint you have put upon the name
of au honorable mao, I know not; but when
the American people know your methods and
look at .your flimsy partisan results, they will
discard your report as I do, as a mere electioneering document made at the expense of
the character of our country and institutions.

A Significant List.
The bitter partisan feeling exhibited by
the Democrats in the House, and their desperate attempts to dishonor and disgrace
leading Republicans, may be better understood when it is known that there are over
seventy members of Congress who were
openly engaged in the war against the Union
or were members of the Confederate Congress.
They constitute nearly the entire
delegation from the Southern States and will
hereafter constitute a large majority of the
Democratic side of the House and can control the caucuses and action of that party in
Congress. Indeed they does so now. These
are the men who are "investigating" the Re-

publican administration, not to suggest retorms but in the hope of disgusting a sufficient number ol Republicans in the Northern
States to secure the election of Mr. Tilden
aud just enough congressmen with a solid exConfederate delegation from the Southern
States to give them the control of the Government. In view of the flagrant outrages
committed by the present confederate Congress, can any Republican consent to do
aught to elect a representative from the
North, who, like Cox, Tarbox, Fernando
Wood and other members from this section,
will unite with the Southern majority to do
their bidding? The followiûg is the list:
SENATORS.

Golthwaite, Alabama, Adjutant General.
Jones, Florida, Brigadier General.
Gordon, Georgia, Major General.
Cockrell, Missouri, Major General.
Ransom, North Carolina, Major General.
Key, Tennessee, Lieutenant Colonel.
Maxey, Texas, Major General.
Wbitbers, Virginia, Colonel.
REPRESENTATIVES.

Wiliianis, Alabama, Major.
Bradford, Alabama, Colonel.
Hayes. Alabama, Brigadier General

Hewitt, Alabama, Colonel.
Forney, Alabama, Brigadier General.
Lewis, Alabama, Colonel.
Gause, Arkansas. Colonel.
Summons, Arkansas, Brigadier General.
Gunter, Arkansas, Colonel,

Smith, Georgia, Captain.
Hartrulge, Georgia, Colonel.
Cook, Georgia, Major General.
Hill, Georgia, Colonel of Recruits.
Blackburn, Kentucky, Lieutenant Colonel,
Gibson, Louisiana, Brigadier General.
Ellis. Louisiana, Captain.
Levy, Louisiana, Colonel.
Lamar, Mississippi, Colonel.
H ooker, Mississippi, Colonel.

Franklin, Missouri, Captain.
Clark, Missouri, Brigadier General.
Yeates, North Carolina, Major.
Waddell, North Carolina, Lieutenant Colonel.
Davis, North Carolina, Captain.
Scales, North Carolina, Brigadier General.
Bobbins, North Carolina, Colonel.
Vance, North Carolina. Brigadier General.
Dibioll, Tennessee, Brigadier General.
Whitthorne, Tennessee, Adjutant Genera'.
Atkins, Tennessee,Colonel.
Young, Tennessee, Colonel.
Throckmorton, Texas, Brigadier General.
Douglas, Virginia, Major.
Cabell, Virginia, Colonel.
Tucker, Virginia, Captain.
Hunton, Virginia, Brigadier General.
Ferry, Virgiuia, Brigadier General.
Faulkner, West Virginia, Minister to France.
Reagan, Texas, Brigadier General.
Goode, Virginia. Colonel.
Hatcher, Missouri, Colonel.
Siugleton, Mississippi, Inspector General.
House, Tennessee, Major.
XX-MEMBERS OF REBEL GOVERNMENT.

Stephens, Georgia, Vico President.
Reagan, Texas, Postmaster General.
Hill, Georgia, Senator.
Caperton, West Virginia, Senator.
Ashe, North Carolina, Senator.
House, Tennessee, Representative.
Goode, Virginia, Representative,
Smith, Georgia, Representative.
Hatcher, Missouri, Representative.
Singleton, Mississippi, Représentaiive.
Caluwell, Alabama, Solicitor General.
Norwood, Georgia, State Legislature.
Chandler, Georgia, State Legislature.
Tucker, Viigiuia, Attorney General.
Culberson, Texas, State Legislature.
Harris, Georgia, State Legislature.
Slemmons, Arkansas, State Legislature.
Gunter, Arkansas, State Legislature.
Lamar, Mississippi, Minister to Russia.
Dibrell, Texas, State Legislature.
Huntou, Virginia, State Legislature.
Faulkner, West Virginia, Rebel Minister to France
Harris, Virginia, Stale Legislature.
Maxey, Texas, Superintendent of Indiau Affaire.

^^HUIUUJ

appeared in the public press. It was with
the utmost difficulty that Secretary Robeson
as

was enabled to make a defense and
present
fair witnesses before the Committee. On the
other hand, such traitors as ex-Constructor
Porter, who deserted the Union to aid the

rebellion, were always welcome, and their
complaints and charges always heard. Porter was a good subject for this Committee,
lie it

It has been given out that pur Navy is
worthless—rotten and unseaworlhy.
This
is false if the reports of experienced naval
officers ate of any account in comparison
with the opinion of the Confederate members of the committee. To day our navy is composed of eighty ships fit for

WHEELEK,

SELDEN CONNOK.

d4wt

FOR

A.

NEW .YORK,

ΓΟΙΪ

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
jj8

Hole

dyer

OF

Yourstrulv.
THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

apr!3

FOR

WILLIAM

relict.

AT WOOD, STEADiHAN Λ CO.,

JK
0 Ο

dtf

bond or duty paid by JAMES
McGLLNClIY, Itu
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eodGm

Building,

OHIO.

FOR VICK I'llEttlDKNT,

portionment:

DOBDINS, BKO & CO.,
13 IV. Fourth «t., Philo.

To Let.

FOR

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE,

ST.,

Gor. Cross & Fore Sts.,

Manufactory

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods
& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANM.

KKICK

IK 111
1 itl É· Ο Κ ΊΓ Α ΤIΟ Λ of Alee,
Wiur» nuil liiquoi'M.
Holland Gin in
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase irom Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whit-key in bulk and ease
from Ramsey & Co.,
Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
In ease,
vintage 18GG, 1870 and 1S73, direct from
.t rance.
Very line old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London, lieidsieck
BassPaelAlo
from Burton-on-Trent in Cliampagn.
Hhds., libls., and KilderkenH. Also same (Hibberts
bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
Hi the original
packages in

HEALTH,

GIVES

Peltîicr?» Shoe Store.

o.

HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street
JL containing all the modern improvements Id
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

jnelG

myself in

Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pcttengill & Co

health.

Sou.

rglliK

year since I found

I>O0!IS,

one cent au liour to run it.
There is no kind of Cooking it will not do, and do
bet ter than any wood or coal stoves or range, as tlie
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alter
lighting the tire the oven ie at a baking heat. It is
the no plus ultra of the Great Family of Stoves. For
sale at

r»P (Pro.·

streetp» »°w occupied by W. Η. An·
Ιΐίΐ aild
Possession given first of May.
f Ji derson, Esq.
F.W. LIBBÏ,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dtl

one

condition from general debility. Vegetine
strongly recommended to me by a friend who
I procured the
had been much benefited by its use,
article, and, after u&iug several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to restore them to perfect

—

It costs but

To Let.

1ul7dtf

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, ESQ:-

!nscct

Cooking, Heating and Illnmiunting, Two
HtOTCR and a powerful Γηιυρ Combined.
IT IN l»ES5Fi:CTY HAFE,
IT IS DURABLE,
JIT 18 ODORLESM,
IT I» CONVENIENr.

PLEASANT rent of six rooms in pcrfect order;
Rent $250.
'j'.is gas and Sebago.
Apply te» L,
Τ Λ V LOR, 178 Cunniicicial street.
my!2-ti
"Anmr

NEEDED.

—

PKTKK 1IANNA.

«ποΙλ.Ι,. l.olfnf vacI/1 Λ»ι/»η

IS

ΙΛ8ΤΚΙΤΜΕΛΤ§ I

A

ΊΊ,η

WHAT

MUSIC

To Let.

X.JU.

Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Ruscell Street.

It

Slap !

or

OF

in the hearing of Mr. Robeson's enemies.
It
was
of
month
not
tho
until
June
that he was allowed to
place
his foot in the room of that Committee.
Can this ba called an investigation?
The violent men who resort to lynch law extend to the accused the right to face his accusers and to be heard in his own behalf,
lias it come to the pass that a Committee of
the House of Representatives does not possess the sense of justice of the men who
resort to lynch law? Tbe same malignant
spirit is manifest on the part of the majority
of tho committee when they leave out of
their report the testimony favorable to Mr.
Robeson and exaggerate the scandals and
slanders of his traducers.
It is not our purpose to defend Mr. Robelie may not be a model officer. In"
son.
deed, his own testimony indicates that he
trusted his subordinhtes with too much authority. But with whatever faults he has.
he has manaced the afTairs of the Navy as
well as his predecessors—as well certainly as
the last Democratic Secretary of the Navy
who expended the money which would, at
that time, have purchased more material and
labor than any appropriation which Mr.
Robeson has been allowed.
Nevertheless
when the war broke out, our Navy was not
in a condition to fire a gun in defense of the

flag.

RUTHERFORIÏ B. HA ÏES,

it

lfjD(CESTIOfJ.SlCrç-4EADAcHE.A[jD PILES

August 10th,

Bite !

rpfrret

Cearlestown, March 19, 1869.
H. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrolula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Atiections, it cannot be excelled; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing 1 have ever used; and I have used almost everything. I can cheertully recommend it to any one
in need ot such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,

FORMERLY (MA HASSAN STORE.

Buzz !

nnvpp

■r\\

St.

J. Burleigh & Co.
about

Vnn will

(i'.y

Street.

niylCdtt

Tir» tint liA«Ui)tA irt trv if-..

No. 49 Sears

THURSTON,
ACEHT.

To Leion the corner of High
l.d Danforth St.,
the best of repair, has 9 iooms aud laige
pantry, good lurnace, gas and Scb;u o water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large arden. Inquire at No. 38

Great

Our

Forget

reduced prices.

HOUSE

tlio very liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, 1
GRATEFUL
to
tbat about

ST.,

Which we are fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

Bou't

FOR PRESIDENT,

Kingdom

a feeble
was

Wareroouss 3 Free St. Blcck.
SAMUEL

journal.

Medicine,

tends to destroy health iustead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given for the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease thac they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, rethe
to
health
after trying difstoring
patient
perfect
ferent physicians, many remedies, suff ering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you arc a sufferer, you
can be cured?
AVrliy is this medicine jierforming
sucb great cures? It works iu the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by tlio Vegetable
are
more safe, more successful, in the cure ot disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?

ORGANS.

Address all orders to

Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
per month to a small
to
L. TAYLOR.
178 Commercial Street.

Good

and

Dear Sir—About

Over

CABINET

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
All railway, steamboat and hotel
Pull en, Editor.
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

Great inducements to small dealers in Furnishing Goods.
Our

NO. 230

dtf__
&

or reserve commu-

the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,
it has no equal.
Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and

DEALER

MASON

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

guaranty ci good iaitb.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.
as a

as a

Great

a

NEW STORE WITH NEW GOODS.

To Let.

A Desirable Sent.

REPUTATION

in "Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the
Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
Λ Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
can afford to.
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on li3nd. These Irames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, lor children, or in cases
of sickuess.

House to Let.
TNQCIRE of DR. JOHNSON, the DrnlJL ÎMt) over II. II· Hay's, foot of Free He.

SIX

must be sold at
determined to open

SCREEH

in

FAVORITE

piece

Every
some price

—

ON

To Let.
rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street,
up stairs
Cemented
Gas, Sebago,
Cellar, &c, A very
pleasant reut for a small family
Τ S. LAUGH LIN.
jneSldlf

Bargains

Ever offered in Portland.

—

CARD.

THE

Greatest

Mauufncaii'ci· of Fly

jyldtf
House to Let
ST., in Cammett Block, between Con34 INDIA
gress and Federal Sts., containing 33 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. R. LUJNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf
Picnic Wagon lo Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.
dim*
jyG

my27dtf

PORTLAND, Û1E.

remove

Τ Μ15 Ε Ε WEEKS.

Street Blocfc E. T. BURROWE8,

TENEMENT
Call at House.

fflWO first-class Tenements to let in Fremont
JL Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN O.PROCTER, 25 Exchange St.
ju24tf

OUT

SOIE^IEIEIsrS

To Let.

pleased

CLOSED

Protect Tour liâmes and Save Hundreds

To Let.
in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
Park
Lincoln
; nine rooms. Rent reasonable

Artistic Photographer A PLEASANT
Chestnut Street, for $15
family. Apply

announce
more convenient

—

AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

A New recueil Iloofril Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
julGdlf

STREET,

BY

—

myll

257 1-2 MIDDLE

Estate

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices

corner

R. F. MBRV.No. 25* Fore
CroMM St.. in Delano's m ill.

ON ST. JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH,
31 1-2 Exchaiisc Si.
myl3iltf

Letter fro au Prof. J. K. I'aiuc, Protcssor
of Moinic at Harvard College:

dtf

TO BE

—

LOTS

SALE

BURNS, Shipping
jylSdtf

ju30

Street.

FOR

IHcPbail Pianos

ocl2

1u24deodtf

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

E~

If Ο IJ S

TUE NEW

Book Binders.
Win. A. «JCINCY, Room It, Priulera'
ill Exchange 8t.
Ntf.
Exchange,
SMALL· A: 8DACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

JOHN C.

E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

aprlgdtf

tons, thoroughly

LET !

HUTISJj TU

HOYT Oc FOG«J, No. 01 Middle (Street.

28

Room ix the Second Story ot the
Printers' Exchange, with e>oweril
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to ». TIIliRSTOM & CO., 121
Exchange Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Office, City.

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

Let.

equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A eood pilot in

Office,

For particulars see Posters and small hills.

M

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Tost

ON

To Lid.
tenement of house No. 256 Spring St.,
of May. Terms moderate.
Apply to
STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOClvS & FOX, 31} Exchange St.
jy!8dtf
corner

To

vicinity.
julétf

FORJALE.

Ncwbiyy St.

LOWER
J. M.

AND—

ex-

For Sale.

For Kent·
PLEASANT Rents, $7 and $10 per month.
W. λν. CARR,

Slli, 9th and lOtli.

A. M. DAVIS

five Boomn. Apply nt
Ml., between free ami

of

TENEMENT
1UO Oilier

AUGUST MEETING,

of

LicT

jyl9<ltf

Association,

$2,500

are

light

with

win

New two story French-Roofed House,
422 Cumberland St., containing fouritr*m
rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
jfc.^rtyiFnOftcen
1
■Pl ii
niSebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniortli St.
apr4dti

OF TIIE

Tlie principal excitement of the day wlUJ be
lows : A Match Race between

to L.ct

or

nouse

0·

nt MHS. 8.
Federal Street.
dtf

—

as we are

Kent.

or

a

Boom»

CLOTHING

GOOD

A

Inquire
augldlw*

I/Oduinu
Κ. WII.BKK'8, 130
Furnished

OF

SCHR.

Buaiu>i.ni*

to Let.

Our Entire Stock

Story Brick House, No.

centrany located.
change ior real estate in this city or
to
Pearl
St.
27
Apply

liousc No. 30 Oak street.

OUT.

For

augt-lm*

To Let.

SELLING

43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in perfect order; lot large; will be sold or leaded
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence; immediate possession given. Apply to
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Ageut, No. 7 Exchange Street.
eodlm
jylO
2

all cases

Which Vegetine has attained iu all parts ol tlie

cpnntry

to Let.

FOR SALE.

House to Let for
of Years.

at the liouee.
TENEMENT

or

GREAT

THE

We do not reacï aïonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

and

FA KM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth roan, 2 miles from city, known as the
Sawyer Place. Also a house and stable on Mechanic
Wood
fold's Corner. For particulars inquire of
St.,
C. ROGERS, on the premises.
jylOdlm

For Sale

FRANCIS FESSENDEN, Chaicman.

augldtd

For Sale·

TO LET

Lodging Booms

FIRST

For Sale,
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one- half story house
with ell. For particulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*1 m

dtf

Boarding

NOTICE

Bargain.

a

hereby given

that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junction of Plum and Commercial Streets, 011 SATURDAY, tlie Etli day of August, inst., at 3 o'clock
P. Mm and will then and there hear all parties interested and fix the grade ot Commercial St. from Plum
to Cross St.
Per Order of Committee.
is

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOIiMMi. AUGUST 2,'ϊβ

but

CIT F OF FORT AND·

fllllAT well known property situated on the corner
A of Park ami Gray streets, at present occupied
as a llrst-class and popular
boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can he examined any time atter tlneo
o'clock p. m. Terms liberal. For particulars inquire at Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.'Slioal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 17, 1876.
Jy21dlm

ROOMS TO LET.

PLEASANT
U1Ifurnished.
No. 4

Exchange

TENTING GROUND FREE.

For;Sale at

DANA,

Saccarappa, Me.
.Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at
moderate salary, by a young lady.
Unex
ceptionable references given. Address

of tlie PortSt., is closed
Company to St.
for repairs until further notice.
Per order,
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
jy26

IN

Apply to

W. Κ

experienced and referenced Table Girl.·

annual meeting at

SE β AGO

ONE
AS

MCE CAMP MEETING
will

first-class Fly Frame girl.

City of Portland.
STREET, from tlio office
piORE
A
land
Lawrence

Gorbam Village—13 rooms—very
pleasantly
located, only three minutes walk to depot.
Early and late trains to and from Portland. Season
tickets low. Both rents only $200.
Also three rooms at No 57 Fore
Street, Portia nd
for $5.50 per month. Apply to
WM. II. tlEftRIS, Real Estate Λ cent.
Portland, July 27,187C.
jy28dlw »

TEEMS $8.00 PER

who fitted out tho rebel ram Merrithat in an hour she destroyed millions
of the properly of the United States and the
lives of many brave men. Every clerk or
employe who had been turned out ot office—
the dead beats which naturally swarm about
the departments—these were tho witnesses.
was

mac so

Investigations were conducted at Washington, Boston, Norfolk, Va., Kittery, Philadelphia and New York. Month followed month

The editor of the Wiscasset Oracle advoparty—a real

cates the formation of a new

people's party—whose fundamental principle

shall be that 110 man ever

shall hereafter he

holding an office
nominated, elected or appublic position, municipal,

pointed to any
county, state or national except town and
city officials below the rank of selectmen and
aldermen. This isn't exactly the civil service reform which Gov. Hayes advocates, but
it would, without doubt, be popular for a
brief period with a very large yet respectable
class called the outs. Ï!y the way, the editor
of the Oracle has looked upon the Wiscasset
post-office with covetous eyes.
The decrease of the public debt
during the
month of July was $1,138,033.93. This is a
good beginning for the uew fiscal year.

ANNUM,

IN ADVANCE.

The Argus of
yesterday printed in Its telegraph columns as an associated prees despatch the report cf the Confederate Committee of the House on the
expenditures of
the Interior Department It is no affair
of
ours, and we only desire to say that no such
report was sent by the agents of the associated press lest our readers who saw the socalled report might think that we
suppressed
it. The Argus took the report from the Boston Post and neglected to give that journal
the proper credit.

Campaign Notes.

The Raleigh (N. C.) News
famkly declares :
"Black against white—twist and turn it as
you please—that's the issue iu this and every
other Southern State."
The Chicago Tribune, after a
survey of the
prospects in the Congressional districts of ten
Western States, figures out a Republican

of

twenty-one Congrestmen in those

gain

states

alone.
Another sample of Democratic "reform"
has been furnished at Washington in the
seating of Mr. Goode in the seat that indubitable evidence showed belonged to Mr.
Piatt. The Western brother was right when
he exclaimed, "The spoils of office are what
wc are

contending for,

and by the grace of
succeed in this campaign, the
Democrats will have the offices! '—Ν. Γ.
Tribune.
We venture the assertion that Governor
Tilden is weaker to-day by a hundred thousaud votes than when he was
nominated, and
solely because of Mr. Hendricks. The behavior of Mr. Hendricks has aroused the suspicions of the country. The people fear it Is
to be Seymour and Blair over again
; that
there is to be a juggle in the financial plat
form ; that Hendricks is fighting for
terms;
that he will insist upon dividing power in the
new administration, and not sink into the
insignificance ot the Vice Presidency. Mr.
Hendricks comes on the ticket as master, as a
"power" that must be recognized.
And
when we look at the powsr he
represents we
see that it embodies the worst features of
Bourbonism—repudiation in the West and
■evolution in the South.—Ν. Y. Herald.
The Illionois Democratic State Convention
fell into the hands of "Greenbackers" and
nominiated Mr. Stewart the candidate of
thi.t faction.
A Mr. Aikens who was at Arkadelphla,
Arkansas, on a recent election day gives bis
experience to the Indianapolis Journal,
which is as follows : "Although there was a
very heavy negro vote in the town, none of
the colored voter» were seen. This seemed
strange to the visitor, but it was all explained
when at about ten o'clock a white man
mounted a dry-goods box in close proximity
to the polls and declared that no negro would
be allowed to vote that day unlets he voted
the Democratic ticket, and they didn't, although a large delegation came to the polls
shortly after noon. Two of them were allowed to cast Democratic ballots, bat the
rest were kept away trom the polls at the
risk of their lives. Mr. Aikens attempted to
remonstrate against this action, but was
warned not to put on any of his airs in that
neck of the woods, or it wouldn't be good lor
him, a warning he was wise enough to heed,
and escape with a whole skin."
The Washington special ot the New York
Post savs that the ReDublicans have advi»·
from West Virginia which justify the belief
on their part that that State will be carried
against the Democrats in the coming campaign. The Legislature to be elected has to
elect two United States Senators, one tor a
full term of six years, and one for fire years
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Mr. Caperton.
The Journal says that Mr. John B. Norton of Augusta, who has been one of the
most active Democrats, has refuted to longer
support a party which endorses murder in
the South and favors repudiation of the national debt. On Saturday last, be flung from
his residence on the east side of the river a
large flag bearing the names of Hayes and
Wheeler. lie will hereafter act with the

God, if

we

Republican party.

NASBY.
Mr.
al

Nimby Gtei
ninltu

iut·

Indiana

Me

Take* Imktr Gavltt

on a

Politic

with Bin·—The niiiakt· thai thcr .Hade
and (he

D.'rr Kroult.

Confedkit X Roads,
)
NVicn is is the State uv Kentucky,
Jooly 15, 1876.
)
Mua is uv but few days and full αν trable
I kau't understand why life should be such a
conundrum—I can't understand why things
shoodn'tgoon with a more perfect looseness,
and au easier gait. In short, why shoodn't

J

everybody except the black Kepublikini, bev
precisely wat they want without all this truble
and perplexity to git it.
Feelin it to be my doity to do euthin in the
the interest uv "Tilden and Reform," I con
clooded to spend a poishn uv tbo money that
John Morri-ey left with me, to Inflooeaco voters in a lower county in Injeeany, and to do
it effectooally. I made perfect preparashen beforehand, and made sien arrangement* ez wood
result in a proper demonstrashen uv tbe superiority uv "Tilden and Reform," over Hayes
and Wheeler.
Ez I bed to do the speekiu I intended it to be
effective. I wantid that my work shood count
for the ccz and be seed that sbood result in a
glorious harve«t in November.
I bev alluz notised that ef a speaker kin be
interrupted at the rite time, aud ef the fellar
wat interrupts happens to ask a question on
wyicb the speaker is perfectly postid, hia
prompt anser alluz put the questioner or interrupter to flite, aud wins for tbe speaker tbe
sympathy of tbe people. I perposed to interdoosea new ijee in stumpln, by takin with me
my own interrupter, so that I cood be sure
that tbe queri«« be sbood put wood be sicb that
I cood properly anser, and anser] with effeck.
I selected ez tbe questions I wanted asked
me, these—
Wat is tbe amount uv tbe nashenel debt?
Ef Linkin bed been defected wood that debt
bev bin incutred?
Was not tbo incurrin uv the debt a blessin,
pertikerlerly ez it was incurred to give freedom
to

40,000 niggers?

Is it not the wisest thing we kin do to git
down to a gold basis to wunst?
Hadn't tbe western farmer ougbt to swet
and scald to pay tbe debt uv the eastern capitalist?
I writ these questions all down and arranged
for tbe ansers. You see they give me a chance
ef 1 cood bev em asked in order, to give the
..vp»uiiuiua

Oil/U
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It give mo an opportunity to show that the
debt wuz made in the interest uv abolithunlsm,
that ef the Republikin
party bed never succeeded there never wood bev bin no debt, that
to git back to gold wood rain everybody, and
that the Eastern bondholder wanted the Western farmer to pay the debt anyway.
I decided to take lssaker Gavitt with me to
act ez Republikin interrupter, and 1 bed to git
him up ez a Republikin. It waz a hard job—
tlie hardest I ever undertook. To change a
Cross Roads Democrat into a Republikin is a
task that requires genius, but 1 undertook it
aud succeeded to some extent; I powdered his
nose, I bed him shaved, and I put on him a
clean shirt. I made him black his boots, hevin
lir.-t furnished him with a pair, and then I
put
on him a decent soot of clothes, and made bim
wear em about the
Corners a while till be got
yoosed to em, and cood appeer easy in em.
Then I took him and coached him in the questions 1 wantid him to ask. 1 bed him repeat
em over and over agia till be bed em by hart,
and I told him exactly wherein my speech I
wantid bim to git in with each one nv em. I
repeetid my speech to him a dozen times, and
lied him interrupt me, with his questions, or
rather the questions I bed prepared for him,
and then I made the ansers, and instructid bim
in all the miuutia, even to his blusbin when he
sot down discomfitid.
I got him so well instructed that I fi&ttered
myself I shood go through with a wet sheet
and a flowin sal»1, and rshood accomplish a big
work for the Jparty. I laffed to think wat a
good thing it wood be to bev lssaker dressed up
ez a liepublikin, with his nose powdered, and
to hev b>m ask aie sich questions ez I cood anser—askin em ez a Republikin, and me puttin
bim to utter shame!
The fust nite I spoke I hed it all arranged,
lssaker wuz to set in the
awjence, and at the
proper time, in all uv wich he was instructed,
lie wuz ;to commence. It wuz a big meetin,
the skool house wuz full, and 1
hoped for great

things.

Alu.-a for humau expectasbuns! I bed bin so
up the meetin thro the «lay thet
I didn't watch lssaker, and knew nothin uv
wat he wuz doin till 1 saw bim in his place in
the anjence. 1 commenced my speech, and
hedu't got decently into the iutroducsben—I
think I wuz dwellin onto the horrors uv missegenashun—when up he got. Great Heavens!
Ile wuz ez drunk ez a biled owl, and hedu't
enny more idee uv wat he wuz dooiu than a

bizzy drumiuin

Soo Injun. Risin to his feet, he swayed
around unstedily, and remarked thet bo bed a
question to ask. In apony. for I coodent help
myself, I sed, "Ask it."
"Ez a Bepublikin," sed be—
The awjence all laffed, for they knowed by
bis nose tbat be wuz no Itepublikin.
"Ez a Itepublikin I want to know whether
nominate Tila debt wich wuz incurred to
den, and bring about the blessing uv a
to
be
Buthern Confedrisy, oughtent
paid by the
bloated Democrasy uv Noo York, wich nominated Tilden and paid the likker bills uv tbe
speeker on tbe platform, who owes me for more
than four yeers board, and never paid for a
drink in his life onless it wuz a mistake, and
wich brot me here to interrupt him, wich I
swear I won't onless he"—
"Sit down, you ijiit," 1 yelled, "and don't
interrupt me when I am discussin great coustooshnel questions."
"Ijiit yoorself," yelled Issaker, in a drunken
rage, "I come hear on yoor account, and at
yoor expense to play Republikin and interrupt
yoo, and I won't take no ijiit from, yoo or any
other man."
And the infooriated beest made bis way thro
that awjence, and nercipitated hisself onto me,
and dragged me off the platform, and whaled
me till I thot I hed gone thro the entire Rebellion. I hed no idee atore ez to wat wuz meaut
BSM£
by being whaled.
Uv course the meetin wuz broken up, and
a
in
row.
in bis
Issaker
the awjence dispersed
drunkenness went to the nearest bar-room, and
told em all uv our arrangement, and before
mornin hed not only spent the money 1 hed
bim witb, but hed
pawned the close I
ed furnished him, and I found him in the
mornin a mere wreck.
"Parson," said the inebriated lunatic, "I
don't suppose I hev bin uv much yooee to the
party, and hevn't furthered the coz to any
alarmia extent, but I hev hed a good time!
Let us go on to the next town at once. Get me
another soot of close, aud let us go on electin
Tilden in this way. And by the way can't I
fill in my spare time by arraugin on οft nites
to be a Dimocrat to interrupt a Republikin

Erovided

speeker!"

I didn't anser him—I wuz too sick. But
witherin him with a cuss I bade him depart,
and borrered money uv the committy to get on
to my next appintment alone.
It is singler: Yoo can't make a Dimocrat
without whiskey, but by the time they have
taken enuff uv it to make em secoor, they arc
so burnt eut that they hevn't eny sense any
how. and ain't any yooee to the party except tc
be votid. It is a cold world, ana l am tired uv
it Ef I didn't hev a tollable hope that filden
wood be elected, and I wood git that Poet offis,
I should give up all hopes uv reform, and lay
Petroleum V. Nasby,
me down and die.
Wich wood like to be Postmaster.
The following is a
Lieutenant Pobter
brief account of the brief military career of
Lieutenant Porter of this state, who was killed
in the Custer fight. Lieut. James E. Porter
—

after graduating at West Point in 18G9, reported to General Custer, in camp near Fort Hayes,
The following winter was
on September 30th.
passed in garrison at Fort Leavenworth. In
April, 1870, Lieutenant Porter accompanied his
company (C) on an expedition under Beno for
the protection of the laborers on the Kansas
Pacific Railroad, which filled the summer fall
of long marches and hard service. In tbe
month of June alone, they made 1000 milesAn eye-witness describes a charge of Lieutenant Porter's troop, in which, although he was
not the senior officer present, his superior energy gave him the lead and practically the
command. As the season advanced, his company went into camp at Kit Carson, from
which point as a centre a vigorous scouting
was kept up through the autumn, in all of
which Lieutenant Porter bore his part well.
Garrison duty at Fort Harker filled the following winter, and in the spring a new and more
difficult experience came to the young Lienten
ant in the semi-civil duties in (Carolina which
the Ku-Klnx disturbances rendered necessary.
In August, 1872, Lieutenant Porter received
his promotion, dating from March 1st, which
transferred him to Company I, then at Lebanon Kentucky.
Here be had some months of
comparatively easy and pleasant duty, until,
in March, 1873, the company was ordered
to St.
Paul to form part of tbe escort
of the
Northern
Boundary Commission.
Upon this duty Lieutenant Porter remained about two years.
In tbe spring
of 1870
he
reported at Fort Abraham
Lincoln
for
with
service
the
expedition then contemplated to the Black Hills.
At this station Lieutenant Porter remained
nntil the departure of tbe troops, wbose glorious bravery and sad fate have filled the hearts
of all with pride and sorrow. Lieutenant Porter's record, as above written, is derived from
tbe personal reminiscences of an officer of his
regiment, who has shared and has seen much
ul
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faintly what is known to all who have served
near Lient. Porter, of the sterling qualities of
mind and heart which make his lose a greater
one than ia often felt after so few years of service. As a second lieutenant he bore a larger
share than belonged to his grade in the administration and discipline of his troop, and
tbe diligence and devotion to the service with
which he labored are well known and remembered ;by all who were then near him. In the
trying and difficult Ku klux duty, his energy
and discretion formed a combination sufficiently rare and valuable to give him a name among
his fellows. In hard marching, rough camping, and Indian fighting, and in the demoralizing monotony of Western garrisons, Lieut.
Porter had shown ever the same diligent and
conscientious discharge of duty, the same sagacious prudence and indomitable perseverance.
These are not the qualities of the beau
sabreur of romance, but they are the characteristics of an officer of the army, fit for service in peace or war, brave in action, simple
and noble in life—such as we can ill afford to
lose. Lieutenant Porter was married shortly
after his graduation, and leaves a yonng widow
and two sons, the elder a fine boy of five years,
the younger an infant of only a few months.
Mews and Other Items.
To solve the great St. Louis riddle
la a troublesome business for Saiuuel.
To go through the eye ot a needle
Is an easier job for a camuei.
Boston Advertiser.
A ragged boy was years ago cared for
by a
benevolent young man in Baltimore, who bad
just married. The boy grew up intelligent, educated and enterprising. A few days ago he
eloped with his benefactor's wife.

Althongh the potato crop in Ireland is reported to be excellent, tbe harvest prospects in
all parts threaten to be seriously affected
by
tbe prolonged drouth, and cattle in several districts are suffering from scarcity of water.
Diamonds, like silver,
European markets.

depreciating

are

in the

The rain of Sunday relieved tbe drouth in
New Jersey and quenched the forest fires.

Baltimore reports the singular fact that her
upper Maryland and lower

wagon trade with

Pennsylvania, so far from declining under
competition with railroads,haj steadily increas-

ed.

The old-fashioned six-horse wagons, with

picturesque high canvas tops and drivers riding
the wheel horse, in a slow and measured
gait,
are as much an institution as
they were fifty
years ago. The old taverns, too, though now
in the heart of the city,
remain, and in many
cases swing the old signs.
There is a talk in Washington of
passing a
bill conferring upon President Grant on his
retirement the office of Permanent President of
the Smithsonian Institution, with a
salary of

#10,000

or 812,000 per annum.
The principal
object of this measure is apDarent from thn repotted fact that the President will retire froi
hie present office a
comparatively poor mai u
The scheme is attributed to General Bank

and it is said that it meets with much
favo
not only on the Republican side of the

but amoDg the Democrats.
The mines of Colorado yielded, in 1875, ove r
<6 ,281,000 in bullion; thî estimated productio ,
for 1876 is mere than ten millions.
The amount of damage done by the recen t
inundation along the Arkansas Eivcr is said t j
be incalculable. Corn and cotton were
swep c
away by hundreds of acres.
The English scholars wbo are
revising tb 1
translation os the New Testament are now
es
gaged upon the latter part_of the second epistl· ,
ο the Thessalonians.
The man who

planted

cannon

balls last

yea Ρ

revolutionary battle fields is now diggin ;
them np, and realizing a fortune on his
crop b;
bringing them early into the relic market.
A Conundrum—If G—τ—rn—r T—Id—η

on

(w< ι

purposely

conceal the name of the gentlemau
is unable to manage his
pony how can he b
expected to manage the government? Wha
will he run into if be should
be electei [

Pr—s—d—nt?—New York Herald.
A new political term is in use in
Illinois,viz.
"Wry-necks." As nearly as we can make ou

it represents a little faction wbo
pretend thai
they bold the balance of power, and aie trying
to form a partnership with the

democracy.—

Indianapolis Journal.
During the recent tornado a couple of Penn·
sylvania boys were up ia a cherry tree stealing
cherries. The tornado carried off the
cherry
tree, and neither the boys nor the tree liav(

been

seen

since.

The Phoposjcd Tkrbitoky of Pembina —It
the speech of Hon. Jefferson P. Kidder of Da·
kota, made in Congress July 2a, advocating the
organization of the Territory of Pembina, we
are told that the proposed new
Territory will
contain 72,930 square miles. It will extend
from the

seventh standard

parallel,

which is

about eleven miles south of the
forty-sixth degree, to the British Possessions from the Red
River of the North to the
Yellowstone. It has
within its borders six hundred
miles of navigable waters on the Red
River, more than six
hundred on the Missouri, and over three
hundred on

the

Yellowstone,

and

MATTEIÎS IN

MAINE.
AT

COMMENCEMENT

A message

OUOXO.

completely packed.

The Alnmni

have

turned in large numbers. The trustees held a
meeting this morning aid voted to have the
year divided into two terms beginning the
first o£ August and ending the latter part of
June. They voted to have the course of the
study revised and adopted to the wants of the
Institution.
For

purpose Rev. S. F. Dike, J. C.
Madigan, C. A. Chaplin,and Lyndon Oak were
appointed a committee on behalf of the trustees to join the committee appointed from the
faculty at some future day.
This afternoon Clay Day exercises were read
in the towu hall according to the following programme:
W. L. Stevens
O.

History
Prophecy
Valedictory

Crosby

Estabrooke
Fred M. Bisbee
W. F. liawes
The hall was crowded to overflowing. The
parts were not above the average. The statistics of the class state it numbered fortyeight, but only thirty-three graduates. Gov.
Connor is in town. Among one of the most
U. M.

attractive features of the week is the large
display of drawings made by students, which
are very creditable.
At the meeting of the trustees this afternoon
President Allen sent in big resignation, but the

passed

board

resolution

a

draw, whifth lift dir!

asking

him to with;

Th« Preciileïit'a

evening
largely attended. Among the
guests were Gov. Connor and several of the
was

executive council.

Republican Flag Raising.

Rockland, Aug. 1.—The Republicans had
an enthusiastic flag raising this
evening, unfurling two large Hayes and Wheeler flags at
different joints, in presence of large crowds.
Speeches were made by Gen. Davis Tillson aiid
D. N. Mortland, Esq. Kockets were discharged and colored fires burned, and Singhi's Band

performed

national airs.
Caucus—Court.
Augdsta, Aug. 1.—At the Republican caucus this evening delegates favorable to nomination of

John

were'elected by
The

August

L

Stevens for Congress,

vote of 157 to 87 opposed.
term of court commenced here
a

to-day, Judge Walton presiding.
is

ance

light

The attend-

and the term will be brief.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Pomcroj- Boy.
1.—It is stated that the Executive Council held a protracted session to-day,
at which Gov. Rice presided, and considered
the question of commuting the sentence of
death which was passed upon Jesse Harding
Pomeroy for the murder of the Mellon boy, to
imprisonment lor life. An informal vote was
taken on the question of commutation of sentence, and five members ot the council voted
against commutation and four in favor, same
as last year.
It is understood that Gov. Bice
expressed himself in favor of commutation. Ko
final action was taken.
The

Boston, Aug.

NEW YOKK.
The Longshoremen'· Strike.
New York, Aug. 1.—The stevedores of varirious steamship lines along the North river
front, to-day placed about 500 green bands at
work to supply the places of the striking longshoremen. The police force is doubled along
the piers as trouble is looked for among the dissatisfied laborers, who are collected in groups
along the whole line of West street.
The stevedores express themselves confident
of being able to fulfiill all contracts with the
ucn

uduuo.

It
more

is predicted that the lockout
than a week or two.

cannot last

POLITICAL.
Row in Tauiuiaiijr—1Tilden'a Letter el Ac
ccptance—Libérais at Saratoga.
[Boston Traveller's Special.]
New York, Aug. 1.—One of the leading
questions at present among Democratic politicians is in regard to the action which will be
taken concerning the Tammany and auti-Tammany delegation to the Democratic state convention this year.
It is generally conceded
that it will require the best tact of the managers for Gov. Tilden to settle the question amicably. At tbe last state convention John
Kelly refused to take any part in the proceedings if the anti-Tammany delegates were admitted. It is not believed by bis enemies that
he will take so bold a stand at the coming convention.
Tilden has completed his letter of acceptance. and takes it to Saratoga to-day.
He undertakes to prove that the St. Louis platform
does not pledge the party to an immediate repeal of the resumption act, but only pledges it
to substitute measures that will lead to practical resumption at an early period.
He thinks
that if elected tbe policy of reform he intends
to carry out would save $50,000,000 a year, or
perhaps even a larger sum than that. Tbe surplus thus created would enable specie payments to be resumed before the end of the second year of his administration.
He thinks
forced resumption would create a panic, and
that after the presidential election shall have
been decided, all patties will favor a repeal of
tbe clauses fixing the date tojtresume specie
payments. Hendricks is putting the finishing
touches to his litter.
It is said that there are a number of liberals
at Saratogo looking for a market.
Ex-Senator
Trumbull of Illinois, Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania, J. M. Scoville of New Jersey, and several others, are among those who are made to believe that the interests of the country, and even
the perpetuation of lie publican institutions,
depend upon the electiou of Tilden and Hendricks. It proper inducements are assured
there is to be a meeting of some of the prominent members of the Liberal Committee of
1872 at Chappaqua soon after tiie appearance
of the Tilden and Hendricks letters, when a
manifesto will be issued in favor of Tilden and
Hendricks, and in opposition to that of Ethan
Allen declaring in favor of Hayes and Wheeler.

THE INDIANS.
Report thai Caster was Retraced.
New ¥obk, Aug χ.—A letter from a sergeant of(the Sixth Infantry, dated at Yellow-

stone, states that there is a belief among all
tbe soldiers that a scout named Cross betrayed
Gen. Custer into the ambuscade thatjed to his
massacre.
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Travelling Tribes.

Ομαπλ, Aug. 1'—An official telegram from
Camp Brown, Wyoming,says tbe Iudian scouts
from here reports

hostile

Account 01 the Cuatcr Battle.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—An Indian account of
Custer's battle is received but has nothing new
in it except that Sitting Bull took no active
part but remained in a council lolge and directed operations. Kill Eagle says he was
forced to join in the light, and will return to
agency. The Indian report says there is a general gathering in the hostile camp fiom east of
the agencies on the Missouri river.
They report for tbe special benefit of tbeir relatives
that in three fights they had with the whites
they captured over 100 stands of arms, carbines, rilles and revolvers not counted, ammudition without end, and some sugar, coffee, bacon and hard bread.
They claim to have captured from the whites this summer, over 200
horses and mules.
A report from another
source says the Indians obtained lrom Custer's
command 802 carbines and revolvers.
Indian

Crimée αη<1 Caenallict.
In Franklin county, Va., last Saturday, three
brothers named Herrod, returning home from a
barbecue at Frankfort, were overtaken and
fired upon by James Lid re w, Alick Scott, William Penn and Sam Ayers, and liiley Herrod
was killed and Levi He'rod fatally wounded.
The affair was caused by a family feud. The
murderers were arrested.
Isaac M. Ilichie, commission merchant of
Cincinnati, in a drunken rage Monday night
against a young lady to whom he was paying
attention, fired several pistol shot*, killing Barney Giesler and fatally wounding JohnWhalen
who were passing the house.
Geo. Morris, an engineer of the Frovidence
and Worcester lijulroad, while leaning from
the cab of his engine yesterday morning, was
struck by a bridge near Wilkinsonville, and instantly killed. He lived in Providence.
A large portion of the village of
Creseot,

Saratoga county, was burned yesterday morning. A hotel, a store, and several dwellings
were destroyed.
Loss 850,000.
The entire family of J. W. Geriish of Lebawas
H..
badly
non,
poisoned Monday night
from citing checse. Antidotes were administered, and yesterday morning they were more
comfortable.
Mrs. Volney Iilodgett of Littleton, Ν. II.,
committed suicide by bangiug, on Sunday last,
while her husband was at church. The cause

numerous

Adjournment.
The Ways and Weans Committee today authorized their chairman to report a concurrent
resolution for the adjournment of Congress at
12 o'clock next Monday.

advantages.

was

received from the

President

The conference report on the military academy bill was agreed to.
The chair announced Messrs, West and Cockrell as members of the commission to consider
the work of reorganizing the army, authorized
by the army appropriation bill recently passed.

HOUSE.
Immediately after the reading of the journal
the business of the morning hour commenced,
which was the bill reported by Mr. Bland of
Missouri, from the Committee on Mines and
MiniDg, to utilize the products of gold and eilver

mines.

Mr. Holman of Indiana, asked leave to offer
an amendment providing that so much of the
resumption act as provides that on and after
January 1, 1879, the Secretary of the Treasury
shall redeem in coin the United States legal
tender notes then outstanding on their presentation for redemption at the office of the Assistant Treasurer in the city of New ïork, be re-

pealed.

Mr. Bland of Missouri, objected to the amendment, and it was not received.
Besumption of dilatory motions were set on
foot by Messrs. Kasson, Towneend of Pennsylvania, and others to prevent action ou the bill
by consuming the morning hour.
The bill
went over without action.
Mr. Glover of Missouri, chairman of the
committee on the real estate pool, submitted
me majority report ot aam committee and also
tbe following resolution, which resolution he
asked be adopted :
Resolved, That the report and accompanying
testimony, together with the letters of George
M. Robeson addressed to the committee, be
printed and referred to the Judiciary Committee, and said committee be instructed to inquire
into said alleged violations of the law, and ascertain tbe liability of George M. Robeson for
such alleged acts, and make such report to the
House as tbe facts and law may justify; and in
compliance with these instructions said committee have authority to take additional testimony.
The majority report is 6igned by Messrs.
Glover, Lewis and Culberson.
Mr. Pratt of Iowa, submitted the views of
the minority signed by Messrs. Pratt and Smith
of Penn>ylvania, with the followidg resolution :
Resolved, That the House finds no cause for
complaint or censure attaching to George M.
Robeson, growing out of his official relations
and transactions with the firm of Jay Cooke,
McCulloch & Co. of London, and the temporary special agent of the Treasury Department.
Mr. Hale of Maine, made a point of older
that the committee on tbe real estate pool had
no authority to make a report on the subject of
naval affairs. It was a special committee, first
appointed to look into the affairs of tbe real estate pool and afterwards granted power of investigating all matters touching tbe official
misconduct of any officers of the United States,
provided it should not 'affect any matter then
being investigated by a standing committee.
At the time that power was granted the Naval
Committee had been investigating the conduct
of the Secretary of the Navy, and he therefore
held that the committee on the real estate pool
had do power to enter into a report of such in-

insanity.

Grant 10 the Senate
—Hie IiCtter to Gov, Cliatubcrlaïn.

AVashington, Aug. 1.—The following message was receiaed by the Senate from the President to-day :
To the Senate of the United StatesΙα re-

ucio auu

Pennsylvania
Cockerel·, Crapo, Davis, Dawes, DeDnis, Ed
munds, Gordon, Hamilton, Harney, Hitchcock
Kelly, Kernan, Key, McCreery, McDonald
Merrimon, Mitchell, Morrill, Norwood, Ogles·
by, Randolph, Hansom, Robertson, Sargent,
Saulsbury, Sheiman,| Stevenson, Tliurman
Wadleigh, Wallace, White, Withers.
Those who voted in the negative were

:

Allison, Anthony, Boutwell, Bruce, Cameroc
of Wisconsin, Cbristiancy, Conkling, Conover,
Craigin, Dorsey, Eaton, Ferry, Frelingliuysen,
Harnliu, Howe, Ingalls, Jones of Nevada, Logan, McMillan, Paddock, Patterson, Spencer,
West, Windom, Wright.
Mr. Jones of Florida, declined to vote on
the ground that the Senate had no jurisdiction.

The presidiug officer announced that twothirds of the Senate had not voted guilty, and
therefore the respondent was acquitted of the
charge in the first article.
The Senate 3beu preceeded to vote upon the
second article, when 3U Senators voted guilty
and 25 not guilty, Mr. Marcy, who did not answer ou the first roil call, voting guilty upon the
second article.
Those Senators who voted not guilty repeated their reason for doing so, it being the want
of jurisdiction, as stated on the first roll call.
tlpon the third and fourth articles the vote
stood as above, 36 voting guilty and 25 not

guilty.

Before the roll call ou the filth article was
finished Mr. Morton, who had been detained on
account of a severe fall this morning, came in
and voted guilty, making the vote on that artiTwo-thirds of
cle 37 guilty anil 25 not guilty.
the Senate not having voted in favor of susit was orof
articles
the
impeachment
taining
dered that judgment of acquittal be entered.
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threaten the peace of his state, go on in the
conscientious discharge of his duties to the
humblest as well as the proudest citizen, and I
will give every aid for which I can find law or
constitutional power. A government that cannot give protection to life, property and all
guaranteed civil rights in this country, the
greatest of all being an untramelled ballot to the citizens, is in so far a failure; and
every energy of the oppressed should be exerted (always within the law and by constitutional means) to regain the lost privilege and
protection. Too long a denial of guaranteed
rights is sure to cause a revolution where suffering must fall upon the innocent as well as
the guilty.
Expressing hope that the better judgment
and co-operation of the citizens of the state,
over which you have presided so ably, may enable you to secure a fair trial and punishment
of all offenders without distinction of race,
color or previous condition, and without aid
from the federal government, but with the
promise ot such aid on the conditions named in
the foregoing, I subscribe myself very respectfully your obedient servant,
U. S. Gbant.
(Signed)
To Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Governor of

South Carolina.

FOREIGN.
Tin: TURK1SU WAR.

The Unfile of Urbiza-Serioux TnrkiMh
Lome·.
London, Aug. 1.—Λ despatch from Kagusa
says tbat Mukhtar Pasha, with the remainder
of his army, from six to nine battalions, has arrived at Trebinje, having evacuated Bilck immediately after the battle of TJcbiza. Ottoman
authorities admit their defeat in that battle,
and also the following losses:
Two Pashas, namely—Selim Pasha killed,
and Osman Pasha taken prisoner,two Colonels,
three Lieutenant Colonels and seven Majors;
two battalions of infantry and one of chasseurs
were destroyed ta the last man, and all the
other battalions suffered.
The Turks confess that they lost from 1200 to
1300 men, and their real loss is probably from
five to six thousand. The pursuit continued to
the walls of Bilek. Besides the artillery and
trains, the Montenegrins captured 400 horses
and an immense number of arms. All accounts show that the Turks were greatly outnumbered.
The Circassian Revolt.
London, Aug. 1.—The News' Pesth dispatch
asserts that the story of the revolt of the Circassians in Caucasus is exaggerated.
Goiutt lo Ihc Servian Camp.
The Times' Berlin despatch says that it is
stated from a Sclavonic source, that the ltussian General Von Iiauffman, well known as
the conqueror of Khiva, is going to the Servian
camp,
Ez-Tlanihal Razaine.
m- <iarsu<ii j->jzitiue οι

me rrencn
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ut-

rects the Turks at Saenitza.
The Cloud Incrca»ing.
The Telegraph's Vienna special says tbat the
relations between Turkey and Greece arc reported as growing more doubtful, and soon
decisive action is expected at Atnens.
The Agitation in Greece.
Pabis, Aug. 1.—LaPresse says that Greece
proposes to address a note to the Powers expressing the fear that she will bo unable to
resist a war with Turkey. The outrages of the
Baslii Bazouke contribute to the general agitation.
Turku Annuming the Offensive.

Constantinople. Aug. 1.—Official despatches stale that the Turks have assumed the
offensive. They have captured the Servian intrenchments at Derbenf, penetrated into Servia
and are now advancing upon Gurgasoratz.
They have also assumed the offensive in the di-

rection of Widdin.
Montenegrins Defeated Near Autirnri.
Official despatches from Padgoritza announce
that the Montenegrins were defeated in the
neighborhood of Antivart.
Bulgnriun Prisoners Kclenaed.
Four hundred Bulgarians who were imprisoned at Philippoli have been released.

Drowning Accident.
Detroit, Mich., Aug 1.—A teriible accident
occurred about 1 o'clock to-day at Bawber's
Lake, about one mile south of Hillsdale in this
state.
An excursion party from Coldwater,
numbering about 300, were there spending the
day. Sixteen of them went out on the lake on
flat-boat or scow when it suddenly sank and
!) of the party were diowned.

Pardoned Revenue Thief.
Milwaukee, Aug 1.—Jacob Nuunemacher,
convicted of frauds on the revenue, whom the
President recently pardoned, was released from
prison yesterday on paying his fine of 510,000
and the costs of the trial.
A

iTlINOK TtLEGKAJIS.
In San Francisco Monday night Gamier beat
Slosson at billiards by 70 points, in a French
carom game of 000 points.
The President has issued a proclamation declaring that Colorado is a state.
An Internal lieveuue Agent testified yesterday that Yaryan told liim that the President
backed the whiskey prosecutions and that he
must work for Bristow and give up that d
d
Blaine nonsense.
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FINANCIAL AND COiUWERCIAL

War Dep't, Office Chief Signai,
>
Officer, Washington, U.C.,
August 2, (1 Δ. M, ) )
For Sen Ιίη;ΙηηιΙ,
Middle and Eastern States, higher barometer,
northeast to southeast winds, slightly warmer,
clear or fair weather and occasional light rains
in southern portions of former, except nearly
stationary temperature in the latter.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, August 1.—Granulated sugar 12c; Extra 0.111c ; market for sugar firm and demand
good. Pork and lard quiet,and at unchanged prices.
Flour dull and tales small. Some new Soutliorn
flour arriving, quality of which promises better than
that of 1875. Corn firm and in fair demand. Oats
higher and market bare, other arti«le3 unchanged.

PROBABILITIES FOU TUE Ν JE XT
HOURS.

It.

[

j

Harry

|

flour, 235 bags

1

BAUUINGTON, NS. Br Schr LigUtfoot-15 bbls

K'ubl »c Debt Statement.
Washington, D. C., Aug 1.—The following is a
recapitulation of the public debt for the month of
August as it appears on the books ot the Treasury:
BEARING INTEREST
at 6 per cent
at 5 per cent
DEBT

Bonds
Bonds

4 54 I

Sun sets.

7.17 |

DEBT BEARING INTEREST

Navy pension fund

IN

711,685,800

LAWFUL

at 3 per cent

00

SPORT OF

14,000.000 00

INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

Principal

CEASED

S

SINCE

3,297,760 26

Interest

201,924

land Packing Oo.
Sch Spring Bird, (Br)
Porteons.
Sch Anna. Hawkins.

13

DEBT BEARINO NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender notes.. $ 369.686,020 50
Certificates of deposit
32,815,000 00
Fractional currency
32,912,880 39
Coin Certificates
29,313,000 00

Principal

Blake.
Sch Magnum

tcr & Co.

Principal

$2,178.700.111

Total

Portland.
Ar at Bowling, Scot,

37

(JASli ISi TILE TKIiAaUKY.

$

Special deposit held for redemption of
certificates of deposits as provided by law
Total
LESS

CASH

IN

50,843,684
115,590,319

73
52

00

$ 105,249,034,

25

Queenstown 30th, 6hlp Henry S Sanford, fm
San Francisco.
Ar at

July 30—Ar, scbs D & J Lee, Smith, New York;
Dean, Somerset.
Sid, barque Belle of Oregon. Merrimau. Cardiff, Ε ;
schs Ε R Kirlc, Bugbee, New York ; Niger, Alley,
and Herald, Frisbee, Boston; War Eagle, Patch,

Florence

$64,623,512

Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by the United States

Boston.

MONEY.

323,117

32,080,218

July 31—Ar, schs Howard Williams, Providence;
May Flower, Sargent, Rockland.

00
56
42

ITIETIOKANDA.
Barqbe Dirigo, (of Bath) Blair, at New York from
Cardeuas, reports having sprung aleak in a heavy
squall and one of the pumps gave out, but by constant use ot the other, the vessel was kept free.
Eggf^See general news columns.

Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c
6,909,204 91
Balance of interest paid by the United
States

v..

25,171,013

51

New York «lock and Money Market.

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 29th, ship Lathly Rich,

New York. August 1—Evening,—Money easy at
1J @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is weak
at 4871 for 60 days and 489$ for demand.
Exports of domestic produce for the week $5,427,&39, against $4,325,682 lor the corresponding week
last year.
Gold opened and closed lllf with sales in interim
at lllf. Kates paid for carrying were
1, 2 and 3
The clearper cent, and the borrowing rates flat.
ances at the Gold Exchange Bank were 15,000,000.

Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Sid 25th, sch Annie Whiting, Cox,

Lew;s,

Mobile.

PENSACOLA—Cld 27tb, echs Mary J Cook, Cook,
Boston; Grace Ankrews, Andrews, Rio Janeiro.
FERNANDINA—Cld 2Gtb, sch Emma McAdam,
Murch. Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 30tb,8cli Hattie G McBuck, Woodbury. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sch Dione, Warreu, for
Doboy, Ga.
Sid 20th, sch Frank & Emily, Cobb, New York.
PORT ROYAL, SU—Ar 30tb, sch Dora M French,
French, Bangor.
Sid 30th. sch Flora Condon, French, New York.
RICHMOND, YA—Ar 28th, sch J W Peasley,
Parker. Eastport.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, echs John A Rackerman. from Gardiner; Jas M Flanigan, Pittston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, brig Liberty, Devereux,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, schs Ruth Darling,
Swazev, Cardenas; Ε Β Darling, Hodgkins, St Martins; Τ J Stewart, from Addison; Hattie L Fuller,
Smith, St Marys, Ga.
Cld 31st, barque Mary G Reed, Geyer, Rotterdam ;
brig Alberti, MeCaulder, Venice.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig Neliie Antrim, Allen,
Mobile 23 days; schs L V Chaples, Chaples, Jacksonville; L M Collins, Curtis, do; Carrie W, Fearabee,
Eastport: Palestine, Nickerson, Kennebec; Manstield, Achorn, and Am Chief, Snow, Rockland; Free
Wind, Frisbee, Kennebec.
Also ar 30th, brigs D R Stockwell, Cummings, Cow
Bay; Elmira, Pendleton. New Haven; scbs Uncle
Tom, Look, St George, NB; Wm Arthur. Hackett,
Gardiner; Olio, Peck, Kennebec; Ann Eliza, Cousins, Providence; Chas Rogers. Mayo, Rockport; Τ W
Allen. Carter, Whiting; Ocean Belle, Mills. Bangor;
R Η Colson, Gray, Bangor; Τ J Trafton, Hoyt, and
J W Jones. Lewis,JKennebec.

The customs receipts to-day were $440,000. The
Treasury disbursements were $778,000 in interest,
$5,000 for bonds. Governments dull. State bonds
nominal. Railway mortgages strong.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
120$
United States 5-20's 1865, old
115Ï
United States 5-20*8,1865, new
117*
United States 5-20's,1867
119*
United States 5-20's, 1868
121$
United States new5's
116g
United States 10-40s, coup
118§
Currencv 6's
125£
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
69J
Pacific Mail
New York Central &
Erie
Erie prelerred

22§

Hudson Κ Κ

106$
13£
20

Michigan Central
Union Pacific^S tock

40£

58
133

Panama
Lake Shore
Illinois Centra]
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
New Jersey Central

53|
92

39J

67Î

61*

Bock Island
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred

107|
ο.

361

67i

ΛΓΰΙοΙ, SUiy

Pitt&burg

95

Delaware & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Pacifcc
Missouri Pacific

95$
17| |

Telegraph

6

Atlantic & Pacific preterred
2
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
108|
Union Pacific
104£
Land Grants
lu-U
Siukiiig Funds
94|
Boston, Hartford & Erielst
17*
Guaranteed
18
Providence Print Cloths iTIarkct.
Providence, Augustl.—Printing Cloths market
dull but steady at 3 @ 3| for best standard and extra
6i x w·
_____

Domealic Markets.
New York. August 1—Evening.—Cotton-is quiet
and steady ; sales 762 bales; life for MiddliDg uplands; futures opened shade easier but fully recovered before close, Flour—receipts 12,518 bbls; sales
19,000 bbls ; the market is firm with a good demand
for export and home use; low grades are scarce and
wanted ; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 15 ; Superfine Western and
State at 3 35 @ 4 20; extra Western and State 4 35 @
70; choice Western and Slate at 4 75 @ 5 00 ; White
WD eat Western extra at 5 05 @ 6 00; Fancy White
Wheat Western„at 6 05 @ 7 25; extra Ohio at 4 40 @
6 75 ; extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota
at 5 35 @ 6 20 ; choice at 6 35 @ 9 60. Rye flour is
steady at 4 65 @ 5 15 for superfine. Commeal quiet.
Wheat—receipts 54,582; sales 107,000 bush; market
shade firmer and in fair demand and closed quiet ;
room scarce; 85 @ 91c for No 3
freight
Spring,chiefly
1j
Milwaukee, latter choice; 94c @ 1 07 for No 3 Milwaukee, chiefly 96c @ 1 07 ; 1 07 for small lot new
Red Texas ; 117 @ 1 20 for small lots No 1 Spring
and nominally ; 94c @ 1 05 for No 2 Chicago ; 112
@
1 20 for No Spring. Rye is dull at 75 @ 80c for Canada in bond, Barley nominal. Barley Malt is unchanged. Corn—receipts 13,100 bush; sales of 123,bush; the market is £ @ lc better with fair export
and home trade demand ; 45 @ 50c for unsound and
hot tWestern Mixed; 51 @ 54c for warm Western
Mixed ; 53 @ 55c for ungraded steamer Mixed ; 564 @
57c for ungraded sail, latter choice; 56c for steamer
Yellow; 59c for graded Yellow; 5fcc lor Yellow Western. Oats—receipts 33,333 bush; the market is dull
and heavy ; sales 45,000 bush ; 28
(φ 41£c foi Mixed
Western and State; 34 @ 46Ac for White Western and
State ; including New York White at 36c ; New York
No 1 at 40c; warm No 2 Chicago at 35c afloat; New
Jersey Mixed 38c. Sugar is quiet and unchanged at
8f @ 9c fair to good refilling ; 9£c for prime. Coflee
quiet and unchanged. Molasses—Foreign refiniDg
stock in demand and firm ; grocery grades are quiet.
Rice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum firm; crude
9$ ; 4000 bbls refined 17=f. Tallow firm at 8 5-16. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet at 1 60 (g> 175. Turpentine
steady at 30c. Pork opened heavy and closed firm ;
new messjat 19 50 @ 19 75.
Beef quiet. Cut, Meatsdemand quiet; Western sugar cured shoulders 8gc;
middles at lOjc for Western long clear ; 10f for city
do. Lard closed firm ; prime steam at 11 30 @ 11 37^.

Whiskey firm at 1J3J.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm ; Cotton per
sail 5-16d; steam 5-16d.
Wheat steam 10c.
CHICAGO, August 1.—Flour is dull. Wheat easier;
No 2 Chicago Spring 88.Jcon spot; 92ic seller Septemberc; No 3 Spring at 79c; rejected at 62£c. Corn is
easier; No 2 at 45| @ 45£c on spot; 45Jc seller August; 45j|c seller September; rejected 41ic.
Oats are
firmer at 30Jc on spot; 30c seller September.
Rye is
firmer at 55$c on spot, Barley easier at 50c on spot;
69c seller September. Pork is dull, weak and lower
at 18 50 on spot ; 18 65 @ 18 67£ seller for September.
Lard is dull with downward tendency at 10 90 on
spot; 10 12 Sept. Whiskey is firm. Railroad freights

to New York 20c.

Receipts—7,500 bbls dour, 15,000 bush wheat, 146,000 bush corn. 36.00L bush oats. 1700 hiiah hariAv.
3GOO bush of rye.
Shipments 9,000 bbls tiour, 38,000 bush wheat, 153,000 bush corn, G5,00li busn oats, 000 bush barley,
2700 bush rve.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
higher at 89c seller for August; 92gc seller for September. Corn lirui at 45ic for August; 45£c Sept.
Oats firm 30£c cash; 30jc seller August;
seller
Sept. Pork is quiet and easier at 18 G2£ seller Sept.
18 45 seller Aug. Lard dull and lower at 11 seller
Sept ; 10 90 Aug.

30j[e

Toledo, August 1.—Flour steady. Wheat firm;
No 2 White Wabash 1 30; No 1 White Michigan 1 20;
No 2 White Michigan 110; Amber Michigan on
spot,
seller Aug and Sep at 1 08 ; No 3 do at 82c ; No 2 lied
Winter new 113; No 3 Ked new 95c. Corn is dull;
High Mixed on spot and Aug 49ic; low Mixed do at
48c ; no grade at 4t>c ; damaged at 37£c. Oats quiet
but lirin ; No 2 held at 32£c; 32c ottered; Michigan at
32 Je.
Keceipts—200 bbls flour 13,000.bush Wb^'it, 59,000
bush Corn, 2,0C0 bush Oats,
Shipments—700 bbls flour,18,000 bush Wheat,15,000
bush Corn, 2,000 bush Oats.
St Louis. August 1.—Flour is dull. Wheat lower
for No 2 Ked Fall, other grades firmer ;No 2 Red Fad
at 115 @ 117 cash; 115 seller August;
115J seller
Sepi; No 3 do at 05 @ 95Jc. Corn dull; No 2 Mixed
at 40£ @ 40fcc cash and
Oats dull and droopSept.
ing; No 2 at 29c; rejected 26c. Rye quiet at 48Jc.
Whiskey 1 10. Provisions dull and unchanged with
only small jobbing business.
Receipts—1800 obis Hour, 54,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats,
0,000 bush barley,
1000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Milwaukee, August 1.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is firm and in fair demand ; No 1
Milwaukee 107J; hard do at 113; No 2 Milwaukee
at 92Jc seller Sept; 95c seller Oct; No 3 Milwaukee at
8ljc. Corn is scarce and entirely nominal; No 2 at
45Ï @ 40c. Oats nominally steady ; No 2 at 29ic. Bye
is dull; No 1 at Ole.
Barley is quiet; No 2 "Spring

I

10-10's, 108 J.

London, Aug. 1—3,00 P. M.— Consols at OG 4-1G
for money and account.
Liverpool, Aug. 1.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firmer; Middling uplands at G l-16d; do Orleans at
G 3-lGd; sales of 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 18,100 bales of which
3200 bales were American.
Frankfort, Aug. 1.—American securities—New

5's,

|

|

-Ε

juctuait,

«t»ai

for Baltimore.

Sid, brig Reporter; schs Wm Boardman, Old Chad,
Ada F Whitney, Geo Walker, Hope, Emma F Hart,
Lizzie, and Lizzie Young.
Ar 30th, schs Dan I Webster, Haskell, Perth Amboy for Boston; Forest City, Hodgkins, do tor Salem;
Albert Jameson, Candage, New York for Gardiner;
Florida, Webber, Providence tor Bangor; Terrapin,
Wooster. do for Calais; L A Boardman, Norwood,
New Bedford for do; Freddie Eaton, Motz, Warren
fordo; Jas Bliss, Hatch, Hoboken ior Belfast; Saxon, Bragdon, Gouldsboro for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 3ist, schs W Β Herrick, Baker, from
Cadiz; Ida May, Nichols, and Geo Walker, Wilcox,
Philadelphia ; Julia, Perry, Weehawken; Jachin,
Getchell, Rondout for Newburyport; Mary F Cushman. Walls, Eddyville.
Cld 31st, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, for Beyrout;
sch L F Warren, Johnson, Ireland.
Ar 1ft, barques David Chapin, Bunker,Cadiz; Masonic, Rice, Sagua; M Sewatl, Haskell, Port Johnson ; Traverse, Stanley, Bangor; Nellie, Warr, from
Calais.
Cld 1st, barque Ella. Matthews.Glasgow; sch Martha Nichols, Ross, Two Rivers, NS.
SALEM—Ar 29tb, sch Emily, Alley, Ellsworth lor
*

Hyannis.

Sid 30th, seli Clara W Elwell, Long. Kennebec.
Ar31st, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Philadelphia for
Bath; Margaret. Haskell, Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, schs White Sea, Dix,
Perth Amboy; Wellington, Barber. New York.
Sid 31st, sch A J Williams, Murch, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama July 10, ship J H Kimball, HumEtta Loring, Loring, for New
barque
phrey, une;
York; and others.
Ar at Honolulu June 20, ship Pride of the Port,
Sawyer, San Francisco for Calcutta,) and proceeded
same day.)
Ar at Leghorn —, brig Stockton, Allen, New York.
Ar at Lisbon, July 19, ech Emerson Rokes, Marston, New York.
Ar at Liverpool July 27th, ship Virginia, Barker,
New Orleans.
Ar at Bristol July 30, barque Emma C Beal, Bai-

ardson, Boston.
Sid fm Gloucester July 29th, sch Julia A Brown,
Nickerson, Boston.
Sid fm Cardiff July 13, barque Idella Berry, Tur-

A

nt. Rflrrnw

July 31, brig Rebecca J Paige, Hill,

T!

Sid im Havana July 29, barque Waldo, Esto«, for
Boston.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, July 24, sch Gladiator, Parker, Portland; 26th, Ospray, Crowley, New York.
Ar at Canso 28th, sch Waterfall, of Boothbay, seeking bait.
Passed Port Mulgrave 27th, sell GraceDavis,Pavis,
Sid fin Westport July 15, brig J W Parker, Brackets Sydney, CD.

[Latest by Europen steaamere.]
Foo-chow June 3, Almatia, Blanchard, from

Ar at
Swatow.
Ar at Marseilles July 17, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey,
New York.
Sid fui Valencia July 9, Mary Jeuness, Oakes, for
Almeria.
Sid fin Havre July 17, Nunquam Dormio, Cousin?,
SW Pass.
Ar at Calais July 17, Fannie H Loring,
Humphrey,
New York.
Sid im Hamburg July 17, Cephas Starrett,

Belfast, I, for Philadelphia.

July 28, lat

42 12, Ion 59 35, ship
from Liverpool tor St John, NB.

Alice D Cooper,

advantage.

SPECIAL

t.

! JOHN

llr.

Ligiithill,Dear Sib:
Although unwilling to have my name appear in
public print. I do in justice to yourself ana in tUe
hope of helping others who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
gladly. 1 have been atHictcd with deafness in my
left ear for over six mouths, ami it has been growing

Da.

almost incessant noises and it
You have wholly reinconvenienced me.
moved the
by a short and painless operation, so that 1 can hear as well in that as in my other
I would earnestly advise any one troubled
ear.
with deafness to apply to you lor relief.
C. K. DAGGETT.

greatly

producing

difficulty

1>K.
I (ν II τ (11L [.« has for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
cure of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to
these unfortunate
aftections.
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the

PKEBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,
Oil Monday,
each week,

ju28

SOnT^

OK

AT

WM.

▲. HANSON.
d6m

Π.

sntf

Attorney at Law,
1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
I'OltTLAHiD, MAINE.

49

dlw*ttf

jan21

Ε.

RIPLEY,

11.

Parish Church*

Hexton Secoud

Undortaltor.
respectfully inform the citizens of Portland that lie is prepared to lurnish Coffin*,
C'BMkeiM and (ûrnvc-illoihcn, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connceted
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
attention.
Residence
]No. 219 Federal,
receive prompt
feblOdtim
corner ol Temple St.

WOULD

T.

Dr. n.

w

ildOj

Natural Magnetic Physician,
IIo shall lay hand s on them and tbey shall be healed
305* Cumberland* Cor. of Kim Ht·
dtf
nov8
The

WM. H. MOTLEY,

from (he

Bleeding
Lungs·

or

Hundreds of severe cases have been radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat and all Lung troubles.
mv97?n<i&w3mgn

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVER X. P. FAEEINGTON'8,

180

FISHING TACKLE,

B.

DAVIS,

Corner Federal aud Temple Streets,
sneodSm
PORTLAND, ME.

myl3

WATCH DIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
C. II. LAMSOIY, Jeweler,
201

OFFICE

Street.

EXCHANGE

IN

dtf

MTKEET,

TI aim.

Portland,

dim

jylt

D.

THOMAS ΚΛ·\ΕΥ, ΤΛ. A. M.
Office 499 l-'i Coogremi filreel,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Ηοαπ-lO
ma'3

M.« il

14 A.

to

I·

5

P. HI.
d»2fc wtt

PATTED,

in. C.
Practical and

Expert Accountant,

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

Middle Street.

Having made arrangements

Middle

jan5

ARTHUR S. BIRD, JI. D.

ûSuns, Revolvers nnd Ammunition of all
kinds.
Ageut for l^niliu Λ: Rand'H
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Kelail.
Runs and Fishing Uods repaired.

T.

PERRY,

J.

Tut'Mtlay and Wednesday of

commeuciug July £-1, IN76.

Hemorrhage

Brother,

with bis

tlio
celebrated Portland Pliotogi aplier, is prepared to have photographs reproduced immediately upon the «liais of watches, making very beautiful little porcelain portraits, thus dispensing with
expensive lockets. Call and see samples.
jy27dlw

Side Lace Boots I
full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor

account», partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. rrêtious business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
TW&Fteodtf
marT

INTRICATE

A

men or women.

D. W. FESSENDEN,
Attorney at Law,

Μ. Ο. PALMER.

ja28

dtf

HARNESS STAND
FOR

STOCK

FOR SALE CHEAP

IN

OFFICE

FRED. N. DOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

173 Middle
apl3

MODEL

For further information address

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
P.

d6m*ttf

BABCOCK.

MAKElt

First-class

Photograph Itooiu
building, iuriiiturc, instruments,
and
stock,
conveniently arrauged,
witli running water. Splendid location and only room in tlie county· Sickness the reason for selliug.

Exchange Street.cltr

janl8

C.

FOR CASH.

STANTON BLOCK,

No. 31 1-2

_SALE.

in trade and good will of the business of
J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 271 Middle
Street. This stand has been occupied by Mr. Mansfield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX.
ply at once.
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.
jyldtî

iy27dlw

Norway, Maine.

CLOSING OUT SALE
—

OF

—

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.
Now is the time to

PIKE, 53

secure

bargains.

St,
Exchange
eodlw*

jyl2

gtock of Furniture for Sale
—

AT

—

BRIDGTON

&

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURES OF

Watch and Chronometer ITlarkern* Tool*,
xTlatlicmaticHl, Optical and Fhilotiophical Instrumenta, School
Apparatus, &c.,

5β Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. ME.

jul

DRUMS !

dly

On liandat all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DK&JJJIS,
with Brans and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
u)si> Drum Heads. Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA O. STOCKBKIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
150

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyHdtf

Tow Boat Notice.
The office

of the
Central Wharf
Jttoat Co., has removed lo

CENTBAL

jj20iUw

J.

SWAN

200 MIDDLE

Utf

American Finn* made to ortler with or
Candidate*1 name. Louent Price·
furnished 011 application.

C. DAY, JR., & CO,

Ol EXCHANGE ST.
TbS&Mlm&w30

jj26

ΒΤΈΗΙΕΓδΠίΙΙ
—

may be foiiud at

46

Government, State, County, City
and Railroad Bonds.

Stoclis,

Exchange St.,

G. A. Whitney & Co.,
and at

tfcc.

Mrcnrilie*

ju7

con-

Prices that will astonish

cod3m2ilp

Photographie
TO

every

one

!

Rooms
!

JLET

Bankrupt Stock

No. 257 1-2 II iridic St., at present
occupied by COKA\T. Possession
Si veil tlie tirst «lay ot August. Apply
to
SAM'L HANSON.
jylSsntf

—

EUR OFFERED IN PORTLAND

STREET,

investment
Htnntly on hand.

OF

FURNITURE

ut.

Brokers,

Dexirable

!

without

DEALERS IN

Banli.

Flags

ALL SIZES.

WHARF.

BARRETT,

Bankers and

STREET.

Tow

P. TE.MV'EY, Λ«.

&

EXCHANGE

ja30

state.

KO. 3

DRUMS !

Campaign

CENTRE.

OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furniture,
I consisting of Chamber
Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A tine opportunity is offered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store otthe kind iu ilie
village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages m the

Falmouth

OP

—

Hotel.

Ξ. Μ. Payson& CO.,
DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,
State and City
IS ΑΧ Κ
32
my27

NOTICES.

TEACHER OF

Exchange Street.eodtf

21 and 23 Union

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
d3msn*

TO

i>© ιχμιΓ
—

NO. 60S CONGRESS

AND

—

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.
FltOUPTI.Ï ATTENDED
TO.

The best assortment ot Centre Pieces If rackets, Comice*, Are., iu the State.
Contractor tor Coucreie Hidewnlk*, Drive*,
Floor* and Areas.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felt, η g tor Steam Boilers. Pii»es, &e.
Stoue and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu-

facturers' prices.

jne8eod3m

STONE D

DOWNEIi;

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
AND

FORWARDERS,
—

Centre Desk

AND

ST.,

—

STREET,

(COKCSBEHS SQUARE.)
Office Hour», No. 1 Klin SI., from 9 I ο 10
Λ. M., ni lïcMidcncc Ironi 4 Ιο Ο 1*. itt.
sutf
uiylS

Rotunda, Custom House,

Particular attention given to the entériner and forwarding of merchandi.se
arriving at l'OKT OF BOSTON, also NewYork, Philadelphia and Portland.

Having

unsurpassed facilities, we arc
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.
81,5

EACH,
%

300 Marble Top and

Library Tables,
bought

lor

lower ihari
market.

cash, and will be sold
run be bought in this

lOO PARLOR SUITS
of our own

manufacture, auil the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
one hall pure llair.
Best suits nil
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put 111 the best
order and delivered Iree ot charge.
Our lacilities are such Tor manu·
lactiiriug and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

certainly

save

money by calling

ou us.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
NO. 40 EXCHANGE STREET.

my9

«lit

litLL'S

MANUAL
—

OF

—

Social and Business Forms.
BY. HON. TIIOS. E. HI LL.

Kvrry Kiimîiionn IVlmi

Whoultl have

«

Copy.

KinCCL H. LEAVITT, Ajjeul.
■tttl-'i Kxrhitiigi-·*■..& · Kim S«.,Horilnn.l.
endif
J)15
__

BOSTON.

REMOVED,
—

St.,

MASTIC WOKKKlt,

the Park.

iTl.

Y,

Plasterer, Stucco,

JOHHIX;

10 PIECES

STOCK, &c,,

KO. Î5S STATU

PIANOFORTE MD HARMOM,
Sis., Opp,

Securities,

R. K. (iATLE

GILMAN M. WILSON.

HAS

MANUFACTORY

ΠΕΝΒΥ HANSON.

Lewiston, July 8,187G.

—

What Caii be Cured
Need not be endured, although what can't must be.
Among the bodily ills susceptible of complete
removal by that benign tonic and alterative, liostetter's Stomach Bitters, are general debility, malarial
fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, liver disorder, and
nervousness. Its remedial capabilities are, however,
by no means limited to these maladies. Its x>roperties as a blood depurent render it extremely serviceable in expelling the acrid impurities which produce
those painful disorders, rheumatism and gout, and
its invigorating and mildily stimulating cflect upon
the kidneys aud bladder constitute it a useful
mcdicine for impelling those organs to a complete
performance of their functions when they arc weak
and inactive. In fact, there is scarcely any disease
of which weakness is an accompaniment, in which
this admirable medicine cannot be used with

dk

MAXOFACTUKEKS

Asthma, Ca-

Curt' of Partial DrnfiifN» of the Hi
C. K. Daggelt ok' CSr««n«, ifle.

SPOKEN.

July 13, lat 38 3D N. Ion 148 30 E, ship Monta Kosa,
Carter, trom Yokohama for San Francisco.
July 27. lat 40 37, Ion 69 51, ship Otago, Gallison,

m j 24

of

.Till ν ΠΙ. hnrniii» .Τηίιη F

Ray, Boston.

trom

cure

Coming to Portland

Falmouth July 29, sch W H Jordan, Rich-

Boston.

inhaled for the

aprl7

ley, Boston.

ner, St Thomas.
Ar at Antwerp

fe Maud»

HANSON &

No.!)07 ( on;rf»N Mi., Went Eud, 1'ortlnud,
iTlaine.
All orders promptly attended to.

At

Ar at

i*"i

vit*

Harmon, Mahlman, Laguayra.
Cld 31st, barque Daring, Branscomb, lor Liverpool;
gch Statesman, Eaton, Sbulee. NS.
At Hart Island 30tli, brig I Rowland, from Kennebec: echs Izetta, Hincks, and Leonessa, Austin, from
Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, gchs Atlantic, Coombs,
and Leonora, Austin, Bangor.
Sid 30th, sch Helen A Ames, for Kennebec.
Sid 31 et, schs Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, NYork;
Mary Ε Pearson, Thomas, Bangor.
In Dutch Island Harbor 31st, sch Gertrude Ε Smith
from Cienfuegos for Boston.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 29th, sch Damon, Ε ray, for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, echs Charter Oak,
Gould, Boothbay; J Η Crowley, Crowley, Haverstraw; Mary Chapin, Giftord. Westport.
Sid 30th, schs Helen Mar, Ward, New York; Josephine, Ellis. Hoboken.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Lizzie. Ingersoll, PbiladelDhia for Cohasset; Ada F Whitney.
Marsters, New York tor Bath ; Hannibal. Pendleton,
Hoboken for Belfast; S Rockhill, Bowker, So Amboy
ior Waldoboro ; Lizzie Young, Young. Dresden tor
Philadelphia; Emma F Hart, Hart, Richmond, Me,

103.

Dr. Palmer, of Westerly, R. I., says:
''Hunt's
Remedy is the most eflective medicine I have ever
used in my practice, for Dropsy and Kidney Diseases.
I can safely say Hunt's Remedy has almost raised
he (Ιξαtf·"
jy31cod#wlw

wiauiuaiu,

North Sydney CB.
Ar 1st, sch Mary A

London, Aug. 1—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 5-1G
lor money and account.
London, Aug. 1—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1SG7, at 109; United States

*>

Ml.

385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
ItOOH 3, CAHOOK KI.OCK.
sneodlm
jy24

[from our correspondent.!
sells Leesburg, Herrick

Boston.

llrowu

which
tarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at
alio

WISCASSET, July 28—Ar,

$2,098,301,311 06
2,099,439,344 99

Principal outstanding

Liverpool 25th, brig Gipsey Queen, Morgan,

Ar at

Portland.

32,815,000

LAWFUL

July 27th, ship Florcncc

head of

OlHce Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

Hoiiiiiih'iiis, Tablets, <>rav«· Clones
ami Oraiiiie Work.

is

ât Cadiz 29th, brig Lije Houghton, Hose, from
Brunswick, Ga.

$
1,138,033 93
§ 1, ,138,033 93
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES,

BONDS ISSUED TO
INTEREST PAYABLE IN

J Pettengil, Hall,

A

Oppoeite

D.

STREET

FREE

H.

Aerated Oxygen,

Ar

TREASURY.

Augustlst, 1876
July 1, 1876.
Decrease of Debt during tlie past
Month
Decrease since June 30, 1876

Bonum, Turner, Bangor—S "W Tliax-

Liverpool.
Ar at Queenstown 30tli, brig

15

$2,203,550,345

Coin
Currency

McLean, St John, NB—John

MERCnANTS'EXCHANGE.l
Ar at New York 1st, barque Jas Ε Brett, Gibson,

24,850,234 16

7 4

MY FEVER !

worse,

LFROM

TOTAL DEBT.

Interest

PORTLAND,

Kennebec, to load lor New
York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Lubec and Pembroîko—Ν

S 464,716,900 89
20,444 84

Unclaimed interest

DEBT

ISTEWS.

Tuetulay, Ançue* 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NI5, via
East port for Boston.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS—dry fish
to Dana & Co, and Trefetben & Co.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devoreux, Bucksport.
CLEARED.
Sch Light foot, (Br) Swinn, Barrington, NS—Port-

MONEY.

35,000 00
WHICH

9.45 AM
1.52 AM

$ 984.990,650 00

Interest
ON

High water
Moon sets

MARINE

$1,606,685,450 00
24,592,865 19

Interest

DEBT

Sun rises

IN COIN.

Principal

August 3.

lVAiuaîure Almanac..

flour.

G. A. CLAHKi PI.

€(JKE FOU

Hewett.

Receipts by τπε Grand Trunk Railroad.—
DIED.
For Portland 15 cars lumber, 10 do corn. 4 do flour,
3 do cattle, lu do sundries ; New Yoik 2 cars sunIn this city, July 31, Mr. Joseph Cross, aged 72
jries; St John, NB, 2 do flour; Halifax I car flour, f
2 do bian, 1 do oil; tor connecting loads—9 cars corn,
years 7 months.
In Denxer, Colorado, July 9th, Clara Ruth Smith,
1 do o?ts, 3 do flour, 11 lumber, 6 do bark.
F. and Clara
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
aged 15 mouths, a little cbild of
Jb'ernald Smith, formerly of Portland, Me.»·
W. True & Co.
In Freeport, July 28. Mrs. Joanna, wife of Charles
Foreign fixporm.
"Wilson, aged G7 years 11 months 24 days.
In Brownfield, July 1, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Hiram
ST JOHN NB. Br Schr Spring Bird—800 bbls of
Seavey, aged 35 years.
flour, 167 bags beans.
In Bath, July 30, Herbert H.t eon of Chas. D. and
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr M L St Pierre -1000 bbls
Mary L. Duncau, aged 8 mouths.
oats.

European Market*·

JiKTEOSOtOlilCM..

Miss

In

nominally at 05c.
Freights quiet but steady ; Wheat to Buffalo at 2;to
Oswego 5.
Receipts—5,500 bbls flour, 4,3000 bush wheat.
Shipments—13,000 bbls tiour,77,000 bush wheat.
Cleveland, August 1.—The ^Petroleum market
is quiet and uuchauged; standard White at 15.
New York, August 1.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands ll|c.
New Orleans, August 1.—Cotton firm ; Middling
uplands 11§c.
Charleston, August 1.—Cotton quiet ; Middling
uplands at 11 (oj lljc.
SAVANNAH, August 1.—Cotton is quiet and firm ;
Middling uplands 10 15-16c.
Mobile, August 1.—Cotton firm ; is Middling uplands 10Jc.

a

Rev. J. F. Morgan, James
Anna Jones, both of (Jape Eliza-

A

July 29. by

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTICES

SPECIAL

July 25, by Kev. C. W. Buck, Winfleld
Miss Louisa L. Deering, both of Tort-

merchandise.

upiu-

barous m as 8 acre of innocent men at the town
of Hamburg. S. C. The views which you express as to the duty you owe to your oath of
office and to the citizens, to secure to all their
civil rights, including the right to vote according to the dictates of their own conscience, and
the further duty of the Executive of the nation
to give all needful aid when properly called on
to do so to enable you to insure this inalienable
right, 1 fully concur in your declaration that
the scene at Hamburg was cruel, bloodthirsty,
wanton, unprovoked, and as uncalled for as it
was, is only a repetition of the course that has
been pursued in other Southern states within
the last few years,—notably in Louisiana and
Mississippi. Mississippi is governed today by
officials chosen through fraud and violence,
such as would scarcely be accredited to savages,
much less to a civilized and Christian people.
How long these things are to continue, or what
is to be the final remedy, the Great ltuler of
the universe only knows; but I bave an abiding
faith that the remedy will come, and come
speedily, and I earnestly hope that it will come
peacefully. There has never been a desire on
the part of the North to humiliate the South.
Nothing is claimed for those states that is not
freely accorded to all others, unless it be the
right to kill negroes and .Republicans without
fear of punishment, and without loss of caste
or reputation.
This has seemed to be a privilege claimed by a few states.
X repeat again that I fully agree with you as
to the measure of your duties in the present
Go on and
emergency and as to my dut ;es.

duty.

Cameron of

lucli

The following is the President's letter to Gov.
Chamberlain, referred to above:
Executive Mansion,
I
Washington, D. C., July 26, 1876. j
Dear Sir:—lam in receipt of your letter of
the 22d of July, and all the enclosures enumerated therein, giving an account of the lato bar-

New York's claims one hair's breadth from the
line of duty, you state that which you know not
to be founded In fact.
Conger—I thought the gentleman ought to
move in the
same direction in regard to other
public buildings that would be in the line of

guilty were:
Bayard, Booth,

iuuuîcuu

ion sake or on account of color, have been of
too recent a date and of too frequent occurence
to require recapitulation or testimony here.
All arc familiar with their horrible details, the
only wonder being that so many justify them
or apologize for them,
but recently a committee of the Senate of the United States visited
the State of Mississippi to take testimony on
the subject of frauds and violence in the elections. There report has not been made public,
but 1 await its forthcoming with a feeling of
confidence that it will fully sustain all that I
have stated in relation to fraud and violence in
the State of Mississippi.
U. S. Grant,
(Signed)

Mr. Randall—What do you mean by your insinuation?
Mr. Conger—X mean just what I say, as I
generally do.
Randall—If you were to imply in the least
degree that I have moved in the direction of

Belknap Acquitted, 37 to 25.
Washington, August 1.—The Senate at 1 ,;
o'clock proceeded to vote upon the articles ο :
impeachment against William W. Belknap
late Secretary of War, in accordance with thi
order adopted yesterday, Mr. Belknap not be
ing present today but being represented by Mr
Carpenter.
Upon the first article of impeachment thirty
five Senators voted guilty, twenty-five not guil
ty, tor want of jurisdiction. Those who votec

uiaooauca υι

M-AJRRITCr).

Rockland, July 22. Samuel F. Veazie and Mrs.
j
Sophia Burgess, both of Camden.
In Uoekland, July 21, Ε. M. Stubbs and Miss Helcu
I

Τ & Co 1 do bran, Crosby & Blaney 1 do
îorn, Grand Trunk Railroad 6 do merchandise,Maine
Central Railroad 14 do merchandise. Portland & OgJensburg Railroad 1 do merchandise, Portland 17 do

sponse to the resolution of the Senate of July
on the President to communicate to the Senate if, in his opinion not inwith
the
public interest, any inforcompatable
mation in regard to the slaughter of American
citizens at Hamburg, S. C., I have to submit
the following enclosures, to wit:
No. 1—A letter of the 22d of July from Gov.
A. H. Chamberlain of South Carolina to me.
No. 2—My reply thereto.
No. 3-The report of Hon. Wm. Stone, Att'y
Gen. of S. C,
No. i— Report of Gen, H. W. Purvis, Adjutant and Inspector General of B. C.
No. 5—A copy of the evidence taken before a
coroner's jury investigating the facts relating to
the Hamburg massacre.
No. fi—A printed copy of statement by M. 0.
Putler of S. C.
No. 7—Printed letter from same to the editor
of the Journal of Commerce.
No. 8—A copy of a letter from Gov. Chamberlain to the lion. T. J. Robertson.
No. 9—An address to the American people
by the colored citizens of CbarlestoD, S. C.
No. 10—An address by a committee appointed at a convention of the leadiDg representatives of Columbia, S. C.
No. 11—A copy of a letter of July 15, 1876,
from the District Attorney of Mississippi, to
the Attorney General of the United States.
No. 12—A letter from same to same.
No. 13—A copy of the report of a grand jury
lately in session in Oxford, Mias.
The enclosures embrace all the iniormation in
my possession touchiug late disgraceful and
brutal slaughter of unoffending men at the
town of Hamburg, S. C.
My letter to Gov. Chamberlin contains all
the comments I wish to make on the subject.
As allusion is made in the letter to the condition of other States, and particularly to Louisiana and Mississippi, I have added to the enclosures! letters and testimony in regard to the
lowless condition of a portion of the people in
the latter State.
In regard to the Louisiana affairs, the mur-

phia.

THE IMPEACHMENT TKIAL.

[îensell,

20th, 1876, calling

Mr. Glover argued in defence of the right of
the committee on the real estate pool to take
cognizance of the matter, inasmuch as it was
connocted with the indebtedness to the government of Jay Cooke & Co.
Mr. Pratt of Iowa, a minority member of
tbe committee, intimated his concurrence with
Mr. Hale in his point of order, but still suggested its withdrawal and to let the testimony and
the majority and minority reports be printed
and referred to the Judiciary Committee, as
being the best means of vindicating Secretary
Robeson.
Mr. Hale thought the point of order was so
important that the ruling of the Speaker upon
it should be had.
Speaker pro tem Saylor regarded the matter
more as a question of fact than of parliamentary law, and declined to sustain the point of
order.
The resolution by Mr. Glover was thereupon
agreed to without a division, and the matter
was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Harris of Virginia, chairman of the
Committee on Elections, reported resolutions
in five contested election cases declaring that
the sitting members, Messrs. Hyman of North
Carolina. Candler of Georgia, Lynch of Mississidpi, Norton of New York, and Treehan of
Pennsylvania, were duly elected and entitled
to their seats.
All the resolutions were adopted.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations, reported a
bill appropriating $227,566 for payment of the
indebtedness incurred in the construction of the
New York post office building.
Mr. Conger of Michigan, commented on the
lack of appropriations tor other public buildings, and intimated that Mr. Handall's sympathies led him to favor New York and Philadel-

Randall—When they come np for action it
will be time enough to judge. 1 h ave reported
no deficiency from any public building in Philadelphia, but I have no doubt that throughtout
the whole land there has been an utter disregard of law in connection with the expenditure
of public money and the evidence given has
struck even in high places.
After this little discussion the bill was passed.
Mr. Buckner of Mo., chairman of the committee on the District of Columbia, reported a
resolution instructing the clerk of the House to
certify the Attorney General and to the grand
jury ot the District of Columbia the testimony
taken before that committee with a view to
having civil and criminal proceeding taken
against persons shown to have violated the law
or to have obtained money illegally.
Adopted.
Mr. Simpson of Iowa, called up bill in regard to the measure of damages in action for
infringements of patents.
Mr." Rice of Ohio, raised the question of
consideration and the House ref used to considYeas 74, nays 102.
er the bill.
The House then ot 3.30 went into Committee
of the Whole to take up bill reported by the
Committee on Invalid Pensions for the payment of arrearages of pension?, making them
date from the time of pensioner's death. It
was
necessary, however, under the rules to
have each of the bills standing before it was laid
aside by a party vote, as Mr. O'Brien aud others sought to interpose all parliamentary obstacles to the consideration of the bill which would
take many millions out of the treasury. The
process of getting at tie bill proved too tedious
and had finally to be abandoned.
Tue committee rose wnen obituary speeclie 3
on the receut death of Mr. Parsons or Ky., wer j
made by Messrs. Jones and Boone of Ky., an 1
others, after which the House at 4.45 adjourner

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—J Β F'ske
In this city,
! cars flour, Howes & Hilton 1 do flour, J H Boimey
L. Smith and
L do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do flour. Fuller
& Stanford 1 do flour, Boston Kef. Line 2 do oil, Ν j land.
In this city,
[3 Noble 1 do oats, J Η Bonney 1 do oats, R Deering I
Thomas and
fc Co 1 do lumber, J Overlook 1 do lumber, C M
beth.
Rico 1 do paper, Nutter, Kimball & Co 3 do shooks,

inreaagc of President

vestigation.

Indians

moving southeast. They traced thom from
Crazy Woman's Fork to the head of Little
Powder Kiver. The number is unknown, but
it is believed to be large. This corroborates the
A large
reports received from othsr sources.
number of warriors are doubtless making tor
tbe agencies.

in all over twa
thousand miles navigable waters. Lines of
steamers and two hundred miles of railroad
are
already operated in the proposed Territory, and

extentions are projected. The population of Pembina is not less than twelve thousand, largely made up of farmers, and the country has superior agricultural

*

the Seventh Cavalry.
A St. Louis special says that Gen. Sturgis
has been denied bis application to take command of tbe Ttb cavalry in tbe field.

sent out

was

pendence passed.

tbis

Oration
Poem

SENATE.
Washington, D. C., August 1.

the South and says ho awaits the forthcoming
report of the committee which recently investigated Mississippi affairs, feeling confident it
will sustain all he has said about fraud and violence in that state.
A letter was received from the Secretary of
War transmitting report in regard to the number of employes in that depaitment from 185!)
to 1875 inclusive.
The chair announced as the new conference
committee on consular appropriation bills, Sargent, Boutwell and Norwood.
A joint resolution providing for restoration
of writing of the original declaration of inde-

re-

SOUTHERN TROUBLES.

Congress—First Session.

transmitting correspondence betweeu himself
and Got. Chamberlain of South Carolina, and
other reports in regard to recent troubles at
The President in concludat Hamburg, N. C.
ing his message alludes lo the disturbances in

Heeling of ilie Trustées—Class Day.
Banqob. Aug. 1.—There is a large attendance upon the Commencement exercises a*
Orono. Tho Junior prize declamation took
place in the town hall last evening, which was

>

Housi

Fortj -Fourth

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ucououi

M. C. M. A.
STATED Moetinz of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics' Association, will be held iu tl ο
Library Hooiu, Mechanics' Building, THURSDAY
EVKXING, August 3(1, at ÎJ o'clock.
R. U. SWIFT. Sec'y.
aogl-dtd

A

STATE

FAIR !

for the Fair, including trotting and for
the ball, must be made on or before
August
Hih. Noue can be made alter tbafc date. No
entry
fee required except for trotting and
sweepstakes-

ENTRIES

dr awing.

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
Dennison, Portland.
SAMlTEL WA9SON.Scc'y.
.East Surry, July 23,1&7G.
Jy27tt

THE

Muncipal Court.

PRESS

JDDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUT 2, '76

Tuesday.—James While, Charles Sullivan and
John Curley.
Intoxication. Fined $5 eacli with

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes(enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew·,
Went worth, Mobcb, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Garter,
At Baft, of J. O, Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

costs.

John \V. Burke. Open shop Lord's day. Fined
810 with costs. Paid.
Alexander McPhersou.
Larceny. Fined 85 with
costs.

CITY AND VICINITY

Fined 850
II. Waitc, Searçh and seizure.
with costs. Paid.
Henry Mulloy and James Crowly. Larceny from
person. Examination waived. Ordered to recognize
to State with sureties in sum of $500 each. Committed.
Frank.

New Ad ver linemen In To-Day.

Brief Jottings.

Kulus

The Citizens Mutual Relief Society have paid
the widow of Mr. Alfred Libby, late of Deering, and who died last Sunday, the sum of
$468.
The Tilden Zouaves go to Biddeford to-night.
The County Commissioners visited the jail
yesterday and i were entirely satisfied with the
condition of things.
Tte medals presented to Messrs. Wheeler
and Philbrick by Congress, will be on exhibition at Wm. Seater &Co.'e on Exchange street
for a few days.
The Adjutant General has granted the As-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
First Grand Annual Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wilson & Co.'s Cooked Meats.
Wanted—Situation.
Bargains—M. E. Graham.

For

Rent—Cottage

Two New Houses for Sale—F. G. Patterson.
Wanted—R. W. Smardon & Co.
To Let—G. Sawyer.
Liquor Dealers Union.
Notice is hereby given.
Horse Shoeing Shop—E. Morrill.
Agents if you want.

ATTENTION
COMPANY

sociatioD of Maine Soldiers tbe use of the camp-

ing equipage of the State militia for the reunion

B.

August 9th and 10th.
A very large number of people went to the
islands yesterday, the steamers being crowded
of

CONTINENTALS !
Every member

trip.
Malloy and Crowley, arrested

every

those wishinsr to berequested to
meet at Lancaster Hall this evening at 8
o'clock prompt, for drill.
A. MARWICK, JR., Acting Capt.
Every member of Co. B. wishing to secure a uniform is requested to be près
ent at the drill this evening.
Per Order Com.
or

chest,

her

!

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, Aug. 2d.
A|sampie uniform trill be there for
Per order,

creating
ington street, last evening.
Tbe annual meeting of theKolling Mill
rectors will take place next Tuesday.
ored man for

FRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

Pioneers Attention !

From our heart of hearts dp we respond to
this sentiment of Byron. All through the late
sweltering season, dwelling as we did in one of

8

Capt· Commanding.

Prom 7.30 a

m

from

OFFICE.

Horn-».

Office

Sundays

tbe hottest places this side of—well, suppose
that we say purgatory,—we have been longing
for and dreaming of the sea and the old camp
ground ; and here we are this fine morning on

Clerk.

PORTLAND_POST

m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

to 8.30 ρ

open
9 to 10 a m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1676.
Airiral and Departure ol Mail·.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30

tbe verge ot old ocean, amidst the rugged scenery of the coast, with the familiar surf churning near and afar, and the familiar roar
resounding in our ear. Sight and sound how

grateful

A "new

uiau^ pieguauL BJ^ug

via

each steamer.

toil

a m.

Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday

Foreign Maiils, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. ï. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

ol

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tueeday in the

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Conseil/—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wodnesday

»yening.

retiring,

but was

kept

up in

a

bers, and the Secretary and Treasurer made
their reports. The finances of the club, we are
happy to state, are in a very prosperous condii

Friday evening.

Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and

A communication was received from
Stephen H. Tarbell, Esq., of Boston, begging
tion.

Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Cldb—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7J o'clock.
Mercantile Library association, Congrefs
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, Τ to 9, day and evening.
Patson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o'clock.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramliall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evening»; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Atcana Hall at 7J
o'clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block.

the club to accept au accompanying flag—a fine
American ensign.
A vote of thanks was passed to the gentleman, after which the flag was
run up amidst the
cheers of the members.
Following this came the election of officers.
We append the list : Commissary, William A.
Vice Com

Winship;

Leach; Treasurer,
Secretary, Henry C. Lowell;
C. 0.

Samuel Thurston ;
Secretary Boston Branch, Π. S. Edwards:
Firemen, E. P. Staples, F. A. Laavitt; Watermen, C. C. Tolman, F. H. Cloyes; Potato
Wm. Boss, Jr.
On motion of Brother Smith it was voted
that the camp be named in memory of the late

Slicer,

Henry

Robinson.

After the adjournment of the meeting the
members disposed of themselves as inclination
prompted, all in the best humor to enjoy to the
full the beautiful weather with which we are
favored. There is quite a full delegation of the
club present, among them brother Eaton of
Cambridge, who is seldom if ever absent from
uur gatherings, and Edwards of Natick, whom
we greatly missed last year.
Canncrs and clam chowder were the staple
articles at our noon-tide meal, the latter gotten
up in Commissary Winship'a unrivalled style.

Every evening.

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' ot Temperance Halt Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Keal Estate Transfers.—Tho following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
;

Little Mabel's beautiful floral tribute graced
tbe dinner table as usual, for which she receiv-

ci ι_:ιι

to Samuel Β. Sawyer. Consideration $200.
Lot of land from William E. and Julia M.
Consideration
Files to Samuel B. Sawyer.

ed the accustomed vote of thanks.
As I close my report, the members are scattered here and there, all making the most of

$330.

Lot of land from Caleb Skillicgs to Wm. E.
Files. Consideration $10.
Deering—Lot of land from Artemas L Richardson to Myion E. Moore. Consideration $800.
Windham—Lot of land from Joanna W.
Babb to Wm. H. Rogers. Consideration $50.
Lot of laDd from David F. Lovell to Jeremiah
Lovell. Consideration $200.
Brunswick—Lot of land from H. A. Patten
to Wm. B. Lincoln. Consideration $120.
Harrison—Lot of land from Artemas Woodam to W. H. Johnson and Susan A. Johnson.
Consideration S856.

our

pleasant holiday.

Pic,

Soldiers' Reunion.—The ioldicrs' reunion
promises to be a very large gathering. Meetings are being held in several of our towns for
the purpose of making arrangments for the
formation of home companies. A meeting
will be held at Gorham village on Friday evening next for the purpose of forming a company

Wevcueb Uepobt fob Jul*.—Sergeant
Boyd of the U» S. A. Signal Service has furciehed the following report of the weather for

composed

of the

soldiers of that town.

They will be present in a body. The genera^
committeo of arrangements feel sure that the
number that will attend will reach three thou-

the month ol July:
Highest barometer, 30 2G, 27th.
■Lowest barometer, 29.63 Cth.
^Monthly raDge of barometer, 03.
Highest temperature 97 deg., 18tb.
Lowest temperature 51 deg., 27th.
Monthly range of temperature. 46 deg.

sand.

Assignment of Ju does or the Supbeme
Court—The Justices of the Supreme Court

S

have made the following assignments of terms
of courts in the several counties for the year
beginning August, 1876:

Greatest dally range oftemperaturo 29 deg 2(1.
£ Mean of maximum temperatures 83.
■Mean of minimum temperturos 63.
Mean daily range of temperatures, 19.
ft Total rain fall or melted snow, 6 inches.
Κ Prevailing wind, Soutli.
> Total number of miles
travelled, 4,474.
■ Maximum reloctty of wind, 2» miles per hour, Cth
and 28th.
Number of cloudy days, other than those on wliich

fell,

really

dotted with them. At 10 o'clock in the forenoon the regular meeting of the club took
place. Letters were read from absent mem-

Patbiotic Obder Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & i convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

rain

to "make a
come with

quiet way through the night.
Notwithstanding our late vigils we were all
up bright and early this morning, rejoiciDg in
the perfection of the weather, for which a vote
of thanks was passed to OIJ Prob. Since daylight there has been a constant passing of vessels, the ocean in every direction being thickly

At

χ

with our

cease

Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening "of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

ι—ι

tuey

club, contributed largely to the sport of the
evening. You may be sure the fun did not

month.
Benefit

■*-

as

seemed to have
The bursts of laughter that issued from the tent must have frightened the fish in the neighborhood, for not a
cunner could be caught from the rocks this
morning. Mr. Robinson, the guest of the

K., second and fourth Saturday.

"—■»

juvenile days they were apt
of pleasure," but wisdom has

manifested the Veterans
taken a new lease of life.

I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellowi' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothei8,on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday

county yesterday

eieraus,

late before things were got into shape—quite 9
o'clock before the welcome call to supper was
made, and full midnight before the members
began to think of turning in. From the spirit

Stated Meetings.

Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,

γ

The first thing in order on oar arrival was tent
pitohing. This being centennial year an extra
tent was provided by our worthy commissary—
one of the mammoth order, capable of seating
about one hundred and fifty at table. The old
tent looks like a pigmy in comparison. It was

in.

on

tuat mo

otium cum dignilate.
We bad a fine ride out last evening, making
a brief halt before the
residence of the late
Capt. Weldron and singing "Auld Lang Syne."

m.

venings; Beacon,

has been

gray hairs, and the elders of the club now seek
to make the most of their brief "breathing
spell," by avoiding all undue excitement, and
like sensible men by enjoying to the full their

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer

at 12.41 p.

celebrate,"as

more

ailiVD

Arrive at C.00

we

increase in years, have a growing disposition to
avoid every possible discomfort in their holiday season. As with yonth generally, in their

a m.

Eastport,

"day

taken

wont, this year we started for camp at six
o'clock of the afternoon previous.
This innovation, which strikes us favorably, is one of

at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at

Glose at 5.00 ρ

by the club
Instead of starting'in tho early
was

our

and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.

б.50

departure"

this season.
morning of the

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

lutctmcuiaic UlllUCO.

only can fully appreciate who has
long time debarred from their en-

joyment.

West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at 12.23 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
Railway.
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Soutttern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.

aim

be

been for a

and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

Itwucowii XI· ιι·)

di-

Who, from the toil and tumult of their lives,
Steal to look down wliere naught but ocean strives."

o'clock.

TRUE,

disturbanoe on Wash-

"How happy they,

Every member is requested to
présentât Headquarters THIS,
CHAS. W. BEAN,

a

V. C. A. nnd P. C.
Camp Henry Robinson, Aug. 1, 1876.

be

at

wallets containing

Island excursionist will find a new announcement in to-days advertising columns.
Officers Stevens and Mclntire arrested a col-

Inspection.

EVENING

two

Railway.
Tbe proprietors of tbe Kearsarge House an
nounce a "hop" this evening, at their popular
hotel in North Conway.

of obtaining:
a
uniform are requested to be present at
their quarters, No. 80 Middle Street,

I. F.

stole

the Grand Trunk

desirous

Wednesday,

and

money.
The Lewiston Journal says that the Good
Templars of Androscoggin couuty propose to
have a grand excursion to Long Island in
Portland harbor Tuesday. A picnic dinner and
clambake will be tbe important features of the
occasion.
The Norway Universalis! Sunday School will
make an excursion to the islands to day via

ATTENTION
Members

burglary,
other night,

entered a Mrs. Gray's house the
where Mrs. Gray aud her sister had been
watching a sick child and fallen asleep. They
took a knife and cut through Mrs. Gray's
dress and underclothes,|so as to cut tbe skin on

come members of Co. B. are

Ï0NTIMTI1LJP CORPS

for

Appleton, C. J.—-September term in Piscataquis ;
October term in Washington; January term in Penobscot; Marcli term in Knox ; April term in Penobscot.

Walton, J.—August term in Keunebec: SeptemAroostook; December term in Somerset;
January and April terms in Androscoggin.
Dickerson, J.—September term in York ; December term in Knox; January term in Waldo; February term in Piscataquis; March term in Somerset;
ber term in

3.

Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 16.
The report states that the month was noted
for the greatest heat recorded in this city since
the establishment of the eignal office, for numerous showers of heary rain and great amount

April term in Waldo.

Barrows, J.—August term in Sagadahoc: September term in Knox; October term in
Waldo;
January term in Washington; March term in Oxiord; April term in Cumberland.

of atmospheric electricity.
Portland Shitping.—The following is a
summary of the shipping owned in this distrirt,
taken from the annual list, with the number of

Danforth, J.—September term in
October term in Kenuecec; February term Somerset;
in Aroostook; April term in Sagadahoc; April term in Lin-

coln.
seamen employed.
Virgin, J.—September term in Androscoggin
October term in Cumberland; October term in Lin:
There are 377 sail vessels, employing 751
coin ; December term in Oxiord; January term in"
officers, 2104 men, total 2855, with a tonnage of Cumberland; March term in Franklin.
Peters, J.—August term in Penobscot: Septem112,029.25.
ber term in Oxford; October term in Penobscot;
There are 29 steam vessels, employing 39
January teim in York; February term in Penobofficers and 193 men, with a tonnage of 7454.17.
scot ; April term in Hancock.
Libbey, J.—September term in Franklin; October
The total is 410 vessels, with a tonnage of
I term in Hancock ; December term in SaiaUalioc;
119,488.42, employing 790 officers and 2297 1 March term in Kennebec; April term iu Washingmen.

I

ton ;

May

term in York.

The ΙΌ** of the ttfnr.
The customs department in this city has just
received the deposition of George Gould, the

only survivor of the ship Star, of Yarmouth,
which was lost at sea on the 10th of May last.
The deposition was taken before the United
States Consul at Valparaiso, and gives the following particulars of the loss· The ship loaded
guano at Lobos Island, Peru, April 3, 187G. On
or about April 23d the ship commenced
leaking
very much. The crew were unable to keep her
clear of water by tbe pumps. The captain then
ordered the crew to examine betwten decks
and see if they could fiud the leak. This
they
failed to do.
Tbe captain then put the
ship
about and said they would try to make Valparaiso. On the fourth day after
putting the ship

about, finding

her sinking, the captain steered
for the nearest land.
Unable to make land,
the crew abandoned the vessel which suuk one

hour after they left her.
The captain, second mate, steward and five
men took the life-boat.
The first mate, named

Rice, of Thomaston, and eleven men took the
large boat. The boats separated ten hours after
leaving tbe ship.
Gould's boat steered for
port in the south of Chili. On the third
in the boat they made land and started for

some

day
it.

The boat, in attempting to laud, was upset
in the breakers, and all the men with the exception of Gould were lost.

Gould

was washed ashore on a plank, and
the beach ten hours before he could walk
or stand.
When he was able to stand he could
see nothing of his comrades.
He walked to an
Indian hut, and although they had little to eat,
they divided what they had Willi him. After
stopping with the Indians three days he was
able to walk to the Chilian town of Castro, and
told the Governor of the town of the wreck.

lay on

xne uovernor sent to the beach

where the boat
bad capsized, and found the remains of one of
the crew, which had been washed on shore, also
a ehest with tbe captain's papers.
Gonld work"
ed bis passage from Castro to Valparaiso in the

Enriqueta Wilber.
heavy weather

ship Star experienced

Tbe

up to the time she began to
leak.
Tbe weather was moderate until the
captain turned about, when it began to blow
very much.
no

The Missing Man.—No tidings have been
received of the missing Boston gentleman, Mr.
Ireland. Detective Wood has been in town
attempting to penetrate the mystery, but has
met

with no success.
There are no new
lacts. Mr. Ireland rode with Col. A. M. Benson two hours or more Friday afternoon, the
Colonel leaving him in front of the City Hotel
abont 5 o'clock. It has been ascertained that
Ireland did not go Into the house at that time.
Shortly after Col. Benson saw him pass his
office on his way to the Eastern station, and
saluted him. Later in the evening Ireland returned to the City Hotel and went to bed. He
got up quite early in the morning and said that
he would tako no breakfast, and went out.
Since that time he has not been seen.
Detective Wood scouts tbe theory of foul play.
He
thinks that some of Ireland's movements indicate that he is laboring under temporary insanity and in that condition has wandered away
on some

of the railroad

lines

or

steamboats.

It is also surmised that he may be at some
summer resort or out-of-the-way hotel on a

convivial occasion, but Mr. Ireland's past life
is at war with that theory.
Detective Wood
has

telegraphed tbe resorts

and

towns

along

the railroads but gets no clue. He returned to
Boston last evening.
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.—
The annual meeting of the corporation was
held yesterday and the following were elected
directors: JohnB. Brown, CharlesE. Barrett,
Harrison J. Libby, Franklin IÎ. Barrett, Samuel E.

Spring, Francis

IC.

Swan, Joseph

Dick-

son, Alex. Τ. Gait, Charles J. Brydges. S
At the incorporation of the company, in
1815, there were 22 corporators, as follows: W.
P. Preble, John Mussey, Josiah S. Little, J.

Brown, George Turner, John Anderson, St.
John Smitb, Charles Cobb, John Dow, Abner
Sbaw, John Neal, Augastine Haines, Franklin
Tinkbam, C. E, Barrett, Eliphalet Case, Tbos.
Hammond, William E, Greeley, William Kimbail, C. Q. Clapp, James L. Farnler, Woodbury Storer, Eliphalet Greeley.
Of the above only six are living, viz: John
Mussey, John B. Brown, St. John Smith, Abner shaw, Ch arles E.Barrett, and James L.
B.

Farmer. Of this number Mr J. B. Brown has
been a director for thirty-one years, and Mr,
C. E. Barrett, corporator and treasurer for the
Mr. Brown is the present presisame period.

dent, and the only one who has held office as
director from the formation of the company to
the present time. Mr. Farmer had held a director's position from 1845 until four year ago.
Personal.
Tho trustees of the Greely Institute At Cumberland Center have engaged Mr. J. M. Hawkes
of the Pembroke High school to take charge o^
tho Institute for the ensuing year.
Mr.
Hawkes made a high reputation at Pembroke,
and the Cumberland people are fortunate in

securing

services,
Litta, of Washington,

Temperance Camp Meeting.
Opening Eicrciaea—Addrmse* by Ex-Got,
Perhnrn, Hon. Nenl Dow, E. W. 8lel*
»ou.

E«q,, Mr. Bnpcr and others.

is

at

the .'Fal-

Esq., formerly cashier of the
Merchants' Bank, is visiting Portland.
The parishioners of Fatber||Wallaco Intend
to present him with a valuible present before
he enters upon bis duties in Lewiston.
The Appalachian Club.—This
association,
formed for the purpose of exploring the mountains of Kew England and the adjacent re-

gions,both for scientific and artistic objects,held
a meeting last Wednesday at North
Conway.
Rev. John Worcester of Newtonville, having
kindly offered bis study, near the Intervale
House, as a summer rendezvous for the club, a

meeting under tbe auspices of tbe
Maine Temperanco Association opened yesterday, under a large tent holding some 5000 people, located ou the shore of the Sebago Lake.
A goodly number of people gathered under the
canvas at half past 2 o'clock, and after the object of the meetings which were to be holden
for the next six days was presented! to the
audience by E. 0. Farrington, Esq. Er-Gov.
Porbam was introduced who addressed the convention in his usual eloquent manner, giving a
history of tbe temperance movement from its
substantial commencement in 1826, to the pres-

amateur race open to all New.England. We
understand that many rising young oarsmen,
both of Boston and this city, will enter this
an

race. The lGth of August will be looked forward to with much interest by all interested in

boating.
Organization of a Reform Club at
Knightvilee.—Last evening the members of
the Portland Reform Club left the city in the
staunch and commodious excursion wagon, the
"Resolute," with the reform banners on each
side, and proceeded to Knightville, where, after addresses from the members of the Reform
a club was organized and the following
officers were elected: President, S. E. Wood-

Club,

side; Vice Presidents. C. W. Wing, Levi SeaChase; Secretary, H. N. Nelson;
Financial Secretary, Capt. Wm. Sennott;
Treasurer, D. Brewer; Chaplain, B. P. Pritchard. The club starts with a membership of 79
members.
vey, W, G.

Seizure.—The deputies yesterday searched
the Hotel de Ponce on Long Island, and seized
about ten dollars worth of liquors.
The bar

keeper locked tbe door against the officers, wbo
were

compelled

resistance

was

to

not

break in.

It seems that the
Mr. Ponce.

approved by

A Mistake.—It is the 1st, 10th aud 29th, and
not the Grand Army that is to turn out to escort tbe visiting veterans.
Tbe item was writ"
ten aud left with us, but the writer failed to
give the organization, and the meeting being at
Grand Army Hall, it was inferred tbat the Post
was to participate.
M. L. Δ. Excursion.—Already a large number of applications have been made for tickots
to tbe M. L A. Excursion to the Centennial.
It will prove a rare
opportunity and those proposing to go should apply to Johu C. Proctor,
Esq., Exchange street

while all classes are suffering? Is it
for the interest of the banks to continuo this
rate of interest?
I would like to see this matter discussed fairamounts

ly by some one able to do so.
Commercial St.,"Aug., 1,187G.

H.

will

COOKED

Navigation

MEATS.

by

Tbe

indicate that there will be
'ng during this meeting.

very

a

arrangements
large gather-

Several clubs are preparing to tent on the
grounds during the meeting. Two hundred
and fitly "iron clads" are coming from Waterford and Bethel to-day, accompanied by the
Bridgton Band.
E. W. Stetson of Damariscotta, will speak at
10 o'clock, Gen. Neal Dow at 2 o'clock to-day.
J. K. Osgood at 10 o'clock, Dr. Jewett at 2
o'clock Thursday.
Experience meetings at 9 and 1 o'clock each

day.
New Hampsiube Copper.—Three companies
have already formed and are working mines in
Lyman and Bath, Ν. H., for copper. One has
a capital of $200,000, is working the Haveland

mine, and two others with a capital of S192,000 each, ara working the Gregory and Stevens
mines.

The

companies

the work on their shafts
narfipa ititornstarl

«γα

Portland, Bockland

pushing forward
rapidly. Among the
are

nrnminftnt.

cpnflftmpn in

and Waterville.

The ore

delivered over the Portland & Ogdensburg
Ilailroad, and commands from $32 to $70 per
is

ton in Boston or Baltimore.
Prof. Hitchcock estimates that there is copper
enough in the Gardener Range of mountains,
where these mines are located, to influence the
copper markets ofj the world. It is a fact not

generally known that the Vershire Copper mines
in Vermont are the largest in the United States,
employing about GOO men, and producing a
million and a half pounds of copper annually.
This company have already reached a depth of
2000 feet, and are continually enlarging their
works.
The deposits in New Hampshire are

promise

similar and

to be

fully

as

rich as any

in the world.

Ladies' Temperance Meeting.—The
nual

an-

meeting of]

the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of the State of Maine will be
held at Old Orchard Camp-ground on Thurs-

day, August 10th. Each local temperance organization that bas become auxiliary to the
State Union is entitled to send three delegates.
Any ladies' temperance society which has

a

pledge

of total abstinence may become auxiliary to the state and national societies by the
payment of fifteen cents per member to the
Treasurer of the State Union.
An Active Old Lady.—Mrs. Porter, aged
86 years, residing at Paris, Me., came to this
city yesterday over the Grand Trunk Xi. 1Ï., to
attend the annual meeting of the stockholders
of that road, and returned to her home the
same day.
The road has gradually passed
American to English hands, until at
present it is owned almost exclusively by Engfrom

Mrs. Porter, however, has clung to
her stocks, and has strenuously resisted every
attempt to purchase them. She is determined
that her heirs shall have the benefit of the
road.

lishmen.

A Tkibute.—The Eewiston Journal pays the
followi ng tribute to the worth of the late Hon·
George Warren of Saccarappa:
Hon. George Warren of Westbrook, whose
sudden death on Saturday, at the age of G8, is
reported, was a member of Gov. Connor's council, and also a member of the last council of
Gov. Dingley. In this position he proved himoc

λ

vcij wpauicj
was

laivuiui auu ciuuicui

regard

to

the poisoning of persons
by eating Cooked Meats,

state that these meats

put

in

up

are

hermetically

sealed cans, the same as
other canned goods, and
haye the endorsement of
the leading chemists of the
country.

They have been

sold in immense quantities
by all the leading grocers
in the principal cities of
the United States and Can-

ada, and

word of

no

com-

plaint has yet reached us
concerning their impurity.
In regard to the pub-

direct testimony
can be adduced proving
such to have been the case.
On the contrary, we are in
receipt of innumerable letters bearing the fullest
unsolicited evidence
of
their absolute purity from
all unpleasant taste or
smell.
Any cans known as

Meats,

PRIVATE
SCHOOL,
13 nONCnENr^TREET.
Fall Session opens

Kept.
address

"Swell
where

from

mediately

to

us.

HOBSE

AROOSTOOK

Shop

that

formerly occupied

was

by Wm. Snell.

M:,

best

TO
A

forenoon last a young man named Wm. Sherof New Bedford, Mass., aboat 18 years of
age, a seaman on board a vessel lat Page's ice
house, Hallowell, sustained a serions accident
by having his foot caught in a coil of rope and
so crushed as to require amputation.
On Friday, July 28tb, the house of Lewis
Yonng of Fayette Ridge, was destroyed by fire.
Cause, defective chimney. Insured for $650.
Paris Hill Academy opens Sept. 5tn.
Norway Liberal Institute or Norway Free
High School will probably be tanght by C. A.
Black, A. B. Mr. Black was engaged to teach
the Institute as before announced. A movement has since been
inaugurated to equip a
free High School.
man

Sebago

water.

principal.

Rumford Point High School will open its fall
term Sept. 17th, A. L. Haines principal.

ram.

The Democrat says that two gentlemen caught
350 trout in Sunday river recently—large ones
too.
Grasshoppers have made their appearance in
large numbers at Bethel, and it is feared that
late sowed grain will be destroyed by them.
The fall term of Oxford county's oldest institution ot learning, Hebron Academy, will begiu Tuesday, August 29th. J. F. Moody, A.

M.,continues

as

principal.

Gray, July 18th,

Gas and

Apply to

Q. SAWYER.
158 Exchange St., Fluent Block.

has

that the subscriber

Merchants'

Exchange, the brig Mary 0. Mariand 25 shares in the Portlaud, Bangor &
Machias steamship stock.
ner

Pabties

desiring to purchase

beautiful Oil

Paintings should attend the sale to be held

to-

day by F. O. Bailey & Co., at salesroom 35 Exchange street, at 10 and 3 o'clock, as the sale is
of the most positive character to close an estate.
To restore healthy a action of tbo system
when it has become prostrated and debilitated
by long suffering from such distressing complaints as Bright's Disease, Kidney, Bladder
and Glandular troubles, Female
iiregularities,
&<·., partake ol DK. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY
REMEDY, NEPHKETIOU >1. This powerful
agent never fails to establish health, and perminently removes the most distressing cases.
aprl8eod&wlw
1—16—31—40

jy30d3t

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Copartnership.

person*

engaged

in

Business
ALL
requested
Mall, 559 1-2 Congres»street,
are

ihc
lo
on

at

meet

THURS-

DAV FVENL\G,
inst., at 8 o'clock, as
business of great importance will be transPer
of Committee·
order
acted.
d2t
J}2
3rd

BARGAINS !

BARGAINS ! !

OK thirty days at M. E. Graham's, opposite
Mechanics' Hall, Congress Street, closing out
entire stock of Fancy Goods regardless of cost.
d2w
aug2

F

Wanted.
BAKER, one competent to take charge of loaf
bread; apply to
R. W. SMARDON & CO.,
Washington St.
aug2dtf

A

jy20

Copartnership.

We shall continue in the Receiving and Commission busiuess under the old firm name of
KING,
GILMAN & CO., at oflice i\o. 165* Commercial St.
A. S. KING.
GEORGE GILMAN.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1876.

Family

for Boys,

Little B'ue, Farmiugton, Me.
A*, H. Abbott will resume the charge at the

Mr.

uonsiaDic s

ASSETS.

First mortgages on city property
Real estate
United States bonds
State and city bond?
Railroad stocks and bonds
Cash on hand and in banks

$1,010,750

00
90,000 00

1,176,900
1,196,745

....

a

bargain.

Sale.

CHASE,

particulars, apply
LEAVITT A CO.

For

This

day

Call loans with collaterals
Net tire premiums in course of transmission
Notes receivable and unsettled marine

136,059 82

30,418

09

$5,336,572

21

Dr. SCOTT is haying most remarkabie
and gratifying success
|
in his treatment of Nervous and
Chronic Diseases. Ton that are
sick should call on him at the V.
8. Hotel at once and be healed

60

|

premiums
Accrued interest

377,486 67

LIABILITIES.

$1,000,000

CO

1,955,386

60

240,000 00

losses

ROGER WILLIAMS INS.
PROVIDENCE, Κ.
Cash Capital,

have

the

re-

$200,000

Accrued interest

HORSE FOR SALK
A GOOD

F A NIL Y HORSE

from the country, 5 years old, weighs 10C0
pounds: stands l(i hands high, is kind and
Color black, and trom trotsound, a good roadster.
ting stock Can be seen at SAWDER'S Stable on
Federal Street, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 1st, 2d and 3d, from 9 a. m, to 12J and from 3 to
6 p. m.
OWNER,
U3t*
augl

January 1,

04
462 00
48

$53,366

52
=ZZZZZ

1876.

AGENTS,

AI

oil

No. 42 Exchange St., Portland.
jy29

Τiil WT
llluvuil

Cor.

Exchange

WJ

\J\J

C API
dtf

19,639

23,907

37,022
9,372

IVIen, Women and Children who are patri
eular to have ea*y fitting, good lookserviceable

Hoot*

$511,009

LIABILITIES.

MIDDLE

Losses outstanding
Reinsurance Fund
All other Liabilities

80»

near

Will take pictures for

one

12 Card Photographs for
12 Rlinnetfc Photograph* for
25 dem Photographs for
TIN TYPES.
12 Bou Tons in cases for
12 Kou Tons without cases for

$1.00
.75

.75

No

Dwelling·) Furniture,

Special Hazards Written.

IXSUtfASCË"

TERM

A

SPECIALTY.

AGENTS,
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland.
jy29
d3w

All the

IS Ο SE

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose Tor washing:

Home Insurance

window's, sidewalks, sprinkling
gardens, Ac., at Hie low

lawns,

price of

ΙΟ cents per loot aud upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached aud ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's PaCombination Pipe, which
tent
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others. Call and examine at

Hall's Rubber

Co.,

OF NEWARK, N. J.

Cash Capital,

$200,000 00

ASSETS JANÛABY

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IYTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.
neier dv

only. to ladies and gentlemen
of social life, who have been
after all other methods have (felled.

permission

highest walks

in the

ured by

us

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotencu, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorouah and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq,
Soothing and

Harmless.

Opinion· of the Pre».
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,

in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under I)r. Scott's Scientific
Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a chronic character is unsurpassed
any method
now in use.
All should consult with him who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

by

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10,1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians
to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute
Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of
particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and
ed cures that astonished some of the ablest
cians of the day.

effect-

physi-

[From the "New Haven Daily Union,"]

1ST, 1876,

Cash

$16,728

(on collateral)
United States bonds
Municipal and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection

Loans

39.U00
47,375
30,880
7,759
2,585
23,004

Interest due and accrued
Keal Estate
Bonds and mortgages

89,050

42
00
00
00
82
17
13
00

«256,382 54

Unpaid losses

$3,400

00

Dr. Scott's

cures

in some

instances

indeed

are

wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Disof long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brilleases

success, ia the resnlt of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

iant

gome cases only three day· are required
to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
Consultation Free.
Jy1d&w27tf

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
AGENTS,

Store,

42 Exchange St., Portland

jj29

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
my!6

Geo.
<13 w

HI.

Bosworth,

Formerly wltk Marretl. Bailey Λ C·.,
bas taken the

SHIRTS !

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

St&,

and Intends to keep a lull assortment ot

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

Excursion Tickets

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Unlaiuidried Shirts, all finished,

(SEE REGULAR ADVERTISEMENT.)

To So. West Harbor and Return,
To Bar Harbor aud Return,

Constitutions

Vitality.

can

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

.75

.50
various styles of nice Photographs at reasonable prices. If you want a picture copied, no matter how small or poor it is, bring it in aud have a uice
one made from it.
An extra charge will be made tor
small children.
jy26dlw*

14

ONLY.

Churchee, Public Buildings, Stores
and Stock of Good».

St.OO
.75

1 2 ΙΠ in nettes for
25 CJeuiM for

lo

Rheumatism,

An Immediate Curt Guaranteed in all Nervous

00

107,612 80
2,310 60

FIRE~BUSINESS

limited

00
00
00
00
54
CO
00
14

421,362 74—$541,009

DOING A

Exchange St.,
month at the following

prices :

9,723

$

Surplus
RimliN

ST.,

Scrofula dc

and Lost

$170,730
114,278
166,060

Loan account
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

DAVIS,

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Broken.Down

1ST, 1876.

ASSEI8 JANUARY
Bank sIocks
Bonds

HOTEL··

Health and Htrfsflk restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Media
cai Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most
extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

ΤΑΐΙΓΊ$4Ό0,000.

Mortgages

The People's Photographer

U. S.

NO. 28 State Street, Boston.

and Federal Sts.

PORTLAND.

augl

J. W. Kinsley, Vice President.
E. Eddy, Secretary.
W. H. Bingham, Ase't Sec'y.

FAIM HALL INSURANCE CO.

I)

YORK,

Whose treatment is unequalltd and tucctu unparalleled in the cure of Nerv··· and t'hrtsic
Diwaara, will visit Portland every Tnesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing TaeMlay, Jaly llth, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

d3w

K. S. Chafebe, President.
P.

NEW

5,461

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

and

made of

WaniMittn Cottons

and nicc Linen Bosoms and Cuffs
for the low pricc ol

$1.50

of every description f.r Drapery aad Decern,
lire Work. By making a specialty ot this
department In upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Mhnde. sad Fixture*. And a
complet, assortment of Rm· Paper.
mh21tf

For Comfort,

5.00

Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms luquire at
tho Company's Office, Kail road Wharf.
CYRUS STUKD1VANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31, 1876.
jy31dtf
BUY

THE

Elegance

and

Durability

96

jy28

234 MIDDLE ST., where they will
flud the largest Stock of fiue Boots
in this Country.
ifl. €5. PALmEK.
jul2dtt

The members of the 15th Regiment oi Maine
Volunteers arc requested by the undersigned to
assemble at Portland, on the Oth and 10th of August
next, for the purpose of participating in the exercises,
to be held at that time by the different Regimental
organizations ot Maine, and also to form an organization if deemed practicable.
Headquarters at the Preble House.
ISAAC DYER,
Β. B. MURRAY", JR.
F. M. DREW.
Skovvhegan, July 27, 1870.
jy29dlw

CONCAVED

Charles Custis &

Exchange

Slrcct.

<llm

THIS

or

M. G. PALMER, Portland.

Drums, Drums, Drums
FOR

SALE.

Also made to order and repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
PruM*ian IJrnniM, Drum (ΙπκΙν, Cord.
9tick* and all Triiiiuiiu«N constantly on ham!
at

C. Κ. IIA WES'
Music Store, 177 Middle Street.
jj3

Boys'

my 5

'

specialty. Sold by

jjîdtt

isdly

MAMUUKUS

a

tSSSfSS!?· I LEAVITT &

493 CONGRESS ST.
7

NO.

DAVIS,

1 Kill MTKBKT.

A SPECIALTY ÎMNEDGOODS.
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddlee.
use, picnic parlies, and

very nice article for family
on board vessels at sea.

a

We

have

just opened SEVEN

HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisiy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a liner quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown before.

OWEN & MOORE,
JJ'13

dtf

utr

Custom

The French Last

For sale by Grocers generally.

unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
IVlcKcuney'i* Niable* in Biddeforil.
His increasing popularity makes him tlio mo*t
desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and commaud high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of
E. 11. JIcKEMV£Y, Ujddeiord.

ap29

Co.,

HEHR,

rALMEK KJNUX

to

ATTENTION !

&

of

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.

Of our own Manufacture at 81.30, warranted to be
the best that ever were shown in Portluuil. Alto
your old ones fined up into No. 1 Style.

ULMER

J. C. Bennett & Barnard'» superior
grade

Call and Examine The in.

have

are

Sure to Come

BENT

RAZORS,

JUST

and

08
07

$47,440

Other liabilities.

OF

26

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding losses
unpaid

SCOTT,

|

$406,299 85

Dividends

DR.

00
00
00 !
00
00
33
00
It

2,397

Total assets

of Flour

Per 1

NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED 1

CO., Speedy and Complete.

I.

Bank stocks
$147,040
Providence Gas Co. stock
25,500
Ν. Y., Prov. & Boston It. R. Co. Stock...
16,800
Maine state bonds
10,750
Missouri state bonds
15,425
Loans on bonds and mortgages, first liens.
26,833
City of Providence notes
60,000
Bills receivable lor marine premiums
9,345
Cash on hand and in bank
48,153
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
transmission
44,056

price

beyond peradventure.

$2,141,185 68

& LIBBY,
AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St„ Portland.

we

duced

to

dtt

jy2l

00
00

902,639 00
354,298 63
61,275 CO

For

Brie'(M£CHANI€," now nl this I*ort;
197 tons register; single dec It; built in
1854; in in good order and will be cold

at

ATTACHED

1st.

DOW, COEFiN

FLOUR !

sale.

OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland, ss.
)
Oil a writ, and will be sold at
public
auction, by consent of parties, on WEDNESDAY, the second day of August, A. D.t 1878, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the rooms of C. A.
Eaton, No. 4 Free St. Block, in Portland and said
County, the following personal property, to wit:
A stock of Easy Chairs, with and without foot
rests,
Chair Frames and Upholstery Goods.
Dated at Portland, July 26, 1876.
S. D. HALL, Constable of Portland.
J£. O. BAILEY 4c CO., Auctioneer*.
jy27
dot

PHILADELPHIA,

Net surplus July 1st, 1876

For Bent.

Vessel for

owners,

place will be sold 25 «hares
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamship Stock.
F. O. BAILEY * CO., Aactiaaeen.
jy2T
dtt

3,195,386

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.

TUE

at 12 o'clock
we shall sell by
the Brie Mary C. Mariner, 261 ton»
Ν
M., Sails and Rigging In good order, newly
metalled, now lying at MerilU's Wharf, Portland,
.,

STATE

Reinsurance lund

A

new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
ali the modern improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACKET!' STREET.
au£2isdtt

WEDNESDAY, August 2d,
Μ at Merchants' Exchange,
ON
order of

STATEMENT OF THE

Capital
Unpaid

FLOOR,

.·. >

Me. Terms at sale.
At same time and

opening of the next session, September 5th.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Address,
jy20tsepl2*
Farmiugton, Me.

FLOUR,

ΜΙΚΗ

BY AUCTION.

augl-dlw

SYUIOHTDS,

School

dît

BRIG MIRÏ (!.

Wo have this day admitted Ralph B. King partner
and removed to store lately occupied by King, Gilman & Co., No. 165 Commercial St., where we shall
continue the jobbing business in Flour, Grain and
Feed, under the firm name and siyle of Webb, PhinWEBB & PHINNEY,
ney & King.

July

dtf

SAMUEL COBEX, Mortgagee.

Jy29

Copartnership and Removal.

OF

ABBOTT

SITUATION by a Canada girl to do housework in a small family, Inquire at 152 Pearl
aug2-3t*
street» (corner Federal.)
I
If you want the best selling arti•AvIJCill JLO cleinthe world and a solid gold
lever
watch, free of cost, write at once to J.
patent
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug2t4w

On TUESDAY, at 3 P. M„ WEDNESDAY and TBUBSDAY next, each day at
I β a.in. and 3 p. m.at store 35 Exchange
Street, will be sold a large and choice
collection of the above goods, embracing
Landscapes, Marine Views, Figure Cattle
Pieces. &c„ &c., all beautifully and ap·
priately framed. Parties desiring really
good Pictures should attend this sale,
which is of the most positive character
to close. Catalogues ready on morning
of sale.
Per Order.

day dissolved by mutual consent, Ralph B.
King retiring from said firm.
A. S. KING.
GEORGE GILMAN,
RALPH B. KING.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1876.

Ho For Mt. Desert.

Wanted.

OIL PAINTINGS.

heretofore existing between
THEA. S.copartnership
King. Georgo Gilman and Ralph B. King
is this

21st.

22 Pine Street,

RUBBER

liiquer

Mortgagee's Auction Sale

the

heretofore existing between the Copartnership
undersigned,
under tirm name of SCHLOTTERBECK
& CO., is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the firm will
please sett le
with Augustus G. Schlotterbeck, and all
parties
having claims against the firm will present the same
to him for payment.
AUG. G. SCHLOTTERBECK,
GXJSTAV W. SCHUMACHER.
Portland, July 25, 1876.
Jy27dlw

aug2dlaw3wW*

1876.

LIQUOR DEALERS' ΙιΜΟλ.

ing

Auction Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell today at 10 o'clock, at No. i Free street
block, a stock of easy chairs, &c. At 12 m., at

MISSES

Old No.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says that Mr. Stanley,
the fish commissioner, has made arrangements
to stock Roxbury pond with bass.
The Oxford Democrat says business is very
dull at Den mirk village mills, but promises
better soon. The enterprising firm of Ordway
& Potter are erecting a large building as a
storeroom for their furniture, and a nice
hall,
which is much needed in the place.
Mr. Marshall Spring of Hiram, has been repairing his house, it being the "Old Spring
Tavern,', opened in 171HÎ by his grandfather,
Capt. Thomas Spring, the first tavern in Hi-

NOTICE

of

hereby given that

is

For particulars address tlie

180

LEONARD F.CUMMINGS, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
All persons having demands
the law directs.
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HANNAH S. CUMMLNGS, Executrix.

Rumford Centre High School wi'l have a fall
term, to begin Sept. 5tb, with C. M. Hutchins
as

THURSDAY, SEPT.

LET !

NICE Tenement.for a small family.

aug2dlw#

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

On Monday morning says the Kennebec Jour"
nal there were 119 vessels in the Kennebec river, between Hallowell and Richmond.
The Augusta Journal says that on Sunday

Dissolution

α W. ALLID

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandlee every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

Me.

The block of two
each ; gas and Sebago ;
down; arranged for two

families. This property is situated on Green Street,
The
between 'Congress and Cumberland Streets.
lot is 165 feet in depth, with sufficient frontage for
another block of houses. Price only $3500 each.
F. G. PATTEKSON,
Term of payment easy.
379J Congress Street.
aug2d2w

Male·!-···» 33 and 3T lickuie 8·.
». O. BAILKT.

J.C. PRESTON.

Portland, Me., July 29,1876.
K&"Argus and Advertiser Copy.

rooms

up

pounds.

children and their wives and husbands, and
and thirty-four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, comprising a family of sixtyfour members present.

St., Portland,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

be continued at the old stand under the old firm
name, by Mr. Preston, who will pay all claims
against said tirm on presentation and who Is entitled
to collect all bills due the late Arm.
R. W. SMARDON,

SCHOOL,

offered !

bargains yet
THE
2J Story Houses ; 13
stairs and
water closets

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

The Fall Session of thi* School for Young
Ladie» opeiiN

1

is

The family of Capt. Richard Yeaton met at
the homestead in Belgrade, on Saturday, July
29th.
The family consisted of the father, 77
years, and the mother, 70 years, and fourteen

Seminary.

BOARDING H DAY

On Pearl Street, No. 70.
The

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm name ot R. W. Smardon & Co., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Smardon having
retired from said tirm.
The barking business «id

Dissolution of

Continue. Sixteen Week*.

22 Pine

AUCTION SALES

bridc;ton,ime.

For Catalogue and particulars address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
jyl0eod&wlw28

I

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
NOTICE

COUNTY.

And

SHOEING SHOP,

Two New Houses for Sale.

The Journal says that Charles O. Welch of
Minot, a lad of thirteen years, caught in Taylor pond last Saturday, a pickerel twenty-seven
inches long, that weighed four and one-half

Academy,

THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH

dlw

aug'i

Maine Business Notes.

NEWS

For particulars,
£· 1>AVIS.

E.

The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
Tuesday. Stpiemher 12, IH76, under the instruction of Wilson Nevens. A. B., Principal. Miss
Anna P. Blake, Teacher of Music.
Competent Assistants will be employed as the demands of the school may require.
Mr. Nevens comes highly recommended for character and ability, and a profitable school is confidently
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition aud
Rooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y.
North Bridgton, July 21st, 1876.
ThM&w30td
Jy27

imperfect

Horses shod by E. Morrill, the well
known Shoer; Horses shod with hand
made shoes and hand made nails; Horses shod new,
$1.50; Knee Nockers, $1 50 ; Overreachers, $1.50.
All work warranted to give satisfaction. Please
give me a call, and satisfy yourself.
aug2dlvv

STATE

north

4tli.

SOLD BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

[iuuiiu

ping—sold some ten thousand tons they put up
also bought nearly as much more. Laborers
have been very scarce, Shippers have been
obliged to get men from Bath to load their ice
D. N. True, Esq., has purchased the Paris
Flouring Mills, a piece of property which has
doue much for the village of South Paris, and
has supplied nearly half of Oxford county with
grain.

liridgton

that is,

Heads,"

soldering the air has been
permitted to enter, should
on no account be sold but
should be returned im-

a

Berry & Sons are about selling their large
steam mill at Bowdoinham, to parties from the
eastern part of the State.
The ice crop at Bowdoinham has nearly all
gone. Patten Bros, (lid a large business in ship-

jy29eodtd

no

highly esteemed by both execbusiness man, he was energetic,
far-seeing, and successful; as a citizen, publicspirited, and greatly respected and honored ;
and as a man, elevated in tone and unblemished in character. The death of such a man is a
public loss. He leaves a widow, a daughter·
and four highly respected sons.
As

!

lished statements of the
poisoning of certain persons from eating of these

officer, and
tives.

Nautrigon

the

including Beef, Ham and
Tongue, put up in cans.
These statements tending
to prejudice the public
against their use, we would Westbrook

in

newspapers

March

EDWARD BRED.X, 97 Franklin Ml.,
"Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, coarse
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jylStf

articles liaye

Malicious

commence

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

NOBRIDfiEWOCK, MAINE.

bis community. The Hon. Neal Dow fpoke in
his usual energetio manner, carrying the audience fully with him, closing by introducing the
Hon. Mr. Raper from Manchester, who satisfied the people that he was one of the most elo-

quent speakers of this age.

Boys,

47tli·
For Circulars and Portland references address
auglO-tf
H. F. EATON, Principal.

Vault lnlrrcxl.

Mb. Editor : The present depression in
business bas been attributed to one cause and
another, all of which co mbine to make buti
nessdull, and cause failure after failure with,
out any apparent prospect of change. 15 ut is
there not ouo element among many others
wli'ch contributes greatly to
the universal
stagnation of all kinds of business—the rate of
bank interest?
Is money worth more than before the war?
Is not six per cent, a fair compensation lo the
lender, and more than the borrower can afford
to pay? Are the banks justified in charging the
war rates of interest and continue to pay large
dividends and carry to their surplus funds large

—AT—

recently appeared in many

some hundred ladies aqd gentlemen
in attendance, and papers were read by
Messrs. Mann of Cambridge, Hitchcock of
Hanover, and other scientific gentlemen. The

of the day will be a rowing match between T.
C. Butler of Boston, former champion of New
England, aud A. T. Stewart of this city, for
@200 a side. In addition to this, there will be

Eaton Family School For

ent time. His speech was full of thought and
fact, and cannot fail to do great good. Next
was introduced E. W. Stetson, Esq., of Damariseotta, who gave a history of his life in connection with this terrible curse (intemperance
and bis deliverance from its power, and what
he has done in helping to raise fallen men in

party of

Portland Rowing Club.—The first annual
excursion of this association will take place at
Lake Sabago Aug. ICtb. The principal feature

EDUCATIONAL.

Spring Term

were

members of the club disclaimed all intention
of interferiug with the name of Mt Kearsarge,
and regretted that any misapprehensions bad
arisen on the subject.

WILSON & CO.'S

The first

his

Count
mouth.
John Oxaard,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Clothing J

MKS. F. υ. C1IASE
would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Portland and
Mechanic Streets* where she is prepared to
cui and make Boys' Clothing in the latest
styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—''t ire
come|tirat served."
mchldti^

Ladies' Fine

Sy7

I LEAVm ί

No. 1 Elm

DAVIS,

Street.

dtf

Slaarp,

CIIAFFIN BROS.,
Store, 568 Congress Street,

Blue

receives daily Urge lots of

Watermelons and
berries,
At

Blue-

Wholesale end Retail.
dtl

ju23

Notice to the Public
road from

Decring's Bridge to Woodford's
and will nut be passable «bile
THEComer is unsaie
bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DAVID TORREY
) Selectmen
SoLUMON STUART, !
of
JONA. FOGG,
) Dee ring.
Decrlng, July 10,18T6.
jnlldti

the

Boots !

A full line of Ladies' Hand sewed Boots lu French
Kid of the linest quality, especially adapted to tender teet, at
PKEBLK 1)AV1S.

w m.

loi Commercial Slnct, Fariland, Hie.
ju22
dtl

Pure White Lead,
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
THE
the Albion l^ead
Work».
A superior
brand of
Pure White

l-rnd ground in
Mirietly
for sale in tbe usual variety of packages, and
the lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as

Oil;
at

represented.
W.

ju3

%V.

WHIPPLE Λ CO.,

21 iliarket Mquare·

dtf

Prim Current.

Portland Wholesale

Correctod for the Tbess to July 26,1876.
Apple*.

Meal..

@ C2
@ 1 25

3 50 @ 5 00
Green
Rye...
9 @
12 Barley.
Dri'd West'n
75
9 @ 12 Oate...
do Eastern.
"«Its
Ό
45
Ashen.
Fine Feed. 25 00
11 @ in Shorts
Pearl, ψ lb
2100 @22 00
Pot
8
6*@
Gunpowder.
Beans.
Blasting..,·- 3 50 @4 00
Pea
1 50 @ 1 75
Sporting— 5 50 @ 0 50
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50
Hay.
Veliow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00 Pres'd,ptoii.lf» 00 @19 00
Box Nhook*.
Loose........15 00 @19 00
Pine
60 @
75 Straw
9 00 @10 00
Bread.
Iron·
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Common·...
25
2J@
do ex 1001b. 7 Ή)
8 00 Ketined
3*
7
6 @
5 00 @ 5 50 Norway
Ship
22
Crackers
18 @
Cast Steel...
14
100
12 @
35 @ 40 German St'l.
Butler.
Shoe Steel...
5@
5fc
8
11
30
Ά
25
Steel.
@
Family, ψ
@
Spring
20 (eg
Store
25 Sheet Iron
Candle».
Common.
tommuu....
@13 H. C
Mould, ψ lb.
1
35
Sperm
@ 37£ Russia.
..

Galy

Charcoal.

Pine
Wood,

Oak

Bircb,

ple
Pit

Ma-

Burned.

Vcrm't, ρ
Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.

@

12

@

15

@

17

@

19

@

12
12
12

Maple
10
9

@

Coal—(Retail).

Cumberland 7 50 @
Pictcu
7 50 @
Chestnut.... 7 00 @
Franklin.... 9 00 @
Lehigh & W.
Ash

8
8
7
9

@

8 00

liBid.
!b...
125@
Tierces $> lb.
Pail

13
13

Caddies

15}

Kegs

12§@

14$@

14}

15A@
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe
9 @
8 @
Pig
Leather

York,
Light
Mid. Weight.
Heavy

9J

8}

New

00
00
50
50

29J

25i@

2tf|@

2Cj@
35J@
@

Slaughter...

Am. Calf.... 1 00
Gd Dam'g'd
20

@

Spruce ex.25 00 @30

τ»:..,.

/..

.n

®KûU

sfe.--35325 @

@24 00

nn

Hard Pine

00

No.l 12 CO @14 oo

do

00

in

e>„r»

Clapboards,

350
(u> 2 50
@ 1 75
@ 1 75
@2 25

No.l
@25
14 ft.
@25
Spruce.
00 Lathn,spruce
Short do 8 it.16 00 @17 J®
7 ft.12 00 (a)14 00
Pine.......
JNaichex.
pop'rstaves.lO 00 @17 00
Spruce. r'gli.
@> 4 00 Star,
gros. 2 00 @ 2
R.O. Staves.
molaanea.
@45 00
Porto Rico.. 43 @
Copper.
32 Cienluegos...
40 @
Cop. Bolts..
if. M. sheathMuscovado..
32 @
00

Cedar

Hoop··

2 00
1 50
1 50

..

ing

@

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

20
20
28
34

@
@

32 @

Orleans
(New
Barbadoee...

10
60
45
34
75

65 (a)
42 ®
35 @

55

Sagua......
Nail·.
I

tart

_

@ 60 Kerosene....
@ 2 40 Port.Kef.P-tr
@ 5 Devoe Brill't

55
2 25
4

Alcohol
gl
Alum
Ammonia
carb
Ashes pot...

Balscapaira.

Beeswax...·

Bleaching
powders...

Borax
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

Copperas....

20 @
6 @
65 @
38 @

25
8
70
44

3
14
4
62

5
18

@
@
@
@

Ή

40

..·.«.

_

@ 17
15 @ 25
10

...

Senna.......
Seed canary. 5 00 @ 5 50
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
Soda bi-carb.
8
5 @
2m

Sal

Sulphur
Sugar lead..

10

oj

@

White wax..
Vamilla bean
Vitrol blue.. 10
Duck.
No.l
No. 3
No. 10

25

65

@

Rochelle Tel.

Eng.Ven.red

@

35
32
21

@

22 j

to

@

Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

00
27
18

White,φ

@ 3ο

ton

Blue,

"
"

SlioreNo.l 12 00 @14 00
No. 2.... 800 (a} 950
No. 3.... 8 00 @ 9 50
Medium... 5 00 @ 6 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 ® 5 00
Flour.
4 25 @ 4 75
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 US 6 25
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00
Pat't Spring
wheats
8 25 @10 25
Mich'n Winter best....
@7 75
Low grade
Michigan..
@ C 00
St.Louie winter fair
7 25 @ 7 75
8 25 @ 8 50
Win'rgood
"
best. 9 25 @ 9 75
Frail.

Grou'd.in bis

8 00
2 75

Calcined.bis.

@

@
Produce.'
g@

Beef Side....

]2

8® 10
12 @
13
Chickens....
15 @
ig
jg (rU
2n
iurkeys
Eggs, ^ doz. 19 @ 2i
Potatoes new 1 00 @ 115
Onions, bbl.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
s ®
9

X*a'·
Mutton

·10 Ο» @10 50
Ê?8 ¥,cef·
Ex
Mess.. 11 00
00

@12
@13 50
®15 00

12 50
-H 50

Plat«;

Po^k
Backs

....24 50 @25 00
23 50 fee4 00
@23 00

&lear

141

BÏce"®

Rice, ψ lb

6|@

..

8J

BaleratUM.

hhd.(8 bu.)

C^.clu pd.

Granulated..
Coffee Α....,
Extra C
C....

Almonds,

19 @
401

Kigs

@

8
7

@
@

Ci

@ 111

11}
111

·Λ

@

I@
9|
60 @
70
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
C
CC

@
@

Ex C. .c..
Hav.Bi own

Nos.12,16

10

91
9|

@

10J

7f@
Refining^..
Teas.
Souchong....
Oolong

25
&5
55
45
70

@
@
@

45
50
80
70
1 00

do choice
Japan
do choice
@
Tin.
Straits
23 @ 24
22 @
23
English
Char. I.C... 8 75 @9 00
Char. I.X...11 25 @1150
Terne
9 50 @10 5o
Coke
9 00 @10 0C
Antimony...
@ 20
Zinc
10 @ 10*
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common
48 @
52
Half lbs
50 @
55
Nat'l Leaf...
90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
VarniHh.

algins,
Layer,new
L. M.

new.

2 90 <
3 15 I

New Val.
qpib....
11}ί
Lemons ^bil2 00 Γ

Damar

««rain.

Corn,

Mixed

@ 1 75
@ 3 80

Coach
Furniture...
@ 2 50
Wool.
Fl'cewash'd. 30 @ 34
do nnwash'd 22 ® 24
62 Pull'd.Super
40 @
43
63 Lamb Skins.
30 @ 50

Oranges j?bx

@
@
@

High Mixed
do bag lots

1 25
2 25
1 25

65

Corrected by Woodbuey & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value.

Description*

Gold,

Government 6's, 1881,
Government 5-20's, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
Government 5-20's, July, 1868
...
GovernmentlO-40'β,
Stateot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.
Portland City Bonds Aid R. R

Offered Asked
ma... 112Î
12ϋ|. ...120$
115§. ...11(>|
117|....118
119$. ...120

12l}.... 121J
1183

....

··

J19

109$....110$
103 ....104$
102 J... ,103$

100
102
City Bonds,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,............. 102$.... 103$
Calais City Bonds
100 .... 102
Bath

....

Cumberland National Bank,..
Canal National Bank,
First National Bank,
Casco National Bank
Mercli ante* National Bank,..
National Traders' Bank

.* 40
100
100
100
.75

54
143

..·.
...

56
144

135$.. ..136$
....138

136
101

...

Portland Company,
Portland G as Company,..,..
50
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100
Λ. & K. R. R. Bonds
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
Leeds&F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100

70
73
102
88
40
90
87
88

_..

f,.

...
...
...

Messrs. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen—Please allow me to testify to the great

merits of Sanford's KadicalCure for Catarrh.
For six years I liave suffered greatly, particularly
while troubled with a cold,
The accumulation of
mucous in my head and tbioat kept me constantly
hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in com
pany extremely embarrassing to myself and friends.
Six months ago I was induced to try Sakford's
Kadical Cure. After using two bottles I find myself nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. I have
since recommended over one hundred bottles with
the greatest success.
Respectfully yours,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG,
December 25, 1874.
159 Harrison Ave., Boston.

....
...
...

....

Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold,85

Cottons.
Sheetings width.
Stamlard36in 7J(
Heavy. ..36..
Medium. 36..
Fine... .36..
8hirtinge..28..
Flannels heavy
"

medium

il leached Cottons.
.36in 10 (
Good.

Medium.36..

Light...

.36.

Slieetines.9-8..
"
44

..5-4.·
..10-4..

22"@

30

IHigcellaneonM.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17
"
medium. 11 (gj 14
Corset Jeans—
Bleach'd aud
elate
8J(5> 10*
9

Brown

φ loj

Sateens—
Blch'd&bi'n 10J@ 11
Medium
@ 9
Cambric
Delaines cotton

and wool
All wool....

-..

Medium
good..
Medium

Light

"
"

medium

@ 23
@ 61
5 @
6
®

common

5

fancy.
62@1E0
"
3-4.1 00 @1 75
Coalings
"
"
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Bowk'sljl' 3-4.1 00 @4 (0
•Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Repellante..,.. 80 ®113
Satinets
30 ® 70

Camp

HlankciK.

7ft

1 10

@1

20

Colored t>pr..2 75 @3 75
White 10-4... .3 00 @6 50
Cotiou >1 titling.
501b bales 1 lb
rolls......... 10® 15
Warp Tarn...
@ 20
Twine
22j® 25
25 @ 30
Wickine
Frockiuee.
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
"
7-8... 55® 60
78 ex. 65
Crank.

@

70

12J@

16
10

ujai

ttrilla.
Brown h'vy 30 9
Medium 30 8

SOLD ONLY AT

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store

as

@ 10J
@ 9

TELLES.-Madame Ν. Α.
FORTUNE
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and

FRENCH,
Medium,

ΛΟ. 3© FREE

ΡΚΛΚΕΜ' ISLAND

Toronto Cottage. Peakes' Island,five minχ
ftxMutee walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re_tired location, (a short distance from the
amtiiig ami larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house jh tirst-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

jyl2-tf

Mt. Pleasant
MT PLEASANT

She gives PAST, PRESENT aud FUTURE iu
regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absent Iriends; gives you lucky
days and numbers to win iu lotteries : she takes the
pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock Δ. M, to 9 Ρ, M.
d2w*
jy2G
Consultation, $1.0©.

άνθος.

(ΤΆΑΏΚΜΆΗΚ)

WKITE

a

dtf

Hotel de Ponce.
LONG ISLAND,

This first-class Hotel is
opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice

at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
All parties are invited at this place.
Island.
Long
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
to
this
Island from Portland Pier.
trips daily
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

Ocean
1

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
τ repaired and put iu first-class
order, will be open to-day for the season ol
1878
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Proprietor.
dtf

AGENCIES.

TO

Rheumatism
is

disease that afflicts
over 25 per centum ol the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR.P.J.GRIFFEK
& CO., after years of research, now present to the
public the only

Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
Children,
from one to five drops.
£. L. DYER, 19 Iflelborne St., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all Grocery Stores.
Agents wanted,
d2m-lm*
augl

externally
by
means
ot the Liniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces tlie swelling. relieves the tension
and

RTIS1NG AGENCY

AAV

ERS'

PEXTËNGILL

S, R. RILES,
ADVERTISING

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

means of Hie

HATES

and Elixir—alterna-

ting one Willi the other
according lo Directions.
To

effect

a

D. R. Locke, ο Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Nervous

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which,
the 1>aily Press may always bo found.
AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Vouug,

3*

Ot. P."

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Sak
er,

Proprietor.

Cony Home) Ο. A. & Η. Cony. Proprie
tors.

Ask for Griffeu's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and arc put up
securely. Price $1.00 each;
lorwarded to any part ol
the United States by express,

prepaid,

Liberal terms to families. Free mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., and Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb2id&wly9

d.twl c1l

ONLY FOE

Moth

Freckle Lotion. It is reliable,
for
Pimple* oil the
Face. Blackheads
or Flesh worms
V Ask your druggist for Perry's
IComedone and Pimple Rerne*dy, the irfalible skin mediI cine, or consult Dr. B. C.
Perry, Dermatologist,
Bond Street, New York.
Tu&S&w4ml5

aplt

CORNS !

CORNS !

MB. & MBS. »B. WELCH,

Bunions 25 and 50 cents.

HOUSE,

St., Κοκ Ion, Μα»*.
enlarged and refurnished. Only
five minutes walk from the Portland, St. John
and Eastern Steamboat Landing.
The most comfortable hotel in tbe city, has all the modern improvements, large airy rooms, free batbs, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed; charges iiity per
cent, less than at any other hotel in Boston for tbe
same accommodation. Horse cars pass the door to
all parts of the city and depots. Terms, S 1.50, to
GIDEON HAYNES, Prop'r.
$2.0U per day.
i v'27
rwl 1 m
Ilnnoycr

Chorus

($L.25or $12.00 per dozen), by L. O.
Emerson, is a work of rare merit, designed for
Musical Societies, Conventions, etc.
The choZ ruses are all first class. Halt aro Sacred ani halt
Secular.

The

Salutation.®'r3d8„°zr®
L. O. Emerson,
be
familiar friend
will

RECENTLY

HOUSE,
AVENUE,

in the

a

meetings of Choirs, Conventions, etc. Singing
School Course, Tunes, Anthems, Chants, etc., all
the best.
lin Prces.] (75 cts. or
VH
g\ £illtOfl
Ρη^Λΐφ
JL UC
t-^7.5o per dozen), by L.

Ο Emerson, will be just the book to use in Singing Schools, for which it is specially designed.

MACK S ANALYTICAL DOLLAR METHoil lor VIOLIN, is a practical, attractive
method.

Good News ! S'Wft!
M'Intosh,

bath

will be received with a shout by SabSchool children and their teachers. Decid-

edly good.

Hi: 1.1*11 l it

One of the Finest Locations in the

City.

ROOMS EN-SUITE Oil SINGLE.
ALI. NEW. LIGIIT AND AIIIV.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
ju29
eod2m

Tow Boat.
Orders for Tow Boats
he received as usual,

Rg||||jwill

CIIAS. SAWYER'S

Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 QuinSt. Madame M. has had large
experience In telling lortunee, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
123 Commercial Street,.
treasures, &c.f and was never known to be at iault.
my!8
dif
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortuneteller of the age. Persons
entering
intoany
new business or profession, the
conducting ol which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe
them
The above schooner, well found and
j j
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging,is
that tiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
offered for sale and will l>e sold at a bar
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
Said yacht in well
gain if sold soon.
consulted her in lier constant travels jiuce she was j
'known as a fast «and handsome yacht and
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
would make a uood pilot boat. Inquire ot
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies DO cents. Oflice hours
R. LEWIS &ÎCO.,
run 9 À. M. to 0 P. M,
uoddti
jluieodtf
lio Commvrcial Street.
cy

Ofllce,

Yacht

Office

jySeodlm*

Emerson's

Hay for Sale.

Gems ol Strauss,
is

a book of splendid music that can never grow
old,and is just the thing to take to watering places
Any book sent, post free, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

C. VI· Diteon & Co. I J. E. DiImou & Co.
711
Successors to Lce& Walker
Broadway,
New York.
|
Philadelphia.

jal2

jy26W&S£w2w

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alex.Fkotiiinoiiam&Co.,
Ko. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial lliport, which they send tree to any address. In
addition to a large number of editorials on linancial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the talcs and standing of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at tho btock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothisgham & Co. are extensive brokers, of large experience and tried intcglitv. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls,"now one of the favorite methods ot legitimate
speculation. Tbeir advice is very valuable, and by
following it many have made fortunes.—New ) orb

Metropolis.

Philadelphia

TICKET

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,
AS

$13.

Weight torvrarded From Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va, and Tenn. K. Ii. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. Γ. Gaitlier Agent, 222 Washington street, Huston.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. It., M. W.Davison, Agent, 210 Wasnington street,

1S78.

Boston.

Through bills

PfiMHeiigcr

For

BRUNSWICK, MB.
Rooms, W. 55. $tefd,
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel. W.

Iuternutionai

D.

Proprietor.

Simpson,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,ME. B.Davis, Proprietor1
DANVILLE JUNCTION·
Clark's Dining Πηΐΐ. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, Dil. W. Clark, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. H. HiKgins& Sone, Props
FOXCROPT.
Foxcroft Exchange9 P. Mi Jtffenls.

Pro-

prietor·

Norwich

Line.

REDUCED

RATFS !
To New York,
§4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10.00
....

Two

Express Steamboat Trains leave

;~||<lcpot of New York and New England
r^^^^ff^Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,

each week day, at Ο and 7 P. M., oue
hour later than any other Nouud £<ine,
anding passengers at Pier 40, North Hiver, adjoining Pennsylvania JR. R. Ferry at Deshrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St., or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T,Th&S2m

tostern

aptadeoaly

Vaults MniKcd and Ashes Removed.
LI. ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or
14. UIliSON,
addressing
588 Congress Street
S*uldti

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,Η. B. Wing,

LITTLETON, Ν II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
UIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop·

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Iiculiebunb. Wi lls North Berwick, SohIIi
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Kewburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford· Kennebnnk, Kitfery·
Portsmouth, Hampton*, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Bom(ou at
1 .'ΙΟ p. m.. arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford,
Mennebnuk, Wells,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Kittcry, Portsmouth,
Hamptons· Ipswich· Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 2.15 a, m., every day (except

Pro-

Parlor Car» on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
and 1,30 p. in. and Boston 8.45 a. in. and 6.00

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev-

a. m.
p. m.

leaving Portland at 1.30 p. in. runs through to Boston
iiiTbrfclloiïrMauil Forty Are ITIinut«>,s,making close connection with Fall River, Stoningfon and
Norwich Nound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New liork and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates an low an by any other I*i2ie.
Tickets via all Line** to all points for sale at

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

tPwlionne

prietor·

feTONINGTON

'transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dtt

AHEAD

This

THE

prietors.

NORllIDGEWOCK.
Docforlh House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFOICD N. III.
House, C" S. Bailey A* Co. **

WiXiard

prietors.

rat a ■%.

Union House—W. T. Joues. Proprietor,
l'A KIM HILL.
llabbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprietor

Luucf

HTTMFIEM)
Fletcher A· Gale, Proprie·

House-

tor*».

PHILLIPS.
Harden House.* Samuel Farmer9 Proprietor.

rORTLANU.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.
Perry'· Hotel,
Proprietor·

1

IT Fedcral.St. J. V. Perry,

American House, India St. £. Gray, Proprietor.
Citv Hotel, Cor. €onsre«« and iûreen St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor,
Preble Houxe, Congress St. Gibson &4'o.»
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle ajtid PInm
Mis. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial Wohw-L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

Proprietors.

ΗΙΚ.Χ ΑΛΈ ISLAND.
Calderwood Ilonse.— E. A. Caldcrvrood,

Proprietor.

—"VIA.

The original and only direct route to tho Bangeley
Lakes is by

etor.

A

Wilton

House,

ο

UEO. BATCHELDEIi. Supt.

Heselton,

WILTON.
Η IV. Green·

is the Only Inside Itoute
Avoiding Point Judilli.

Express

Pi*»pr··

Proprietor

/

and atter Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
ON Steamer
Lewi«toii will go

the magnificent
110 farther than
evening trip from Portland, connecting
Millbridge with Stages for
Jones port and Machias.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS ST U RDI VAN Τ.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.

Millbridge

on

her

Tuesday
at

Portland, July 20,1876.

ALLAN

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax etery other Tuesday, tor
Liverpool. touching at (lucent*town.
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glaagow Lire of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.

FOREST CITI AND JOHN ISIEOOKM
will, until further notice, run alternately as iollows:

<

Leaving

a %'trr ττ%τ un» α τ»τη -*-*
AianxiiiiJ-i
V! iiillii: 9 L UJL

>

·*

■·

LlillUl)

Daily* at 7 o'clock P. M., anil INDIA
W11ARF, HOMTOrV, daily at 7 1». ία.
(Sundays excepted).

flSetwcen Boston and Harlem River.
Expres3 Trains, with Pullman
Cars leave Depot of New York
^??5;f???f:fll||PalaceNew
^-wra"·
England R. R., Boston, at
a"*aiui
9.00 Λ. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 305 Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

81.OO.

FARE
Passengers l>y tliis line
cure a

reminded that they so
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
are

pense and
at night.

ηint for

to

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. Π. Young,
No. 2G6 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. «. t'OVLE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt.

T,Th&S2m

St.

Sterling

—

at

Steamship Line.

lo

Wharfage.

'clock p.
juifdti

oh

m.

days

sailing until

—

Mt.

το

TURNER,

—

AM) ALL THKOAT

Job

Printing

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

STEAMER

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE KEMEDV.
For tale by Pruggists generally, and
GEO. C Ο Ου IJ VV1Ν
O., Boston, Ma^.
_

o'clock, (or 011 arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deor Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy WcducMday and Friday Kioruiiij·* at 4..'IO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland af about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday uioruiii^ at ft l-'i o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) tor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Itl outlay
moriiiujg at 5..10 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Kockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW"
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.

Ο IF" 3?" Χ C JS

For iurtlier particulars,
CYRUS

inquire

HEW
ΓΟΟ,

Posters,

IIami Hills, Bill

Heads,

5tli.

—

of

Gen'l Ag. lit,
Railroad Wharf.

à

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, wiil leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5.'JO p. n«. for
HALIFAX, dipect, making connections witli the Intercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamer» for Prince Edward
LindIsland; also at New Glasgow, N. 3.,
sey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax witn
steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
pg^KETUKNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

notice.

I DAYS,$S

at 8.30 p.

m.

KxciirNÎou Ticket*

turn

é

OO

...

to
ift

_»
Halifax and I*e·
...

No freight received after 10 a. τη. on day cfaaUtng
For ft*tlier information apply to J. 15. CD* LE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dti
JOHN PQRTEQUS, Agent.

We have
^ΊΤΊΊΚΓΓΠ^Ι
?T ïIj
Ι Λ campaign
M.KJ
Pre* , ,

in press a new
book by a College
,,
Big pay. 50
cents will secure out lit and territory. Ε. B.
Treat,
Pub., 805 Broadway, Ν. Y.
jyl7d4wt

f\

mySdtt

4ΠΓ\τΤ^Ι WO subscribers daily.
Best
iVllJui-l 1*3 family paper. Fcur $10.0») chromos
.» M. MUHYON & CO
free.
11 Trenont St.
Mass.
Boston,
1yl7dGwt

With connection» to Prince lidwnrd 1»
laud; Cape llretonand St Jpbu<·, Ν. ,V.

at short

WANTED

IT ILL
"book TELL
— =

&L_.

MAIL I IΓ* ■; TO

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

AGE XTS

answered our call to tell thië famous new
book, and yet we want 5.000 mon· ! It
is the True Story of a " Woman's Lite, in
\MormonismIntroduction
iTlRM.
I IE. s*TOW Ε. 00,000 by have O.
been
copies
Fold, anil it outsells all other books three to one
Ministers Fay
"God $i>eed it
400,04)0
Headers say—"It is splendid
Thousands are
waiting f»r it; Agents sell IO to JO a day.
C#-€HJTF1T I'KKK to all. Large pamphlets,
with EXTRA ternis, free.
Address,
Λ. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn,
jy 13
d4wt

STURDIVANT,

Portland, May

JMSEÂSES,

TJ8K

CHARLES IIOUCHTON,
( APT. OKIM K. INCRABAN,
Will leave Commercial Wliarf, Rockland, every
Tucmday nud TIciirMilny niorningN ni 5 ■ ·'■£

Southwest.

ap29dtf

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

o'clock.

J. C. FCUNIVAL, Agt.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Alanaçer.
W. J. SPICEH, Superintendent,

AOENT8 to canvass for tho
XiAr.authentic and complete Life of
Co·''. Hayes, our next President, by Col. Κ. H. Council.
Now is tho opportunity.
The people are
ready tor it. Address, Β. β. Kl" 88 ELL, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
jyStlw

λνΑ\τΤ1?η
11 Λ.Χ* J.

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings, ni (i

Weaver, Nan Francisco,
and all points in the

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) nnless notice is given, and paid lor at tho rate ot
one passenger for every $300 additional value.

every

E>int,
augor.

kce> Cincinnati, Ml. Louie, Omaha,
Waginaw, Nt. 1'aiil, Walt Italie City.

GUAND TKUNK RAILWAY is in splendij
condition, is well equipped with iirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B^-PULLMAN PALACE DK AWING KOOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Ageui
sold 61 copies In one (lay. Send for ouo eitra terms
to agents.
National Publisuixo Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
jj6t4w

STEAMER CITY OF SUCIHIOXD
CAPT. ΚI1jBY,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday eveuings at IO o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

INDIA ST,

THE

Ientennial history

LEWISTO\,

Macliiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Itlourfay
and Thursday morning, al 1 l- J o'clock.

—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IVIilwan·

Jy6f4w

tT\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

TuCNday and Friday Eren■»»»■
ΙΟ o'clock for Rock
land, Castine,Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesj>ort and

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Tickets Hold at Reduced Kates t

Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital and Government.
Shows how the government has been
managed since
its organization. Explains how jobs are put
through
congress. Gives a lull history of the Whiekey
Fraud* ami Belknap Mcnndal. It gives the
lives of Hayes, AVheeler, Tilden an«l Hendricks,
(irand chance tor Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.

LINE

_CAPT. DEEK11V»,

Portland Daily Press

ft Xli.1 JL JUIJLT
New Book
Event* nt the National Capital.
ΛΛΙ> THE CAnPAlGK OF I&7U.

viJUi.1 AM

xl

Desert, Machias,

STEAMER

the rate ol

Λ ΓΙΓΥΤϋ Ί1Γ A \Trrm to Hell ih.
ft

4

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me.. Mav 4. 1876.
mv4<itf

a. m.
one half

rASSAOB TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. Β. NAT· Ρ SON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf· Boat··.
Jn23-ly

A. R. STUBDS, Agent.

INSIDE

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealer*,
Wholesale Dry (ûood* merchant*. Wholesale 91il liners and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this rtute.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

of

10

Insurance

days.

Summerside, P. Ε. i.
C^^Freight received

Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and

South Paris at 5.10 p. in.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. ni.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at S 30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

delphia, at

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tTee of Commission.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou. Fredericktown, Charlottetown and

Freight leaving Portland at 2.30 p. in.,
arrive* iu New York 0.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

Η. N.

From I.ong Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pino Street Wharf, Phila-

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
•foot of State St., every Monday,
__'Wednesday and Friday at G OO P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

5.00 p. m.,
in. ΛΕΧ1

AND

Leaïe each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

John, Digby,

Windsor and Halifax·

1.15 p.

κιιιην

myOdtf

PHILADELPHIA

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Freight RenaMniJcry Quiclt Despatch.

Chech* i»*ited in

£t and upwards.

BO ST Ο 1ST

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais and

arrive* in Portland
DAY.

LINE.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this liue sail from (fcuebec
every
Saturday moruiiig,
lor
Liverpool, touching at

Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Freight leaving New Vork

jy2Od0w

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

NO CHANCE ΟΓ CAKS

Jy25

dtf

SUMMER SERVICE.

Passenger Train* Leave Portland.
8.30 Α. JML. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, "Vt.
1.15 P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountaius.
5.45 P. H#, for Upper Bartlett anil intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
S.50 A. Ul. from Upper Bartlett.
1.30 P. JTI. Ironi Fabyan's.
5.tt5 P. M. from Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,187C.
ju3dtf

to

of

jn21

The Superior Sea GoingJSteamerF,

Line

m.

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

New

leave at 10 p.

Friday evenings. Inquire

Ciood§ Received at Dépote
Daily.
Bills
Through
Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond,
Charleston, IVcwherne and Washington·
I). 1>. C. MINK, Ocnernl Eastern Agent,
Û9 Devonshire Street, Ronton.
janll
dtf

for

Portland, June 21,1875.

Returning,

Fare for Round Trip, 35 eent*.
Package
of live round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at,
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam», No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be mado for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and

River.

i Nl'JIMER ARRANGEMENT.

iston.

NoriîiWfSL West and

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m.,and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fail

«ηΛίιιπι

On and alter MONDAY. June 19,187C,
trains will run as follows :
train for Gorbam, I bland Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. ni.
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,39 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

To

m.

FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.

For Mooseliead Lake !

THE_ESL.A1«]>S.

STEAMER TOURIST
'% Will leave the West Side of Custom
r
*tmrnSS333m House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 8.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Island at 6.45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2.10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. in.
Returning, leave Trefethen'e Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. in., 2.305.00 and 6.45 pt

STEAMSHIP LINES.

oofgaggg*!

AVJ)

FOR

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

ARRANGEMENT

—

Ε It ».

CLYDE'S

to Farmington and thence by tho old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $11.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston §9,50.

Grand Trunk It, R. of Canada.

DEPOT AT IOOT OS

On and after July 4th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harp·well every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at lurent and little
i'hebengue and Long Inland. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way ot
Cousens' Island every Mouday,
Wednesoa^npd Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Hffrpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Cbebeaguc- For particulars Inquire of
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Cbebeague
and return, 10 cents.
|u4dtf

LIKE

Ο Τ II

HARPSWELL,

FOR

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston <& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular eteamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,andW. D. Little. & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President.
Pel 73
dtf

Lakes

tion.

HKOWIIEGAN,
Turner Hon se, W. G.

OF AIéL,

CHAULES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street.
Portland, Me.

ju23dtf

FOIl NEW YORK,

THE

NAPLES·
Eim House, Nathan Church A; Sons, Pro*

The staunch and commodious
ΙΤΑΜ> BKLLK,
run to tbe Islands this season for Excursion* an»l Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
cotiMMlernlion, run on the Nabbafh. Liberal
arrangements can bo made by applying to
will

^,.1,1.4·

,"Will leave Portland

Through Tickets to all Points South and "West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. ni.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.

υ γ

etraaf

THE ISLANDS Σ
Barge,

Passage in State Room $5, mea's extra.
Goods iorwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
G££f*Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to si nd their freight to the
Steamevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days tney leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers ruuning between Portland and Bangor,

make
f" will
Peakcs*.

FOR

York.

at 7.30, tO.OO a. m., tl2.HO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for
Mt. Desert and Bur
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

jvii

NTEAMER MACiNRT
three trips daily to
Long and Little CbeamSSaEm WSmI beague
Islands until further
notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Cliebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at 6.45 aud 11.15
a.m. and 5.15p. m. Peakes' Island at 7and 11.30 a. m.
and 5 c0 p. m.
Will touch at Trefethcns', Ponce's
and Jenks' Hotels.
ju23dtf

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
ronte, .and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

The Fast Express Train

Leave Boston

SUMMER

lORIi.

if

Mondays.)
EETUENIMG,

Λυ

MILLS RIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo· A. Hopkius,

CO.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

ç;

Sail·

FLORENCE

I<env€N IScfctoii «it 8 a. in., arrive* nt Portland at 12 55 p. in.
f^aven Porilaud at 2.30 p. ib., arrives al
Boston 7.32 p. in.

laiigeley

Nlaumli and Fait
Nlrnmtr

Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m., lor Cnshing's, Peake·* and Loug
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Treiethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Calling's Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10£ and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. in. Fare lor round
lip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10£a. m.and
2 p. m. Arrangement· for Picnicand Excursion·eu
1κ) made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. β.
λΥΙΙΙΤΤΕΝ, Port I an il Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24th, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldti

SUNDAY TRAIN

same

ncn

■ us

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Portland & Worcester Line

juldtf

HEW

Coiuiiiodioii·*,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

ϋ
Ai;

d * mmTwi

TIjc

53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, K.

TO

3, 1876.

/<τ?η

For the Islands !

Philadelphia $15,

SEMI-WEEKLY UNE

We would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

,j.ί·

To

Baltimore.

passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

lowest rates.

Proprietor

or

uo2dtl

Railroad,

JULY

Tit. Cutler House,—-Hiram Baston, Pro

prietor.

freight

ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

a:

J. T. FUUBEH.
Gen. Supt.
dtf

lading giveti by the above named

Passage $12.50 to

Centennial Grounds

ISaggage Checked Through.

of

Agents.

Train* will leave Portland for
Bohiou at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15, 0.00 p. in.,
nrriviug at Cio»(ou at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Item mans, leave Bobioq at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.C0 i». m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, X.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, G.00
p. m.
For 1.*oweII at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. ra.
For Manchester,Concord ami Upper Kailroad» (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureal Fallet at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. 111.
For Rochester, Famiington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebuuk at 6.15, 8,45, a. in., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Maeo and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. in.,
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. m.
For Searboi'ongh. Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.
HloruinK Train* will leave Keunebunb
for Portiaud at 7.20 a. m.

THE—

House, Treniont St.-ChapiD,
Proprietors.

P. Λ Η. Dining

Prorlileuce rrrry Wl li.M«tmv
ami NAT UK DA Y.

From

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine li. 1ί. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & Ν. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Ouide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

On and after Wednesday, August
iiÉffjr-τ1-*' :Ίι °1 1876, Nirauii r («azclle, Capt.
A. S. Oliver, will leave tlio end of Custom House
Wbarf, daily lor Evergreen aiul Jones* Landings,
Peak es' Island at !> and 10.35 a. in., and 2 and 3.30|p.
m. : Returning, will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11.30
а.m., and 2.30 and 5.13 p. in., and Junes' Landing at
9 45 a. m., and 2.45 p. m.
NfemiM'r JKxprt*»*, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, lor Jones* and Evergreen Landings at 6, 8.45 and 10.30 a. m, and 1.45
and 3 p. m. Returning, will leave Evergreen at 6.15,
9.25 a. in., and 2.25 p. m., and Jones'Landing at
б.30,11.30 a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS}
except early and late tiips.
Fare down and back, 10 cent*. Children hall
faro. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
jy3dtf

AND

—

Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo" Ilouse
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00.
Gardiner §10*50. Augusta
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
$10.00.
CARRI AC«E IN 1SOKTON (from Boston &
Rates
will
bo
Maine Depot to any other Kailroad Station in Boston ]
given to Base Ball or Boat
Special
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
and return). Passengers can take any carriage staGen.
Ticket
BOOTH
BY",
the
Agent, Portland,
tioned at
depot without charge.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m
ju28

G-IXTEIO· iLWAY

GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTOSK.
and ilcCLELLAN.

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

GUIDE BOOK

week.

ι»

Diaaa S team* Μ ρ
WM.CHANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEUKGE APPOLD.
W5I. LAWKENCE.
From IfOHlon diri-rt rrrrjr THEMUAÏ
and NAIIKDAV,

RAILROAD.

—

COMPLETE

Island Steamers !

Fit»!

Boston & Maine
Commencing Monday July 8»

time*

Four

Maine Central Railroad

Boston & Maine R. II.

—

& Return,

STEAMERS.

NTEAMMIISP LINS

[On Night Trains.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washing!on St., and depot, foot
of Summer St., Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2ui

sold at the

are

HIRAITI.

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully

treated. Corns and
hours from 10 to 8.

Baltimore & Washington

Koute. Norfolk,

Between Boston Ac Philadelphia without cliniige of cur*.
Express Trains leave Depot of New
York and New England liailroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each weekday at 9 OO A.
ivl. and 7.00 P. M. Air. at Philadelphia at 8.50
P. M. and "7.00 A. M, Leave Philadelphia O.OO
Λ. Λ1. and 7.00 P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.1 υ P. M.
and N.55 Α. M.
Λ

A* Co.

CHIROPODIST,

BOOH.

β

Patches,

Freckles and Tan.
Use
Moth
and
Perry's

JVew Music Books !

TERMS:

TT"**

Co., Proprietors.

AISTD MKNTlOIf papier.

Hotel,

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market afiords.

St., TlrLnu^h

etor.

\ ork.

Tickets

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A

Tremont

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
Stages.
C. B. FERBIN, Prop.
sep27d&wly40

H Ε AT Ε D "BY STEAM.

Excursion

HATH.

receipt

aDr6

Ccnteiiniiil

MRMIffiON 11 PHILLIPS !

CENTENNIAL·

notel, t. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

CSurney

Corner Irving Place and ltfb Slreet, New

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Frauiilin House,—Harlow
lin & Davis, Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

HOTEL,

Situated in the very Center of the City.

on

of «1.25,

STEAMERS,

BANGOR.

**

ME,

Cars leave New York and New EngDepot, foot of Summer St.,
(in connection with Philadelpbia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
Grand Central Depot, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
without change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at 205 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
jy24dTuTh&S2m

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
my23

Proprietors.

tt

—

llAILHOADS.

(J. It.
jland
Boston,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Weak-

ness, Paralysis, Softening
of the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by
the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use ol

ROSSJVIORE HOTEL,
Junction of Brondvray, 7th Aye. and
4£d Street,
NEW YOUK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, nea/ the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Kates $4 per day.

■'111 Ι.Λ

LOCKE,

J. H. Bates, late ot

Neuralgia, Nervous Pros-

«ROUNDS.

AND FA1BM0UKT

Λ

HOTELS.

This elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can bo engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOT H BY, Marager.
teb26
eodtf

BROAD ST.

every description

34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.

permanent

HOTEL,

Directly ppesite Main Exhibition Building,

WARNER

of

Newspaper Advertising Aj^tutN,

cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

tration,

το

—

-TO

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

BAY STATE

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canada
nd British Province·'.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILADELPHIA,

PORTLAND,

jfiAiitss

353

ACENC*

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces.

Dealers in Printing Materials
Jype, Presses, etc.

Fills

in.,

J. M. LUNT, Sunt,
dtf

apl

A CO.'S

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Kow, New York

Treated
internally by

a.

and 8.50 p. m.
7 JO A. Itl. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
f 1.25 A. HI Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. HI· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

ÈThis

United States

RETURNING.
Trains leav<î Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45

GEORGE I'. HOWELL & CO.,

Hotel is situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exliibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, ami New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comiorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J L. H. COBB,
J Proprietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtf
my22
J

WESTMINSTER

WAREHOUSE,

ADVERTISING

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CENTENNIAL

tion for Fitchhurg and Hoomoc Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
Loudon without change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirer
at 6.00 a. in.
State Rooms can be secured in advance at
Rarnes Ifros.jNo. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6*!I0 P. HI. Tiaiu runs to Gorham.

PRINT-

&

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

S. M.

AVENUE

UNITED STATES

Philadelphia.

T. C. EVANS,

pain
a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

AGENTS,

733 Sansom Street,

in

England Hotel,

COLUMBIA

ADVERTISING

ot

cause

follow··

runne

l^eave Portland at 7.50 a. in.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. ITI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochceter at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Νηχΐιιιη at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Ronton 1.15
p. in.,
Aycr Junction 12.40 ρ m., Fitchbiirg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p.m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
2.30 P. 91. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p,m., connects at Eppiug
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Routon. at Ayer func-

_

N. W. AVER & SON,

the inflam-

removes

mation, the

wi"

NEW YORK !
Ask for Tickets yia Middletown

THE OFFICE OF

the
disease is

The

Monday, April, 3, 1870,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

prepared articles in
market.
treated

Portland & Rochester Η. Î?.

THIS PAPER IS KEPT OF FILE AT

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,
ho equal.

m.

»;ι

106

CHOLERA MIXTURE,

iii.20 p. m., 1.25 p.

New

Itostou to

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully givec
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

a

Scientifically

187ft.

{6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland J6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath {(». 15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a.m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.
Farmtngton 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
Tlie 111.20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. <& N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMlxed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
my8dtf

WASB1H G TON S THE ET, JiOSTOA'.

HORACE DODD.

The Great German Centennial

382

House.

ju3

121

C^USE SANFORD'S JAMACIA GINGER,
for Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever.
jy!2S&Wlm

THE

ME.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS &
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents.

WEST

TORTLAND,

DODD'S

daily

\e«

HIE.,

Will be open to the public.
|3P*Fare via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
d return, $5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.

obtained by

in its extent and destructive force stands
next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; lor in
certain constitutions the transition from one to the
It is therefore a
other is only a question of time.
singular thing that those afflicted with it should not
make it the object of their lives to rid themselves of
it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, effect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully. In many such cases the
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the
organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tasting so affected
as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and
inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cough. The return to health must necessarily be
slow, under the most favorable circumstanees, when
so seriously afflicted ; but as the evidence of its great
comes to hand, we become more
value
and
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh. The relief in every case obtained from the
first dose is an indication of what it will do when the
system is brought constitutionally under its influence.

at

p.:·aajwga

HOUSE,

BKIDGTON,

3,

JULY

Ί?®???8???;Trains leave Portlantl for Ban^^5—-^^3gor,
Waterville, Belfast and Dexter
U

Ou and after

Catarrh,

has

House.

On antl after July 4,187C, the

distillation.

it

ACKLEl, Proprietor.

Λ. V.

ST.,

Where she will remain for the present.

OR

Resort,

Summer

MONDAY,

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick HI.20

Jy3

II η η ju»t arrived in Portland, aud taken
It ο ο m m at

in their essen-

WOLCOTX & CO., Proprietors.
auglO
deodtf

Ptok & buff
Cg 6J
Woolen·.
Bv'rs U'nee-é-1 37J®2 25
"Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
"

Heavy
Medium
1

tial form

20

..

Prints best....

"

Spot wool.
Ginghams good

Tckinç

Bags, good.

plants

$3.00.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown

Any

In the use of this remedy until cured.
It contains the great healing ele-

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bcd-rcom,

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.

of

number of recommendations might be
pubbut the article is so well and
favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suttering.

PERSEVERE

102
80
75
104
90
50
91
82
89

stale

lished,

The Great Test

SANFOBD'S RADICAL CUKE.

135$... 136$

£100.

di*en*e* caiiNcd

the stomach or bowels.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Portland Daily Pre·· Stock L·Ut

and all

by nn(unlienlt!iy

bottles of

8}

..

Prunes-....

tiveae**,

nv7 ι .eujQ·

@ 42
@ 50
@ 20
@ 1 35
Nutmegs.... 1 10 @ 115
Pepper
@ 25
Starch.
Pearl
9 @
10J

Hugar.

of

7

2 25 @ 2 50
2 25 (a) 2 50
2 25 @2 50

Bonaire

l>yepep*ia, Jaundice. Ιό**
Appetite, t.enernl Debility, C'o*-

dtf

Jn6

or

MADAME

ments of

(NEW,)
GOIUIAOT,
H.,
Will open July 15, 1876.
R.
MILLIKEIV, Proprietor».
IV. A: €.

recom-

panied by distressing Symptoms
cured by the uss of two

Provision^

...

Shelled....
Peanuts
C.Cron
Currants....
Dates

00
7κ
9 00
3 00

(ώ

■

none

Soft Shell.

34

Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 371 75
Gr'nd butter 20 ψ box
Llv.iine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Seeds.
Clover,»....
17J@ 18J
Red
Top
bag 4 25 @ 4 50
2}
2} H. Grass,bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
5Î Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50

@5
@

4 25
22
15

No. 1

3}

n'

3
7
7
3

®
@

Scal'd^bx.

12

Red Lead....
Plaster.

Turks Is. φ

@
@

Ijig

ψ

@
@ 1 25

10 ffl
3 @
3 ®
10 @

Am. Zmc....

lied Wood..
2i
Hoap.
Fieh.
ExSt'mR'f'd
Ood, per qtl..
Family......
I.'ge Shore 4 25 @ 4 50 No. 1
L'ge Bank 5 00 ώ 5 25
Hpiceft.
Small.... 4 00 ® 4 25 Cassia, pure.
38
Pollock
2 75 c® 3 50 Cloves
45
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 50 Giuger
Hake
2 00 sj 2 50 Mace
bbl

I 1 20Si

85
1 10
1 12
67

Castor...

confidently

Case of Six Years' Standing, accom-

CATARRH.

m

ozs

Herring,
Shore,

«7

®

6 @
@18 00 Salerat'8|> lb
Salt,
@ 12

Dyewood*.
Barwood
@
Brazil wood.
5 ®
6 @
Camwood...
Fustic
2J@
Loewood,
2 @
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
Peach Wood

16

1 rj>

Boiled do....

3

4$@

19
60

!hor?
?rPe·
iLinseed

@

l*.e«tsfoot..
Elaine
@ 68
Palme.
Port. Lead..
©10 00
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
25 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50

@
@
25 @
15 @
30 @
33
Myrrh....
@ 45
Opinm.... 7 25 @ 7 50
Shellac....
40® 45
1 00 @ 1 50
Indigo.
Iodine
3 75 @ 4 00
Ipecac
@ 125
Licoriee rt...
15 @
20
Cal ex
34 @
40
Morphine....
@ 4 60
Oîlberjgamot 5 50 @ 6 00
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25
Oiive...... 1 25 @ 1 75
3 75 @ 4 50
Peppt
Wmterg'n.
@ 3 50
Potass bromide
60 @ 70
Chlorate...
28 @
33
Iodide .... 2 65 @ 2 75
uicksilver.
@ 75
uinine
2 25 @ 2 30
Rt rhubarb.. 1 75 @ 2 00
Rt snake—
40 @
50

Saltpetre

;

70
3
42
14
65

li®

Cream tartar
Ex logwood.
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.
Camphor..

Bank

01

@ 25
@ 2 10
@ 90
@ 52
@ 60
@ 50

2 00
85
46
40
45

§5®™
« bate

®

are

RAILROAD.

alpiwiHiouse,

of the best articles ever ottered to the
for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year.
They are particularly recommended for the cure of
as one

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
wLcre may also be found a good assortment ol
Dross. Fancy and Toilet Articles.
dtf
apr29

Amer'n φ' lb

OLEft HOUSE

Central

Maine

Will open June 13tl·. an<l close Oct. E, '70.

This medicine lias been before the public most of
tlie time for the past twenty-five years, and lias given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
mended

only safe and always reliable remedy for tlie
immediate relief and permanent cure of every symptom and stage of Catarrh. It is a medicine pure as
distilled water, and is obtained entirely l>y distillation of certain herbs and plants whereby the essential medicinal principle is alone obtained, while every
particle of woody fibre is rejected· It is entirely unlike every other béfore the public, and those who
have tried all other remedies are assured on the honor of the general agents that this medicine has and
will accomplish all that is claimed for it.
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PIRIPY1NG

RAILROADS.

Mountains, 76.

White

Bitters S
original inventor, and

The

Cordage.
12 @

@3 5!)
.··
Naval Stores.
13i Cas^
Russia
13 @
bbl..
134 Tar,
@ 3 75
Manila
14 @ 15
@4oo
Manila Bolt
Wil. Pitch..
(a) 3 75
3 50 @6 Jo
Rope
@ 15 Rosin·;
Droge and Dyes.
Turp'tine.gl. 35 @ 38
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 20
Oil.
"

LAXATIVE 11

SUMMER RESORTS.

public, especially

WORD'S RADICAL (JURE,

30
23

@70 00

box shooks 68 00
bd. Headings,
Spruce, 35

MURRAY'S

IndigeMtion

I'Umber.

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2..,45 00 @55 00
No. 3
35 00 @40 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
No 4
20 00 @30 00
Mol. City..
@ 2 45 ι Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
15
11 50 @14 00
@2
Sug.City..
Spruce
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50 Hemlock..,. 10 00 (d>l2 00

Sugar

CATARRH.
Tickling Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding
of the
Lungs
cured by

29
29
40
1 10
23

Lime.
Rockland e'sk.
@ 110

8 50

Coffee.
Java, ψ lb.. 29 @
Kio
20 @

Pine

MEDICAL

Binning Noises in the Mead, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Deafness, Sore Throat, Swollen Tonsils, Ulcerated Sore Throat,

2§@

Hard

MEDICAL.

PRESS.

THE

Men
1

are

earuiug φΙΟ

OUR

to

9I2IO

per

week ! I selling

COUNTRY

A3D ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in tlie thrilling hi»t oiy ot 100 tvmtfu
years, also of the great '*Exliib
ilion''—r,/<. /,</ \
d«*Mcriptiou of our mighty resou rces
in (κ,'ι,, vltur
commerce, minerals,
manufactures,natural'wonder»
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A
"Centum
j!l«p and "Bard'n-cye virw" free. Sells
mar'
v«-1 lonely fust, ι ,ΟΟΟ more
agents wanted
ly for this and our standard ·(ΜΙΈ OF quickl.ivINtiS'lON Ε," ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ already sold, al>o
Bible, 4,000 illustrations, lias no «nun I. new
For
extra terms write to UUBBAKD
BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Ma&a.
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